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delegates w«re present. Reports pre
sented as to the results for the year in 
the diflerent departments of the Union's 

loonraging character, 
пцло the dissolution

TO OUR SI'BSt'RlBIRS.

To those who have recently remitted 
dues for the M ebsehqke лип Vi hi toe we 
give thanks for doing the right thing. 
We hope to have this to say of many 
more in the near future. Don't allow 
yourselves to put this important duty 
off. One who remitted to us lately, 
says be feels better when he reads bis 
own paper. Send us your subscription 
and feel better and we will feel better, 
and it will be better 'all around.

We are sending out some special 
agents, treat them with the best pay 
ment you can niake ; but don't wait till 
they come along—remit through our 
local agents or through the Post office 
by registered letter or by Post office 
order. Make it a point to have your 
account with the M 
TOE Square before the end of this year 
and you will be surprised to know how 
easily you will accomplish it, even 
though a few may find It necessary to 
shave the tobacco bill just a little.

—A correspondent of the Canadian 
Baptist informs the readers of that 
paper that on Sunday the 16tb і net., a 
party of twenty-two persocs came from 
Morel to Masklnonge to attend the Bap
tist service there and thaï eight of these 
were baptised by Pastor Bollock. One 
man belonging to M saklnonge was bap
tised at the same time. He was the

past twelve yean was re-elected to that 
important and honorable position. Dr. 
Sutherland and Dr. Potts were also re
elected, the former ss treasurer of the 
missionary society, and the latter as 
secretary of education. Dr. Briggs, of 
Toronto, and Mr. Huestle, of Halifax, 

also re-elected as Book Stewards of 
the Western end Eastern divisions, re
spectively. Dr. Withrow la continued 
in his position ol editor of the Method
ist Maçonne. The two papers, the 
Guardian, of Toronto, and the Wesleyan, 
of Halifax, are to have new editors, 
Rev. Dr. Lathern of the lait named 
journal la to be succeeded by Rev. Geo. 
Bond, at present of Oaneo, who Is spoken 
of as s clever and well educated

ten there stand their ground bravely 
and their efforts are appreciated by the 
other churches, but the outlook for 
them ii not very clear. However, 
there is a determination to do whatever 
seems for the best. The churches at 
Bt. Margaret's Bay and at Jeddore are 
ranging well ahead under the wise ad
ministration and efficient leadership of 
Pastors Brown and Slauenwhite. Ful
ler reports from these, ss well sa frofn 
other parts of the county, will be in 
order in subsequent notes. It is to be 
hoped that the district committees will 
take hold of the work entrusted to 
them and prosecute it vigorously. It 
shall be borne in mind that if home 
mission work is not done satisfactorily 
now, the Heme Mission Board at Yar
mouth cannot be made to bear all the

W. B. M. u.
motto тол тн» тала

ye *t mug then-lore end let not yourhan-Le 
b* wv,.It tor your work shell be rvwenbtL'

Contributor* to this column will please ».l- 
dn-is Mrs. J. W. Manning, Bt John West, N. B.

work were of an en
A resolution look! 
of the Maritime Union and the forma
tion of provincial unions instead was 
introduced and called forth a lively 
discussion. When the vote wss taken 
the motion was lest by 46 to 17. At the 
afternoon session of Saturday reports of 
an intereating character were presented 
by Mis. Whitman, of Canso, on "Work 
among sailors by Mrs. A- F. Ran
dolph, on ‘'Work among lumbermen 
and by Mrs. Elliot, on "Narcotics.’' The 
evening session wss held in the Baptist 
church ; Mrs. Randolph presided. Mis. 
President Archibald presented her an
nual report of which the Telegraph'» 
correspondent says :

It contained a review of the work of 
the past year. It referred to the plebi
scite in < >utario, Nova Scotia and l’rince 
Edward Island where prohibition bad 
triumphed ; to the need which existed 
for woman's suffrage ; to failure of the 
Royal Prohibition Commission to 
port last year, which was attributed to 
the government’s unwillingness to deal 
directly with the temperance question, 
to the great convention held at M ontreal 
this year, paid some attention to de- 

taking up each de
partment separately, gave some prac
tical suggestions, and ended with an 

at exhortation to the union to work 
with might and main, not only to re
form. but to evaogelj* drunkards and 
to prohibit the sale of liqrot."

at ; To The Memukrs of the W. B. M. U.:
My Dear Sisters,—I should have 

written you before this about the two 
conversions in April. —-—•

When you, out dear oo-laborers in 
the home land, were thanking God for 
the blessings received in January and 
praying for a greater manifestation of 
the Spirit, your prayers wire heard 
and two precious souls were saved.

I shall try to give you some account 
of them so that you may be encouraged 
to go on in the work begun, looking 
unto Jeeui, the author and finisher of 
our faith.

It is Friday, the <>th of April. The 
multitudes are wending their way to 
the sea side to wash away their sins In 
the blue waters of the Bay of Bengal 
on this meritorious day, when they 
think the gods are pleased srlth the 
devotion of their devotees.

In that vast throng is a tall, bright 
looking young man of high caste, of 
him it may be said : "In whom there 
is no guile." Yet he wants to atone 
for his sins, or perhaps he goes to please 
his widowed m other and relatives. He 
bathes In the waters and returns home, 
as do others ; but that night the Lord 
sends His messenger to his bedside. An 
European—one whem he has often 
seen in the streets of Eimllpatam or 
я landing at the clock tower telling the 
old, old story, appears to him in hia 
dreams. Not a word it spoken, but 
with a calm fees and pleading eye he 
looks upon him for a short time and 
then disappears. The impression re
mains. He is convicted of his lost 
condition, and for five days the Spirit 
of G:d strives wi;h him.

Often has he heard the message of 
love to poor slnnirv, and often has he 
refused tiie ofler of salvation ; but to
day his heart is burdened and he feels 
bis need of a Saviour. He tells hie 
story to willing listeners who gladly 
point him to Jesus, the sinner's friend. 
Work is laid aside, the Bible opened 
and the one hundred and third Psalm 
is read. Two bow their heads in 
prayer to the Christian's God. Twenty 
minutes pass. He raises his head and, 
with a smile upon his face, says, 'The 
same man who appeared to me on Fri
day night has appeared just now and 
told me that my sins are forgiven."

The struggle is over. He has passed 
from death unto life, and is a new crea
ture In Christ Jesus.

The next evening, the 12th of April, 
a boy of about eleven years comes into 
my room. He has been in Mr. Morse’s 
Bible class since his return fromSamuI- 
cotta, and for some days has been much 
exercised about his soul’s salvation. 
Mr. Morse has gone out for a walk, but 
the boy is in trouble, and cornea to me 
for help. A portion of Scripture is read 
and explained, and we kneel in prayer. 
He pleads with God for a new heart and 
forgiveness of sins ; then silently the 
struggle goee on till the victory is won. 
The Lord has heard his prsyer, and the 
burden is gone, and with sparkling eyes, 
and beaming face, he ex slaims in child
like way, "Peace bssc ime."

Time passes, He is bright and happy. 
All on the compound see and feel that a 
change has been wrought in him. He 
is a promising boy, and many hopes are 
centered in him for future work ; but it 
is willed otherwise. The Lord wants 
him for higher service. On Jane 5th, 
oar dear little David is cold in death. 
His spirit has taken ks flight to the 
upper world, and is safe with Jesus.

Dear sisters, does not the salvati 
of these two souls repay you for 
time spent in prayer for us, in April? 
And now let me ask you to remember 

been converted, but 
e to come out.

husband of the only woman who was
baptised at the organisation of the 
Mtskinonge church two years ego. In 
the evening pastor Cote preached, with 
characteristic boldness, a sermon on the 
subject of baptism, after which the nine 
candidates were baptised- The service, 
it is stated, was most impressive and 
was witnessed by quite a number of 
Roman Gatholloe—over 60 being count
ed inside the ehuroh while ss many 
more stood and listened without.

9N-

man who is expected to prove a worthy 
a aortas or to the able men who haveJG! us* Aim Visi- preoeded him in the editorial chair. 
Dr. Dewart, the experienced editor of 
the Guardian, who has won general re
cognition as an able journalist, gives 
place to Rev. A. C. Court!ce, a man ol 
good parts and a graduate of Toronto 
University, but without experience In 
journalistic work. Surprise Is expressed 
in diflerent quarters at the retirement 
of Dr. Dewart. The St. John Sun, 
which Is usually particularly well in
formed in reapeot-to matters connected 
with the Methodist body, says : "The 
reasons for this change are not clear, 
unless the ground taken by the Guard- 
i<tn on the question of college federation 
in the upper provinces bad something 
to do with it. Or yierhape the warm 
support given by the editor to the 
Mowatt government had the effect of 
displeasing the opponent of Sir Oliver 
or the foes of separate schools."

—Fresh illustrations ere to hand of 
the well-known fact that a certain ele
ment—apparently not a very insignifi
cant one—among the Roman Catholics 
of Quebec province Is easily excited to 
acta of lawlessness and violence toward 
those whose religious faith and forms 
of worship differ from their own. This 
is the more remarkable because these 
people ol Quebec have been reared and 
educated in the light of Roman Catho
licism and nourished upon its doc
trines. I f anywhere in the world the 
spirit of Roman Catholicism may be 
expected to find expression in the lives 
of the people, it is in Quebec, for no- 

the will of "the church" 
more absolute, and nowhere is there to 
be found a people more docile to its 
teachings- A few weeks ago when a great 
mob gathered in Quebec city and at
tacked and battered certain Protectant 
mission stations, the police seemed 
powerless to protect those whose pro
perty was thus destroyed and their 
live» endangered. Not an arrest, so 
far as we have learned, has been made 
in connection with the riot, 
of the Romon Catholic clergy and quite 
generally the French press of the pro
vince denounced the doings of the mob 
and affirmed the principle of equal 
religious rights and privileges for all. 
Nevertheless there have been quite re
cently in Montreal doings ol a mob 
quite similar in character to those 
which occurred in Quebec. A gospel 
patrol wagon in connection with which 
a Mr. T. H. Allen and other persons 
have endeavored to carry on evangelis
tic work on the wharves and at other 
convenient places of the city, has sever
al times been the object of ruffianly at
tack, while the police «hosed little 
disposition to afford protection. On 
Sunday evening, Sept. 16, the Salvation 
Army hall on Craig St. was attacked 
while a service was being held conduct
ed by women officers. The front win
dows of the hall were smtshed by large 
■tones which were thrown far into the 
room. Many of the woiahippeta, it Is 
stated, narrowly escaped serious injury 
perhaps death. A large stone flew past 
the head of one ol the officers, almost 
striking he*. The Montreal Witness 
giving an account of this wanton as
sault upon a band of worshippers, says s 
"If accounts of all the assaults upon 
religions meetings in Montreal of late 
were to be collected together, they 
would fill a large volume."

K.
—De Nath se E. Wood, who has be

come Dr. Moxom's successor as pastor 
of the First Baptist church, Beaton, is 
forty-five years of age. His father was 
s pioneer Baptist minister in Wiscon
sin. He has held pastorales In Chicago, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. and Brookline, Maas. 
The Watchman says that " Dr. Wood 
hae peculiar qualifications for the pas
torate of the historic First church. 
His preaching Is a rare combination of 
the doctrinal and the ethical. He 
la a modern man and looks at spiritual 
truth from the point ol view of present 
needs. It would not be easy to oJinslfy 
him with any given school of thought. 
He does not think highly of label* or 
love to wear badges. Os hearing him 
one is Impressed that he speaks from a 
centre of personal conviction, reached 
bya reverent study of God's Word and ol 
all his revelation* In nature, in provid
ence, and In the heart of man. The in
dependence and sincerity of his mental 
habit, aceount in part for the singular
ly strong influence he exercises over 
young men, and to this hia experience 
as a successful teacher contributes."

Half Minute Testimonies.

The prayer meetings in most of out 
churches enfler from three classes of
church members. Those who do not 
attend ; those who go but have nothing 
to say, and those who ere always on 
hand and always have too much to say. 
In a large measure the first two classes 
are the creation of the third. They 
certainly succeed in making the social 
gathering very, very dull and uninter
esting. And when it becomei known 
that this feature of the service has be
come thus degenerated, a great many 
will find exouses for absence, and"many 
others who go will spend the hoar in 
* kind of half sleep, which is never dis
turbed by the half sermon of the strong 
winded lay brother, who believes he 
has a call to preach, but has never suc
ceeded in making anyone believe that 
bis belief is well founded.

The most of these prayer-meeting 
orators are impelled by the best 
motives. They have an honest dtslra 
to help on the work by every means 
in their power ; and if their five 
and ten minute addressee are neither 
eloquent not logical it is simply be
cause the limits of their power do not 
go to that extent. In most cases the 
language and the thought is quite satis, 
factory to the speaker. He knows what 
he wants to say, therefore the words 

feotly adapted to the idea. It

— Tub Hartford Secretary Is informed 
that 38 new students have entered New
ton Theological Seminary this term, 
and that they are a floe company of 
young men, nearly all being collage 
graduates. Newton's ten professors are 
all on hand, the work of the year opens 
well and the spiritual atmosphere is 
excellent.

— The oorner-stoee of the new Tw
in ont Temple, Boston, wss laid on Mon
day, Sept. 17. Services having reference 
to the event were held in Music Hall on 
the previous tfcmday evening Addresses 
were delivered by Dr. Lorimer and a 
number of others. Dr 8. F. Smith con
tributed a hymn composed for the o>

—The В wlon H'ulcAmua came to us 
last week in a changed form, having 
adopted the magasine pegs. The 
II'atchman has been for years pest one 
of the best edited and most valuable of 
our exchangee. Its change of form will 
no doubt, on the whole, make it still 
more acceptable to Its readers. The » 
a miner, of New York, also announces 
its intention to adopt the more modern

— R*v 8. F. Smith, D- D, widely 
known as the author of the hymn, "My 
Country 'tie of Thee," wee married HO 
years ago Sunday, Sept. 16th, and still 
lives with the wife of his youth in the 
pleasant home in Newton Centre, Mass., 
which hae been their residence now for 
many years. Dr. Smith was born in 
Boston, Oat. 21, 1808. He was gradu
ated at Harvard in 1829, and at Andover 
Theological Seminary in 1882.

—Six hundred miles of the great Si
berian railway have been completed, 
thus giving St. Petersburg railway con
nection with the Siberian town of 
Omsk. In the course of another year 
it is expected that the road will be 
pushed half way across Asia. Work is 
also being carried on from the Pacific 
terminus at Yladi vos took. This great 
road which when completed will be 
5000 mile* in length, will afford an out
let for the products of a country of vast 
extent and it is said also of great re
sources. In a military and strategical 
point of view it will also of course be of 
immense importance to Russia.

—Alluding to Mr. Gladstone’s article 
xm the atonement published in the Sep
tember number of the Nineteenth Century 
the Christian World saye : "It is a pro
foundly interesting spectacle which no 
other country than England can show, 
of a statesman of the first rank, after 
political labors extending over the 
greater part of a century, in his last 
years turning the thoughts of the world
wide audience which waits upon his 
words to those central questions of the 
religious life on which his own inner 
character has been nourished and 
which have entered so profoundly into 
the growth and stability of the nation 
to which he belongs."

— By the list of subscriptions to Bt. 
Martins Seminary sent to the Mes
senger and Visitor by Principal Mc
Intyre, and published in this issue, it 
will be seen that a highly encouraging 
beginning has been made in the effort 
to raise the (6,000 required to purchase 
the St- Martins property from Mr. Titus. 
A considerable amount also—between 
(400 and (500—has been subscribed, and 
mostly paid, for current expenses. If 
there shall be, on the pert of the Bap
tists generally of the province, so gener
ous a response to the call for help as has 

from those who have pledged 
these subscriptions, it Is evident that 
the financial embarrassment of the 
Seminary will soon become a thing of 
the past. We hope that many others 
will be prompted to fallow this food

Iwi
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Halifax Votes.

The district committee for the County 
of Halifax has held two meeting since 
the close of- the Convention at Bear 
River. The series of resolutions passed 
at the Convention enlarging the func
tions of the committees and entrusting 
to them a large part of the home mis
sion work of their respective districts, 
were brought before the committee and 
thoroughly discussed. At the first 
meeting held in Halifax the secretary 
of the Home Mission Board was pres
ent, and readily gave such explanations 
and furnished such information as was 
asked of him. The second meeting 
was held on the 18th inst. at Ham
monds Plains. The local attendance 
was good and much interest in the busi
ness of the committee wss manifested. 
The resolutions above referred to were, 
after full explanation, unanimously 
adopted. The secretary of the commit
tee, Mr. В. H. Eaton, was instructed to 
open correspondence with every church 
in the county with the view of securing 
the interest and the co-operation of all 
in the work in hand. Each church is 
invited to appoint its pastor and three 
others to represent it on the committee, 
so that the needs of all parts of the 

But some county may receive a fair share of at
tention. The next meeting of the com
mittee is to be held in the First church, 
Halifax, on the 9th of Oct. at 2 p. m. 
A strong eflort will be made to secures 
representation from all parts of the

The churches at Hammonds Plains 
and Ssckville have engaged, for a lew 
months, Bro. Vince, a licentiate, a 
young man recently from England. He 
has made a good beginning and will 
evidently be very useful among the 
people, as be gives one the impression 
of being an earnest and devout spirit. 
He will endeavor, if he remains in that 
vicinity, to take the Fall River church 
also under his care. These churches 
have not had regular pastoral supervis
ion for some time, but they maintain 
their Sabbath services and their Sab. 
bath schools, and keep alive their week 
ly prayer meetings. The same is true 
of other weak churches in the county 
of which we may have more to say in 

, the future.
The churches in Halifax city and 

Dartmouth have continued their work 
during the summer months, though the 
prayer meetings and the Sabbath 
schools, especially, were somewhat de
pleted during the holiday season. The 
pastors have, for the most part, remain
ed at home.

Rev. W. E. Hall, the evangelistic and 
devoted pastor of the Tabernacle, has 
been obliged to give up all work for a 
few weeks. It is earnestly hoped that 
he will be able to continue where he is 
so much loved and so abundantly use-
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-Moimuui. is having a lively and pro
longed sensation respecting the admin
istration of its civic affairs. For some 
time past the Witneu and other Mon
treal papers have devoted much apace 
to showing up the alleged incapable 
and corrupt character of the city police, 
and an investigation has been demand
ed by oertsin of the leading cltisens. 
The Chief of Police also, in his own in
terests has called for an Inveitigation. 
Remarks made by Judge Wurtele in 
connection with a trial at which he 
presided have stimulated the desire' for 
an investigation, and it has been found 
impossible tx the city council to 
avoid instituting a public inquiry into

t, also write

seem per
all right at his end of the telephone. 
The one who sends the message under
stands everything. All is as clear as 
noonday. The trouble is with the 
transmitter. The listeners only bear a 
confused sound of words, which is un
attractive and reveals no light on any 
important question ; consequently his 
attempt to wake everybody up has just 
the opposite eflect, and acte as a meet 
eflectual sleeping powder.

Ae a definite remedy for this unde
sirable condition, the writer would sug
gest that prayer meeting speakers make 
it a rule to say their say in thirty 
seconds. That is time enough to say 
75 words, without speaking too fast; 
and if you are not leading the meeting 
the occasion will be very rare when 75 
words from your heart will not tell all 
that you need to tell in the prayer 
meeting. If the subject of the 
meetings are given out a week in ad
vance, you have had time to think out 
something of real moment and boil it 
down until there is nothing left but 
pure sweet syrup, 
essence of the idea will prove palatable 
and stimulating even to the Christian 
whose extreme dyspepsia hae almost 
made him believe that he never was 
converted. Two or three doses of this 

• pleasant medicine will bring him on.to- 
iiisj feet almost before he knows it. 
When such a man opens his mouth to 
find that the Spirit stands ready to fill 
it—although he may have been silent 
for years—it sets everybody else on 
fire; and when everybody is well 
warmed up no one feels like saying 
very much, and the few strong words 
become the rule. Instead of half a 
dosen speakers you now have forty or 
fifty. The unconverted are attracted, 
convicted and saved. All hearts are 
filled with the glory of the Lord Jeaus. 
A mighty revival embraces every home 
in connection with your church ; and 
then, in a wave of ever increasing 
power and splendor, rolls to surround
ing regions. Under God, all this began 
in the half minute testimony.

Toujours Prêt.
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the condition of affairs In its police* department. What is desired by those 
who charged that corruption exists is 
a Royal Commission appointed by the 
provincial government. This the city 
attorneys have decided could not be 
legally appointed, and a committee of 
enquiry has been appointed consisting 
of members of the city council. Dif
ferent opinions are expressed as to the 
value of this commission. Many 
think that the result will simply be to 
whitewash the chief of police, without 
any thorough investigation of the accu
sations made against the department.

et not 
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-s ago. 
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le old
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rsemen.
— At the meeting of the American 

Social Science Association, recently 
held in Saratoga, N. Y., the "Elmira 
System" of dealing with criminals was 
under discussion. Of this system a 
principal feature is the plan of inde
terminate sentences in accordance with 
which a criminal is not sentenced for 
any specified time, but remains in 
prison until, in the opinion of persons 
appointed to judge in the matter, he 
may with safety to society be granted 
his liberty. In connection with the 
discussion and as an illustration of the 
folly of releasing an unreformed 
criminal, it was stated that Judge ER. 
Hoar, of Massachusetts, once sentenced 
a prisoner for five yean for a burglary 
committed in a certain street of Boston 
and in a particular manner. Lees than 
two years had passed when them ap
peared before the same judge the same 

, who had been pardoned out by the 
governor, and had committed another 
burglary in the same street, the lame 
house, and by the same method. In

time, Judge Hoar added: "Unless It 
should be the desire of his excellency,

despair until And this real

:!
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Cttt*esls Day.
This has been appointed for October 

9th. If you cannot arrange for It on 
that day, celebrate Its* soon as possible 
afterward. We are looking for grand 
results from the work done and united 
prayer offered on Crusade, day. "All' 
together and all at it" this year. Let 
us be "workers together with Him." It 
hsa been thought best for each societr 
to make their own arrangements to soft 
the dreams'anoee of tbe csss. The 
general programme will be : United 
secret prayer in the morning in our 
homes. Let there be a continual stream 
of petitions go up to the Father thro’ 
all the morning hours, that a grant 
blessing may oome upon our mission 
work at home and abroad. Visiting 
the sisters of tbe church in the after
noon, soliciting new members, stimu
lating and encouraging the wank and 
uninterested, comforting the sick and 
shot in. Let there be public mission
ary meetings in the evening as fai*iee

lets.
each. —The Maritime W.O. T. Union met 

in its 20th annual convention in Fred
eric lion on Friday, the 21st lost. The 
president of the Union—Mrs. Archi
bald, of Truro,—presided. Addresses 
of welcome were mads by Mrs. A. F.-

Charlotte
Street,

-в.
cing him to five j ful.ulsters ■Bro. M. McLean, of Acadia, who has 

been supplying the West End church, 
hsa also been ordered home for a rest 
before resuming hia studies at Wolf- 
ville. Bro. McLean has shown by 
his work in Halifax that there fa 
promise of ;much usefulness to him, 
and earnest prayer is made to God that 
he may recover from what it is hoped 
Is only temporary indisposition.

The future of the West End church 
is somewhat problematic. The broth

Randolph, Lieut. Governor Fraser, Dr. 
Harrison, dt the university, Mayor 
Beckwith and others. On behalf of the 
Union Mm. Prof. Jones, of WolMlle, 
responded. The annual report of the 
corresponding secretary showed that 
the total membership of the organisa-

Before I got ofl in the morning Dea. 
Geo- Barnett sent me a barrel ol flour. 
About five o’clock other Mends came 
along, bearing a black walnut dining 
table. A goodly number gat hand In 
to tea. bringing bags of sugar, etc. 
pounded me so that I have not 
bine all the week; but others felt blue 
to think that they did not know ot it. 
and get hers to pound me. They told 
me to thank the Lord, and this I do, 
and thank them too

the governor of the commonwealth,rthe that another burglary should be 
mltted in the same street, and the same 
home by the

ROViNCES,
and to theER, , and

— Thi Methodist general conference 
sitting to Toronto, Ont, elected its gen 1941—a gain of (48 during the year.

of money raised by 48 so* 
during the year was (12 844. 
Saturday morning meeting

seal superintendent and other eûmes TheJEN, cities
At the 8. H. Cornwall. possible.for the
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Brethren, is this denied us in this I nrr in his iofl tence, nor in hisinlelleo- 

hour of dire need? H»»ew* forgotten usl ffaep, bnt rather in thei Divine 
the promise of Hie final message: “It possession that bu brooght bis whole 
is expedient for you that I go away for bebg into sympathy with the truth 
if I go not away the Comforter (the that saves the soul and the soul that is 
Paraclete) will not come, bu'. if I depart to be saved by It. This is the eecrst of 
I will send Him unto you, and when His power.
He it c >me .... He shall glorify, me Search for the secret of success in 
for He shall receive of mine and shall the church that prospers in the highest 
abow it untoyou." Yea, the Paraclete, senae and you will not find it in the 
not merely a good Influence exerted magnificence of the architecture of her 
over our minds-not simply a divine hooee, nor in the wealth and numbers 
alllatus that will check ns in wro/ g- and social nosition of her members, 
doing aa the breese checks our spew nor in the fluency, and oratory of her 
when we face it, but a living Divine pulpit, nor in the artistic style of her 
Personality. classical music, nnr in all these things

The word that our Lord uses in giv- combined, but rather in the Divine su
ing the promise is one that expresses ointlng of which we speak possessed by 
the sense of the Latin ndcwafu*, and the individual members in the pulpit 

who sestets by counsel and and in the pew. And so, my brethren, 
presence as well as by comfort and if the highest p< ssible success shall be 
plower. It resemble* our word “ solici- written upon the banner of out Con- 
tor ’—one who acta for a client by pre- vention in all departments of its work, 

his case for trial—by giving we must, above all things else, have the 
dietin- anointing from above that will result 

in a united self surrender and common 
on of body and mind and 
the e«rrice of our adorable

the “Mao of aoeows and arqua'nUd 
with grief." And His life was marked 
by this abiding spirit of humility. He 
make* Himself of no re|nution ; He 
takes the Hem of a servant ; and at last 

y depths of humility

brethren, that the origin of oar insti
tutions of learning was an inspiration 
of the spirit of God, and I am equally 
convinced that their perpetuation in 
the highest place of efficiency, and 
their growth to kerp place with the 
development of the divine purpose 
regarding the Baptist denomination In 
these provinces must also be by the 
perpetual abiding, and all coktroi. 
UXO MUtiSNCK of God the Holy rtptrit, 
io faculty, senate,governing board and 
constituency.

and with greet power gave the apostles 
witoeea of the resurrection of the Lord 
Jesus and great grace was upon them 
all. We need a repetition of Pentecostal
^Hs ve we fully grasped the possibility, 
my brethren, of par.neishlp with the 
Holy Spirit in the work of the Conven
tion? Human weakness linked to 
lHeine Omoipceence In the acoomplieh- 

Infinlte and eternal pur- 
la a motor not 
The latent power 

money is mighty, and 
ulta would certainly fol- 

consecration to the Lord’s

imii Tim.

Rueeetl and red and gold and brown,
B« auilful leaves, bow they flutter down 
With a rustling sound by the old stone 

wall. •loops to tne very depths of 
by dying on the arcs*. It was 
“ Coised is every one that ban 
a tree.” HI* humility led HI 
to endure this ourse, 
of lowliness in the “ upper 
observance of the last Pa-в

wed pathway fall.
The ei soin* c U mde «I red and gold 
Neath the veil of night have together

And the twilight bush Steels overall, 
EiSSpi wb*re the rusert and red leaves

y led Him 
Mark Hlua? the 

whilement of the observance of the last Pa-sover," while 
the disciples were quarrelling over the 
question “ Wbo shall be greatest ?'* He 
takes a basin of water and a towel and 
begins to wash the f«etof His disciples. 
They wonld not petfertu this menial 
act, but He, the Cbiist, tbe Son ol God, 
would. Let this mind of humility be 
in us. Said Christ on this < ccaeion : 
“ I have given you an example that ye 

do «s I bave dpne to you." Paul, 
in willing to the Romans, suya: "In 
honor preferring one another," How 
beautiful is this spirit in the churob ?

p see of God Here 
need ee It ought to be. 2,. dent brethfirst need is ^■1

ing financial burden* and a more liberal 
service but the wailing power of-the endowment of the schools. This la, 
lfnly Spirit is almightv. and union with indeed, a great need but the other is 
Him in our work would be nothieg greater. Lit tbe anointing of tbe Holy 
|,„ than a linking of our ooldneea with Spirit but come upon < ur people, aa it 
Ht* warmth—of our darkness with HI* is the of God that we should
light-of our ignorance with His possess It, and every mortage on our 
wisdom—>f oor weakness with HU ecuooti, St. Martins not excepted, 
pow« r —In a weed, tbe linking of the would be cancelled before this day two 
human instrument with all its detente yeais. Why, deer brethren, the circus, 
with the Divine Vfaiti with ail .HU theatre and tobacco money oi cur 
absolute perfections. TbU U onr hutch tnend ert would mora than er- 
impriHl mn1 i4>mplleh this. And 1 uiheeitetingly

I look at the 2nd clause of oor eon stair that no one poésie mg the anoint 
stltutton ami read that “the obj «• : of mg of which I speak will Indulge in 
tb«*< ..avenu m shall be to maintain the eucli expenditures while any depart- 
edu ationai and missionary operations ment of tbe w. rk of G <1 U anti-ring 
ot thif body and to advance the general fur lack nf funds. We do need money 
interest* •• denomination. 1 analyst foe our U al-given work of education 
thU obj'Ot into three part*. ""•**, hot we need the anointing of the

SSSFTvSe*
thought that originated «ніг educational While I pit ail for the eniuement of 
institution» was an іміШіоі oi ти* spiritual power as the first great need 
Priait oi God. Lei it be remembers.I of the Convention in connection with 
that when .*» Academy at Wolf*ill* Ita educational work, ! do not wish to 
first mooted-there were but two schools be undent wd as entertaining any eer 
fi* higher education In the Province of iooa apprehension concerning the pree 
Nova Scotia Over the doors of the eot spiritual condition of our echoola. 
one might be written for the Inform* <>o the contrary I believe our present
lion ofth< і ameer by ' No one need seek faculties to be worthy enccueeon of the

tub ooxTKXTloii *a HUT uhrai.milD. |o enter here wbo U, nut prepared |o noble ami honored found me* our In-
Mr. Pr eMent: and brethren of the ml.i ribe to the 3V articles of Enleoo "tltutlone, and thk U saying • good

Convention Wire I retiring one year palian -i .trine and Virology and deal, and yet I oonfeaa to a slight tear 
latir fn>m the p-eiii n in which y.u over the d»»s of tbe other n ight be tha‘. the mighty, insinuating, almost 
did me the honor to place me, I would written, although It was founded and irr *lible aecuUniU g tendency of our 
feelincllned to make my address j jbl- supported by mimics frciu_Uw public Unie Is producing some undue influ 
lee fe lU char art# r. .a the next m-et- .best, "No one shall be admitted on the ence even aa upon our beloved Acania 
Ing will mark tae 50tb anntrereary of leaching stall of this school who is rot a aa it dc*s upon some other tairietlan 
the body. I should he Inclined to take member of the church of Scotland ;” but schools, « g., tecuiar songs need in 
a retrospect of the SO years in which the doors of Horton Academy, when voice etiUur 1 and even sung at the ac- 
we bave been making history to hard founded, were thrown open toalL "No nual gatherings in exhibition of the 
down to c lulng generations. I sho ild religi- us test was requited of teacher proficiency made in the department ol 
nut think it amiis to carry you back or pupiL The ulmi»i freedom consis- vocal movie, instead of the eaciea pre- 
in thought to the church home of cur tent with Christian education and de- ductions that express the deepest emo- 
Germain St. brethren ip tbe city of St. nominational control could be enjoyed tlone of the human soul.
John, and aak you to look in upon the there. I am Puritanical enough to beli

en there assembled for the purpose I have stated that this school was tbe that the songs that are begotten 
creating the organisation whose 4'.';h ofispriog of the Holy Spirit and I shall j, griair is To vu with jehovah a 

annual gathering begins at this hour, give you my reasons ‘for thinking so. capable of developing tne nighest pts- 
I should be disposed to say some On the morning .1 the day that the sibilities in the \ч ice as are tne flippant 
things about .the men of God who were first resolution wss paused favoring the ones that are the outburst of mere 
present on that occasion, many of founding of a school of higher tduca- human paeeion, while they are calcu- 
whom some of ua have never seen, hut ti >n for the comiituency of this Con- lated to produce an infinitely more 
whose history has had a salutary (іГ-ct ventir.a there existed in the minds of elevating eilect upon teacher, pupil 
upon our lives. Theo. Seth Harding, the people generally an inveterate and public aesembly. 
the tirai president of the Convention, prejudice against an educated ministry Another cause for some apprehension 
with Edward Manning Joseph Crandall, —a decided belief "that education die- jB the pandering to csrnal taste on the 
W. B. Kinm-ar and .1. W. Johcaton as s'.toyed the principle of religious life part of seme echoola in providing comic 
vice presidents. Its first sicretsrite. in the soul." They believed it to be concerts rather than intellectual and 
Samuel Elder aid I. E. Bill, with Coas. the miristir's duty not even to Think be- spiritual feasts. May Acadia and 8t. 
HpurJen as cor. secretary. Its first forehand. As for any attempt at a Martina ever be preserved from this 
treasurers, I. W. KnuUlog and Nathan tegular education, that would be "eye- down grade tendency.
B. Demill, with I. T. Smith ns thfir tematic and determined opposition to With this same si oulariting tendency 
auditor, and last but by no means least', the ineplrarion^of God.” in our church entertainments some of
Edmond Arthur Crawley as the ek> Such was the prevaling feeling of the 
quent preacher of the first Convention people when on the 23rd day of June, 
sermon from tbe aignificent text, The jgag, Me«mbly waa gathered in and 
glory which Thoii gavest. Me 1 have „cund the meeting house at Wolfvilfe, 
given them that they may be one ever. fat excee Hug the capacity of the 
Mnrî“eo11!,'" , house.’' It was the meeting of the N.

What a galls xy of noble names this s. „„J p. E. I. Association. "At tbe 
men honored of God and eateemed appointed -ime for the service to begin 

by their brethren, holy men of God ilWM found that the pulpit wsa occu- 
who s|..ke and acted as they were pied by a WH-hmvr named Davis, to 
moved by the Holy Spirit, men for the exclusion of the appointed preacher, 
whose record we are profoundly thank- Well meaning, doubtless, waa Davis, 
ful to God. and in whose labors and the bot blttirlv opposed to an educated 
priceless inheritance these labors pro- xninistrv. lie determined, apparently, 
dneed we now share. This would be to hold the attention oi the people so 
an interesting theme, but I was born long that the time f< : business might 
one year too soon to admit of my mak psee and_ in lhe meantime, so strongly 
ing it tbe subject of this address, to excite lot m agairst places for educa 
Perhaps my successor to office may tion aa to dtfeat the mesaore prepared 
leel drawn to its considerktion. to ь0 presented.

Тії- retiring president of last year Aller Datie waa removed from bia 
spi ke to us m-et fittingly about the u,arp<d position and the andlftioe suf- 
purpoee o the (' invention, and I have fidently q lined, the proposed meaeure 
soli. :e<i ee.my tb« me, wee pr,*nnted by its principal pri>-

ПІК roN\KNTios‘- mjr чивлт NEED. moteis, Craw ley and K null ing, and the
For my present purpose I might '»ld«-r ministers present were requested 

liguimately , regard this body; as a to «Xptns their views, 
single p-rson called of Jesne Christ “Then led ed it wss," says Dr. 
into tbe fellowship of soil" ring and I'rawley, “tbat the dark morning was 
sesvice hr the oltimale isuolishment succeeued by a btillianf day. Piroaps 
of Hi* kitgdi m over the heart* of *o deeply moving a scene of tbe kind

haa eeluom been witnessed., The revet- through tbe r 
end form of father Manning, growing they therefo 
now well on і a years, was seen con- Msoclatto 
vulsed with emotion, and his face more un 
bathe»! in tears, aa be told the audience end 
what torture* he had all his life 
lung endured from conec'oua deficiency 
in mental culture. Mr. Manning was 
followed in the same strain by Theo.
Harding, Hand.y Chipmao and other*, 
who bore witness in the most feeling 
language, with tear and great tin»
ttop, to the vast lqse ih.ae,enfler who order that this missionary work may 

ompflled to attempt the work ot be maintained and prosecuted with in 
preacher* and pastors while oi* even reseed efficiency ? I think you will 
knowing their own language, and shut all agree srlth me when 1 **y that tower 
otfl from all tiie ordinary resources of ing high above every other need and 
leamiug including them all is the supernatural

Tbe eflect of three addresses waa pro- mellowing, conciliating barmimlalug 
digi< h* Tbe oeopte were overwhelm- and uni!»log power ol the Holy Spirit 
td w ith astonishment, but not a of God taking complete p «session of 
whieper w.* beanl id оррзеііЬ a, and ol all our hearte.
the prevailing reveremce for the char You all must feel nnst keenly the 
*. er of such ma n Manning, Hard- rreeent unaatie/acti ry etate of aflair* 
ing and Ghipinan waa ti*j intense for in connection with our missionary 
any sentiment to prevail byt the deep- work. 1 am not going to dwell upon 
і et conviction of their sincerity on the dissensions, disintegration and dD 
this day, and with thoee deep fi-elinga, memberment of the body—the 
btgaiu in our churches tbat et rung and jealousy, еесііопаііет and separation 
steady advance towards mental im- -,f its members -the lamentable lark of 
provement for God and the godpel, that oneniws of aooord, tbat character 
which since that day baa never ised the primitive churches, the evident 
А*****!-'. lack of evidence in each other that

Speaking of this meeting Itof. Cold- ought to mark brethren io holy fellow- 
wellin his "Priée Essay," save, “The ship-the apparent selfishness that 
eflefit was electric. Old and young mars the unity of the Spirit and 
vied with each other in suppportof the ens the bond of peace. I deeply regret 

propoeed plan this condition of things but Г am not 
ly unanimously, but even without hope. The God of missions 

sfv adopted." still lives. He who said to the church
The melting words and deep feelings at Antioch, “ Separate me Barnabas 

of that ngemorable hoar brgsn a new and Siul” for missionary work haa not 
era in the Baptist history ot these pr> utterly forsaken us. We have grieved 
vincee ; and who will venture to eay Him I know but He has not cast ua off. 
that those words and feelings were not Suppose that these were the days of 
produced by the promptings of the our Lord’s sojourn on the earth, and that 
Holy Spirit in the heart* of thoee con- He were dwelling at thi* hour within 
seCTated men of God ? easy reach of a messenger from us,

Be it remembered that at that time would we not, in view of tbe complex, 
we were hot a feeble folk, numbering intricate, unsatisfactory condition of 
leee than 30 churches with lees than oor missionary situation, send for Him 
2,000 members and only seventeen and have the benefit of His unerring 
ministers, many of whom, aa might be counsel to direct os? Were this pos- 
expeeled, with educational advantages sible, how speedly our messenger would 
of the most meagre kind. be despatched and how surely our per-

I have the settled conviction, my j pi exit у would be removed I

”°oof our Utilised
at it the msseegf the brightmit To the soul that is ead they bid it sing, 

f ,>r an • oebkes s wedt of Ilfs and death 
To ua la hi rue on tbe evening breath. means one

Unis will
heat and fmet i

the autumn
of h 
bierі . Mg

The nitre*of trial and rbeetenlnt rod 
So more and more gr <Ча tbe Svul like 

Gjd.
Ami when our live* with kve mads

should

paring hi
legaladvice and support, as 
goished from “barrister” who 
css*s in op n « net.

The Divine Solicitor is 
ing distance, and if we all agree to sur
render our own preferencis, and place 
and prer meeivdd opinions, and call 
Him Into out council* and commit 
every ca«e of perplexity into his hands, 
allow Him to work in us to will and 
to work of His own good pleasure, He 
will surely undertake for ua and bring 
os ont into a large place.

Brethren, I IfthUvt in tii

Are Loiv rs to be conferred ? Lu each 
desire bia brother to wear them- Aie 
positions of trust to be given ' Seek 
out the worthiest brother or sinter, but 
let each і ne think that tne beatqualifl- 
catidk* are pueaeasfd by others rather 
th*4jb/ himself. To the tmeet and 
beettafnd moet Cbrist-Jike men and wo- 

liions of honor and trust in the

consec tali 
parse to 
Redeemer nnd Lord.

Lit ns therefore, dear brethren. •• we 
begin the important and complicated 
work of this Convention, give ourselves 
anew to Him and allow Him to give 
Himself to us in suchwmannir that, 
what my professor once hailed the in
terpénétration of personalities, may be 
so complete and real aa to enkble us 
look back upon all our decisioM with 
the name conscious feUowehip\with 
the Spirit of God that charaote 
first Baptist Convention at Jeru 
which warranted them in saying ирщк 
the settlement of a serious difficulty 
that threatened to rend them aeeunder, 
" It seemed good unto tbe Holy Spirit 
and to ua to act as we have acted.” 
This is our fini great need. Thia is our 
present hign privilege. May we never 
rest satisfied until we attain unto it.

within hail-

Are filled with days, our years couplets. 
Like the autumn lee’, from the,branch

beeWe shelf flutter away from the parent

8uofcJFcb come as a surprise, 
spirit disarms jealousy a 
min no less a worker in 
btikuae honor in the C

And f»r from tbe twilight shadows dim 
Of earthly sorrow and t-erthly eln.
We «ball real in r-eace and j -y unknown, 
In tin- light of His kVa, B". the loot ol 

His throne.
-в. E. Favi.kvb*.

God’s cause 
uuicb has been 

upon a bother. With thia 
workers in God!* vineyard 

duties in

і to 
ithHoly 4host.

The Bible reveals to me “tne Almighty 
Father as the originator of redemption, 
while iU securing cause centre* in tbe 
Son, and the absolute dispenser of all 
Its blessings is the Holy Spirit," and 
our supreme need at thia hour is the 
all-wise, all-cootrolting, all-powerful 
presence of this unerring Dispenser of 
all the affaira of the kingdom of God.

The primitive church in difficulty 
sent for Him. Let me read you the 
résulté of their message, "And when 
they had prayed the place was shaken 
where they were assembled together ; 
and they were all filled with the Holy 
Spirit, and they spake tbe word of God 
with boldntas. And the multitude of 
them that believed were of one heart 
and of one soul ; neither said any of 
them that ought of the things which 
he.possesstd was his own, but they bad 
all things common. And with great 

gave the apostles witness oi the 
Jesus and 
all.”

irit

perfect and ewe 
--Bro.bters and sieterr. ■ 
spirit nt humility or in 
Paul : " Let this mind be

cultivate thia 
the words of 
in you which

R1T1R110 PRESIDENT MACD01I 
ALDfi ADDRESS

ГаМиММ !•>liell.ered si Star Stiver was also In Christ Jesus.
2. Christ had thk spibit of hklf-

-SACRincB.
Its.I we-t II< I'savewHwe.

Christ gave for us the moat sacred 
thing a man can give for another—Hie 
life. There can be no greater proof of 
love than for one to lay down nia life 
for another. "Greater love hath no 
man than this, that a man lay down his 
life for his friends." And there can be 
n> greater test of eelf-sacrifioe. "The 
Good ShephirJ giveth His life fur the 
sherp.” This spirit of self-sacrifioe has 
to meet the worldly spirit of covetous
ness. The world is foil of this unholy 
tiing; and the tide is sweeping it into 
the church. Says Dr. Carey, in his 
Baccalaureate sermon in June last:

Covelouaneea, which is idolatry, lathe 
crowning sin of C'aristendom and 
fruitful source of innumerable evils. 
Wealth is multiplied and centrilixed. 
God’e cause is robbed, and the mildew 
of his corse descends upon the unholy 
spoil. Multitudes who now complain 
that they have so little, will iu the day 
of accounts mourn that they had so 
much. It Is said, however, that there 
is a sign of the millenium in the state 
of Maine, where a few vears ago a 
church disciplined five well-to do mem
bers because they gave nothing.” 
Nothing can be more evident than tbat 
the spirit of covetousness and not of 
self-sacrifice has come upon sofne of 

rches, than to compare the 
f tbe churches with the small 

ge made tq carry forward the 
woik of the Kingdom ot Christ. John 
tells us that we ought to lav down our 
Ilv<e for the brethren. What a holy 

is would be if we should 
lives in helpful service 

for one another. And the world and 
chur:h need thia kind of Christianity. 
Never before in the history of this race 
was there a greater demand for self- 
eacrifioe. We have the noble example 
of Christ. He was noh, yet for our 
sake* breame poor. He gave all He 
had, even His own preoioos life. He 
taught Hi* disciples to imitate His ex
ample, “ freely ye have received, freely 
give.” We call ourselves Christians ; 
if we ere we must be like 
we shut ourselves up in our selfishness 
and covetousness when a dying world 
is calling for the bread of life? W

of ns are hoarding up wealth adti 
la ting property .and adding year 

after year to out possessions,or spending 
our means in the pursuit of pleasure, 
souls ere perishing for the gospel, and 
the cause of God languishing for money 
to carry on ita work. How ahall we 
feci about thia matter upon out dying 
beds, " and when we corns to meet our 
Judge?”

A minister called upon a man who 
was last drawing near the gates ol death 
and touud him greatly excited. Said 
the minister, " Ate you afraid to die?" 

Paul, in tbeaecond chapter of Philip- “ No,” aald tbe dying man, “ I am not 
lana and fifth verse, says: “ Let this afraid to die, but I am ashamed to 
mi-d be in you. which wss also in die" What shame and remorse must 
Ghriet Jesua." and then goes on to show come to him whoprofeeaed to be Curist- 
what thia mind of Christ .was he wished like and vet lived a selfish, covetous 
them to poaseea. life white thousands ol oppt r‘unities

To have this mind dwelling in ua is to do good and advaooe the Master’s 
to be Cbriet-like, and to be Chrlat-llke cense were neglected or deepised ; bow 
la the very heart ol re lie too. The in- true will then seem the poet'e words :
carnation of the Hoe of Go j had a two- „ , . ____„ , .
Ш ou» Io die .. oo, 1 U**'" т'"И' 1 lb<,u«hl
substitute and ao make possible out Vnr .„a
salvation ; H* came also V. teach ua , . navev llvedbow to live. Mad It been only neeee- JuJ Г j JЛ?„.її7, Je»''
•ary fut Him to makes» atone meat lot Ae 11 Jwue nev"dl*’
•la, He need not hate lived her* thirty- 
three years prior to His crucifixion.
But Ие саше to teach ua the wav to
live, and an Hie life h both an toaplr* , eB WAe ujYâL T0 BveBY рщтг.
КИЛи.'їСТ.. £ лЕ»Г,7н£ иьее u.* » u ж, fuii,

IU. НІ» «і* Ubiy ol HI. lbll ,-o4 ш to.Xlev.do.
!lr;lU;.lLn.ft*- iw ii.ieie ib.l .... ООІМ Him H.

■ ***“ **... 11 ..*°V* »«И iscKe.. il dMuoodwl

Ssf-tt ^ rooln‘5 “■ мі -2i я

“ iJl e>m. ol the ehimote ** "Ш 0, Hlm th*‘ Ml 10
I.Ù7 IhTh - «=kh hi. **." »...г om» did

at in Paul’s ex (.resell», » Lit thia mind "ЇДЯ*1, üïÜilteSS itLSi 
S* -bibb wm Wl. Ohriet ÏX’LT”1'

Ha was at Hie poet of duty. Nothing 
1. Смяіет И.1.ТІ» Mill.m Mi uiun . permitted tuoome to between Him
His humility is set forth by Paul In and His work. No excuse did He ever 

anecoount of His incarnation. He waa frame or ofler for non-fulfilment of ser- 
phe power from oo ao equality with God. He waa with vice. He was ever loyal to duty. This 

on high is that the one ha* much of God from the beginning. And He waa characteristic of our Lord, needs to be 
selfishness and is largely influenced br God. And yet tnis God became man ; pondered by Christians of today. The 
the world in which he lives, and whiob “the Word became flesh and dwelt world has come into our chutchea and 
alas, lives too much in him, while the among ua.” What condescension is laid ita hand upon onr members and 

er “presents his body a living sacri- here eet forth ; what deep humility ie demanded service. The result is that 
1 holy and acceptable unto God," here seen ; think of it ; God taking up- so much time ia spent in connection 

which he regards as his “reasonable on Him oar humanity and becoming a with worldly iostitntiopa (all good no 
•f rvioe,” and every service he renders man among men. What limitation of doubt in themselves), that the services 
gives glory to God. His Divine nature this Involved ; what of God’e boose are often neglected. In

Search for the secret of the highest dangers of misapprehension ; what op- almost every oommunity organ testions 
soooeas in the soul-winner in any de- portunity for scuffing and ridicule ; have multiplied until it is well nigh 
pertinent of Christian work and you can- what sutlering of mind and body moat impossible for one to attend a tithe oi 
not.And it in hie pathos,nor in hia logic, follow such an act; yet He oame to be them. Then all sorte of schemes ar%

“ Oh tender Spirit who dost mourn, 
When sa from Thee Thy people turn, 
Grant us each day to grieve Thee lese. 
To enj )j Thy power and faith fulneee." 
Exert Thy power within us now, • 
And let us all before thee bow,
That all oor words and acta may be 
Directed and controlled by Thee.

CIRCULAR LETTER.

Izird Subject Cbrtst-llXenves.great grace was upon
them all

Suppose we all become so emptied 
of self and so filled with His presence 
at thia session o! the Convention as to 
become of one heart and of one soul, 
would not all oar differences of opinion 
on things that are vitally connected 
with the advancement of out missior 
ary work vanish as the darkness oi 
night flees before the light of the 
morning Mid leave us standing fast in 
one spirit, with one mind striving to
gether for the faith of the gospel ? 

Should not the bare possibility of 
uch unanimity fill us with unutter 

able longings for its attainment? 
Brethren, beloved, each unanimity is 
not only possible bat positive if we ere 
willing to MBBT THE REQUIREMENTS and 
I thinlr they are these: A penitent 
confession of all the wrongs of which 
we are coneci' us, absolute self-abnega
tion. a complete yielding of our wille 
to His, prayerful waiting upon God, 
profound faith in His being and 
promises ss revealed in Hit Word, and 
the same glad and complete m eption 
of the Holy Spirit as our director and 
dictator as we, in conversion, tendered 
to Chrfat aa oor Saviour and Mediator,
1 ’hriat our advocate on the mediatorial 
tbrone at the right hand of our Father, 
the Holy Spirit aa our advocate on the 
throne of our hear.a. Christ working 
for us that all the divine purpose* may 
work for our highest good, the Holy 
Spirit working in ua ihst our lives 
may be brought into sympathy with the 
divine purpoaf*.

Brethren, this I eolemly believe to be 
our I in.-1 urea 1 nred a* a Convention 
for the perpetuation in the highest 
slate of efficiency of our educational 
work. ThU I believe to be

EED for the proper prose dation 
ol our great missionary enterprises ; 
and if the general interest* of our de
nomination (which is the feet member 
of our analysis) are to be advam-ed, 
we, aa instructor* In our echoola of 
learning, preachers in our 
teacher* in our Bit.le schools

young people’s ііоІопаГопЯа 
in our churches, parents In our homes, 
and church members in every walk of 
life, need more than anything else, and 
all other things nut together, the in 
dwelling of thie divine power. Every 
other reui need will follow tbe supply 
of this first great n« ed as eflect follows 
cause In tbe realm of all phlloeophy.

What do the tee cher, end the 
preacher and the bumhleet worker that 
alms in the humblest way to advance 
the general interests of tbe dem»mlna 
tion need eo mu0І1 ae this divinr i-ah r 
mchmmi with the Holy Spirit of G id? 
it is П..І our privilege to hav 
•leal prseeoce of our 
deemer, for He is needed up m the 
mediatorial throne, but It Is our ht*h 
privilege to here the presence of tbe 
Spirit in tb

The object of the Circular Lettir 
seems to be to reply to the letters re
ceived from the various Churches in 
the Association.

The churches in the Eastern N. B.
Baptist Association have sent to us a 
brief history of their life during the 
past year. To these letters this body 
now replies.

Oar audience ,7then, is composi 
the members ol the Churches in 
Association.

Dear Brothers and Sisters, io the name 
of Christ we send you greeting. In y our 
letters)ou have given us what infor
mation xou could concerning the con
dition of your church. You have made 
known its present spiritual standing ; 
you have recounted the mercies ot God 0Qt cha 
in sending His Spirit in ) our midst and weBith o: 
converting the oeriahing and arousing 0gerin 
the careless. You have told us of your wr 
d eeire for better results in your church 
work, and of your prayers for the pros
perity of Zion. Seme of you have no 
thing to record bat prosperity, while 

ere find cause fer discouragement, 
congregation and a large in

gathering of souls into the church may 
ot may not indicate a great and prrs 
perçus church. It might be that in tbe 
eyea of our Judge some pastors and 
churches, uttering their dlscourage- 

, have done mote to advance the 
Redeemer's kingdom and to produce 
Cbriet-like men and women than others 

sure of su cotes. Let os remember 
at a etri ng and progressive church ia 

a Christ-like church. And that bod) 
of Christiana wbo in their walk aa< 
conversation moat nearly imitate Christ 
does the most to establish His king
dom in the world. And doubtlesseucn 
a church will have something inspiring 
to show along the line of some rescue» 
from sin and death, and moneys rsteed 
to send the goepel to the perish ing, and 
to carry oat the work undertaken b r 
the denomination. Su we urge tbe cul
tivation of the Chriat spirit, believing 
that such a pursuit will produce holi
ness of living in the various churches.

Lof
of is a

Of
ed of

this

us are more than a little troubled and 
grievrd, and we i/o пені the moral sup* 
port of our schools of learning in out 
cflorts to counteract the rising tide. 
They are In an it 
head-springi wb< _„ 
fluence our

ant senae the 
mis largely in- 
nd there la no

m portant

our churches, and th* 
absolute as thepervaii

consecration th 
down oorІ2need eo absolute as the pervading, pur і 

fyine presence of the Holy Spirit of 
GodIn these influential eprings, and t<> 

controls
analysis of 

vention is " the 
iirnr;/ oj* rations

Mg

In the Convention that 
Tbeaecond point in our 

the object of the Coo 
luoiislm.ifi.e of the чііяііі 

the 60././.” 
ne year before the birth of this or

ganisation the chuivhea of these pro 
flows united in sending our first mis 

India In tbe person of tbe 
lamented and consecrated Richard But- 
nee. The next year after this F. M. ef 
fort, and during tbe eeasion at which

ОІ Іл

S Christ, (’aneiomury to

bite

accurnuthe Maritime Convention 
ised, the following rest

“Jteepfcr-f, That tbte Convention be
ing of the opioi-.n tbat there ere no ex
isting jea'. »ueiee in relation to educa
tion or doit «-etic missions that should 
prevent an active union of the Baptist 
denominationf in thea* two objects, 

m«11
ret the re*14-cltvi
der tbe subject of 
io those objecte, 

at their

ifntion waa
oT

he
fits

pulpits,h'amen ; and such
need, you will ail agree witÿ me, m 
lie the Anointing ol the Holy fSpirit of 
God. I do not mean by this tne ordin
ary measure i.I « xtrsordinary power 
thet v»f come to every one'nn regen-, 
erati.-n, bit the added power that uill 
■ - ne to ev« ry one wbo desires to be a 
chosen vessel for honored service— 
such rower as our L<>r.i bad in mind 
worn He said to Hti already regener
ated disciples, “ye shall receive pow<r 
aft< r tbat the H..ly Spirit is come upon 
you ami j* shall be wiureas*s unto me 
in Jerusalem, iu all Jude*, in Samaria, 
and nntu the uttermost part of the 
earth." .Pftfec. < rganisstlon, intel
lectual power, political influence, social 
atiun ing edui-allo'-al advantage#, de 
потіпач..паї rial, lof tv ambition, 
abundance of wealth. Each ode of 
these an important factor in etf-« lual 
wort for G..1 and humanity, but all of 
them c««mbin<it snarl from the 
an» inline of 1 be Holy S(irit, can pro
duce only that which is terrestrial in- 

ncy and «evanescent in iu re- 
bte our L rl knew when He 

said to our first r.epresf ntativfs in tbe 
work this Oonventioi hte on hand, 

Tarty ye in tbe city of Jerusalem 
until ye be endued with power from on

person's • peal ee,
toon* to consi 

ltdd action
give their views thereupon at 

u»xt meeting and the work doi 
the united body it 
Miaab.-is aa w 
the object of tbte M 
attained, ia of no m 
^ What.

and lead to a larger benovoleooe to
wards those objects under the fostering 
care of thie Association.

xfy in Home and Foreign 
ell aa in education, aii.ee 

is resolution haa been 
eagre proportions, 
n, I eolemly aak, 
at thia moment, in

* і
Cultivate thie spirit of eelf-sscrifloe 

ill full у * seeapUfied In the life ofua* omnipotence that 
|Ншв4% admli 

substitute He came to be. And 
beceuae he la th# Spirit whoa* only 
body la tbe individual Christian Hie 
help is available at all piacee «mi.Uan 
eouely. "He dweltoth with 
•hall' I

its trmi^n

І be in you, and ahall abide with 
you for t var, eay a Jesus. " Ve are tbe 
tempke of tne Holy Sorti which ti in 
you which ye hare of ti jd, aed ye are 
not your own/’ save Paul.

The great differenoe between the 
or./inary teacher and preacher and tbe 
one that is filled with the Spirit of God 
ia tbte : From the lips of the one the 
mcesage.oomra * in word only,” while 
the same message from the other 
comes 1 in demonstration of the Spirit 
and of power." Thegreat difference be
tween the ordinary Christian and the 
one that ia filled with

T HeTne power necessary for the accom
plishment of divine results m ml c .me 
from above. The early dtecipire had 
their training in tbe beet of colleges, 
even at tbe the feet of J*sus Himaelf. 
They had received their divine сот
ої і»-ion. Their fidkl of labor wss 
dteigoated. . All needed instruction 
was given. All temporal requirements 
were possessed, but they had no power.

The majfatic engine—perfect in all 
its parti—its fireplace full of coal, ita 
boiler full of water, la yet without 
power. The coal most be converted 
into flame, and the water into steam.

weak-
new meaeure and the 
waa, net on 
raptiiron

othfire it needed. 80 thoee men were to 
tarry at Jerusalem for the brdowmxkt 

op rowKB. Ten days of or ay er ful 
waiting upon God and the divine fire 
oame upon them. They were all filled 
with the Holy Spirit, and the fiat 
sermon produced wonderful results. 
Thus the work began and so it went on,■ „ a

■i . jMgi

September

set on foot to make 
meats abound. Ii 
every night brings 
oar time. In таї 
gets the service of 
the prayermeeting 
prof meed foil 
one or two night# 
■оте lodge, or ol

pray* r meeting.
, Is this loyalty 1 
who waa so true to 
manda smile upon 
ere ? Has He not a 
hath sent ms into 
send you into the ' 
serve the vhureh c 
worldly societies, 
church. It i* the 
can claim Hte ap 
once. Let Cartel*1 
Christ’s Church, 
duty have the pr* 
churches answer t 
church letter as th 

" What prop or ti. 
•hip regularly atte 
ing?’’ And see ho 
thtee answers. Thi 
ought to be wiitte 
We have taken t 
Love, and talked a 
about it until we t 
thoughts " for dt 
Talk about this g 
world aa you may 
"euwmumftoatm”
if you choose ; bu 
true that no grea 
duty and no gn 
Chntian life can t 
ally to the datte* 

upon ue. " 
sacrifice” 1

lays
than d‘imposed greater 
fessions of love.

The Master hs 
keep my oomman 
of true disciplinée 
Christ's lommai 
another way of S»i 
imposed duties. 1 

ess in the disc 
dwelt ic 

also. H<

fain 
so folly 
oar life 
discharge of every 
upon Him. He b 
death, even the 
Let ns catch the i 
and obedient life.

4. FINALLY. H

He uttered the 
truth. Hewaeth 
the life." He m

ith error, He 
itween the tru 
The truth is go 

word is going to 
cisms of the 19ti 
tury. It may go i 
up again. It ms 
now, but it will b 
day. Beautifully 

“ Truth forever 
Wrong foreve 

Yet that soaflo 
And behind t 

Standeth God v 
Keeping wat< 

Truth is now oi 
when the day con 
word, when “ rig 
down from hea- 
spring out of the 
Then truth shall 

This Christ so 1 
sotiueto 'His ti 
and forgiving ; so 
exalted to toe rig 
to Him every 
tongue shall c un 
From a life of hu і 
fice and loyalty 
He has risen to b 
Lord of L'rde. 
Saviour. Let thi 
forgiveness, of 
faithfulness t > 1 
us be loyal to і 
age of compr m 
God’e word and t 
fathers suflercil s 
strictly to CbrL 
then if faith

S

ГпИ
ceive a crtwnof, 

We have onl; 
the garment of 
hold ap Christ 
King.

Do you want
tbat ti ower ever; 
the Rose of Shar 

it friend 
Take him who i 
brother. D > yon 
if you. follow, wl 
beautiful and go 
the ideal man- 
like Him whoee 
Theo cultivât* 
like Him.

Take Christ as 
will wash away 
Him aa your F 
sweet will be Hi 
as your help am
""" 'гад

Himes He is at 
everUke Him.- 

Dear Brothers 
tbte Christ into 
have befroe, an 
Him by cultive 
tbte mind be f 
in Chriat Jeaue.1

Hti
go by you 
tike Him.

Hillsboro, N
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(8) Mors! blindnew — ignorance of 
God, of rightecиепем, of heaven, of the 
poseibUiUee of the soul, of highest 
□opes and joxipf true life. Jeeus came 
to cure them all. He opened the eyes 
of the blind when on earth. His.prin
ciples obeyed would save many from 
blindness. The spirit of his leligion 
relieves the blind, erects blind seylums, 
furnishes books which the blind can 
read ; and in every wav Jeans la the 
light of the world, opening the eyes of

V. Comfort то the Sorrow

B. Y. P. Ü.BIBLE LESSONS. Cor. Seo’y, Miss E. B. McDonald : 
Treasurer, Mr. Geo. A. McDonald 
Auditor, Mr. Nelson B. Smith ;

EDUCATIONAL.set on foot to make money. Entertain
ments abound. In villages and cities 
every night brings some demand upon 
our time. In many cases tbs world 
gets the service of the Christian while 
the prayer-meeting is neglected. Some 
professed followers of Christ can 

■ *- • of the
, cr insurance 

and scarcely ever attend 
prayer meeting.

lathis loytity to Christf Can He 
who was so true to His Father’s com
mand- smile upon such disloyal follow
ers ? Has He ш-t said : ** As my Father 
hath sent ms into the world even so I 
send you into the world." We cannot 
serve the і hutch of Christ and so many 
worldly societies. Christ founded the 
church. It is the only institution that 
can claim His approval for its exist
ence. Let Corlst’s followers stand by 
Christ's Church. Let all Christian

CADIA COLLEGE.Devotional, social, mission and tem
perance membership and tract commit
tees were also appointed with a stsfl of 
40 active members.

SgaSSBKSfcaosrlsdf»; АЬМгІвМгоеАіомІвВмрНІ таМку 
eadaoelftnei U»Wr ^USmsdM^aJaStonary

POI’ITB QUARTIER.

JESUS AT NAZARETH.
The next Sree'.onwlll open on

one or two nights out 
some lodge, or club,

Lesson L Oct. 7. Luke 4: 16-30.

OOLDKH TEXT.
“See that ye refuse not Him that 

epeaketh.*’—Heb. 12 . 25.
Review the seven events of the first 

year of Jesus’ public ministry.
Year of Beginnis

The study of the three C's
by some twenty or more 

year. Several passed examinations 
and have received certificates. Six 
delegates went from our Union to the 
Toronto Convention, and some have 
been heard from since their return. 
They did not bring to Halifax the ban
ner. We are pleased to know that we 
helped to bring it back to the Maritime 
.provinces. Out delegates to Bear 
ltiver Convention bring back go"d 
reports and the presidency of the 
Maritime Baptist Y. P. Union conferred

uch appreciated by 
We are struggling

ner, and proving for a large measure of 
the Spirit of Jesus to perform the work 
ssslgned ne. E.B. McD.

2", Wedneed.y, October 3rd.
the takenAll Toong РворіеіНВМНМНННН 

name In Baptist ehnrebaa, and Baptist ohurohes 
having no organ I—Gone are entitled to repra- 
ssntaUoa. Wedepend ter oar unity not upon 
any roong people*! name or method Our com
mon bond Gin the New Testament, tn the hill

Matriculation Examinations will lie he'd on

Tuesday, Oct. 2nd.
set at liberty them that are bruised ” 
(Ise. 58; G): to deliver from their sad 
estate “the bruised," the oppressed, 
those crushed under sin, the wounded 
in spirit, the suflerers frem a guilty 
sconecience, smitten by calamity.

VI. The Good Time is at Hand.—V. 
19. “Topreach (herald, the same as 
the second “ preach ’’ in vane 18) the 
acceptable vear of the Lid." Theyeer 
or era in which God has been pleased, 
for the beet of ressona, to bring these 
blessings to the people. God’s choeen 
opportunity had come.

20. "Ana be closed the book”: or 
rolled up the roll. Notice how the quo- 
tatation stupe when it cornea to the lear- 
tul sentence, 'band the day of venge
ance ot our God." The time for that 
had not yet come. If they believed and 
obeyed, it would never come. When 
they rejected him, then they would see 
that awful day of retribution written 
over the sky, lise the mens lekel uphar- 
•in biasing on the walla of Belehaxsar’s 
islacf. "And gave it to the m mis
er ” : the atténuant, who would put the 

roll back into it* place. " And eat 
down." It wae the custom to stand 
while reading, but to ait when preach
ing, so that his sitting down old not 
indicate that he wae through, but that 
he wae about to speak ; hence " the 
eyee of all . . . were fastened oq him," 
with intense interest and desire to know 
what he would say upon the text he had

гто
the

In lbv Llbriny, »—12 a m. 
Applications may lx- addressed to

WoiMiie'X.e., au* a. ism.

ot whom taanhlngs 
ws ажж one non* wrrs «nletry, The

EAR ОГ BEonWlSOe. A. D. 27.
The Second Year.—a. n. 88. The 

vklofmbxt. Klatlly acklnvw all communication- for llife 
column to Hoy. I». O. lisle*. Hi, John, N. It.Year ok Development.

First. This veer was ■ 
entirely in Galilee, except a 
to Jerusalem at the Passover 
was Galilee, 
bordering on 
scene of this ■

pent almost 
a brief visit 
r. But why 

particularly the district 
the lake, chosen as the 
pecial work ? Because It 

to Jerusalem—in some re
specta more than Jt roaalem—‘.he centre 
of life and activity in Palestine at that 
period, and at the same time because 
there wae a Urge admixture of foreign 
population ; the Jews there were more 
open to new impressions.

The Young People’s Societies of the 
Maritime BaptleU will regret that Bro. 
Hiker found it necessary to resign hie 
editorship of this column. Those who

ST. MARTINS
SEMINARY!Geo. A. McDonald is 

our I ninn. 
for the 1895 ben-

editorship o 
have met hi 
hearted Baptist 
our Y. P. work, and th 
only known him in the "quill” produc
tions will, we know, heartily join in 
kindest wishes for his future and in 
praye r “God be with you

ilumn. Those who Qpon 
found him a warm muchve round nim a warm 

full of enthusiasm in 
oee who have

duty have the pre-e 
churches answer the q 
church letter as the facte 

“ What proportion of y 
•hip regularly attend the prayer-meet
ing?" And see how we will blueh at 

■eanswers. That old, old word, duty, 
ought to be written on ell oar bearte. 
We have taken that beautiful word, 
Love, and talked aboutit and preached 
about it until we have no place in our 
thoughts “ lor duty and obedience." 
Talk about this greatest thing in the 
world as you may, and declare it the 
•‘tummumbonum’’ “the supreme good," 
if you choose ; but this fact remains 
true that no greater word exist» than 
duty and no greater evidence of a 
Chntian life can be produced than loy
alty to the duties Christ our Saviour 
laye upon ue. "Oaeiience is better 
than sacrifice " and loyalty to Chriet 
imposed greater duties than all our pro
fessions of love.

hae said : “ If ye love 
keep my commandments.’’ The proof 
of true disciplineabip is obedience to 
Christ's commands which is but 
another way of saving loyalty to Christ- 
imposed duties. Let this mind of faith
fulness in the discharge of duty which 
so tally dwelt in Chriet characterize 
our life also. He was faithful in the 
discharge of every duty Hie Father put 
upon Him. He became obedient unto 
death, even the death of the cross. 
Let us catch the spirit of this faithful 
and obedient life.

einence. Let 
uestion In

our member-
win open wllb и 'ПйІ -tag #>r Instruct.n

Ncplember 14th.
in the Courses of InHrurtlon and terms will ha 

-lmlar to ihoee of rn vltme >« are, with .uch 
addition» ae experte nee will dictait.Й USE SKODA-8 DISCOVERY,

The Great Blood and Nerve Remedy*
till we meet

ab”
The new editor, like the reel of you, 

is a busy man and will need your co- 
ration in the making this column a

We do not want long articles, but 
we do want to know how your societies 
are getting along. What you are doing 
in special work ; how your О. V. work 
progresses and what you are doing gen
erally to lighten the burdens of 
pastor and to make your church 
In the world.

Believe this : Our future as denomi
nation is largely in your hands. Let 

assume our responsibilities as look
ing up we exclaim, “Out sufficiency is

The committee have eecured the -enrlree ol 
ItSV. W E. Мсіатукг, II A , »« Frlu. I|.al. to 
whom all applications and corrr»i-x«deiKW 
should lie wlumanl

EXPLANATORY.
Jbbus in tbk Synagogue at Naza

reth AMONG Hie FRIEND* AND ACQUAINT
ANCE».—V. 16. “ And he came to Naza
reth from some other part of Galilee 
(v. 23), through which region he had 
been preaching. " Where he had been 
brougnt up." He came to preach now 
among thoee who had known him from 
his youth. He had lived among them 
for twenty-eight years, and had worked 
with them, and for many of them, as a 
carpenter. His handiwork was d oubl
ier в in many ol their bonus.

’ ‘And as his custom was " F tom his 
youth up, in this very synagogue.

A lesson is taught us h< re by Jesus 
Sabbath-keeping, and regular 

church attendance, and participating 
in the Sabbath worship. It is at our 
peril, religiously, If we fail to learn the 
lesson, and follow our Lord's example.
“He went into the synagogue.” A 
gynsgogue (a congregation, and hence 
a place of assembling ) wae in the form 
of a common modern church, nearly 

pulpit for 
and behind

rolls or filled in a measure to your lathers, are 
was on aplat- to have a larger and more glorious ful- 

centre. The arrangement filment. The time has come, 
can be seen in the modern synagogues 22. And all bate him witness by 
of the Jews. “ And stood up for to the expression oi the countenance, by 
read.” Thereadeis always stood up. the attitude of listening; perhaps by 

17. " And there wsa delivered unto (avorir g words, and, doubtless, after- 
him the book”: in the form of a roll, wards in conversation about the mar- 
or double roll, taken from the sacred vellous preacher. “ And 'wondered at 
chest behind the pulpit. The congre- the gracious words" gracious both in 
gallon stood during the reading. Of what was said and In the manner of 
the prophet Ksalas’: the Greek for saying it. His words were full of 
Itaiah. “And found the place:" not " grace and truth.’’ 
necessarily any appointed lesson, but Тнк Лккжсте.— (Va. 22-30.) Two 
the passage he wanted. “ Where it was courses were open to the people ol Nas- 
written.” In Isa. 61, 1 2. The quoin areth,—to accept this Jesus as the Mes- 
tion follows somewhat r I sely the < «reek siah, or to reject him, and render some

* йагкй&айайка;set at liberty them that are bruised22. “ Is not this Joseph's son? That .nd if thevPcannot take all take the 
either frt m the Heb., or from Isa 68 ; 6. is, How can it be possible that the son fu.ri.ti.n literature conrse The banner

ІЇІ
ЙЙЯТЙЇЙ LïïÿSiSSlMŒ® rrti bTÎÏJpSÆ ï

out of the earth." (Ps. 85:11.) concentrated. 2:2 ' And be said unto them, Ye will 5;b. Unions that have not paid last
з en truth shall be on the throne here. 18. “The Spirit of the Lid is upon surely say : *»thtr,. ye-wiMe,ayllnJ*h" year's dollar, do so by return mail Send
This Christ so faithful to His Father , me.' Jtsus was fully and wholly under ing 1res Van. lhle]»overb. Phy- ft to R v W. T Stackhouse New Glas- 

,0 line to Hi, triet; .0 loving, kind thejnflumo. *nd fnltaxH otth. Hoi, .icUo, h~l tb5,ell." ГОе .ppllctton g„„, heï. . go^dTrUêutcr ; tod begiî 
and forgiving ; so pure and good, is now Spirit. (See John 3: 34 ) Therefore, which follows shows that this means, |t once to raise three cents per 
exalted to toe right hand of God And he spoke the truth of God, bis message Do for your own town what ye have ber meet lh# curtent perdes 
to Him every knee shall bow and every witn the authurity of God, in the way done for this- Show us some of your Union ftt 1895 We ^n't want 
tongue shall on few that He is Lord. God directed, and with vivifying, life- miracles, if you cau do such things, treasurer to bs out of pocket by our 
From a lifeof humiliation, of self-sacrl- giving newer. “Because he hath The same taunt wsa spoken against him , t ‘ J
flee and loyalty to truth and duty, anointed meset me apart, divinely on the cross. “Whatsoever we have fi.h Report as often as у
He has risen to be King of Kings snd appointed me, as kings were set apart heard done in Capemaum. Jesuehad ,our unlo^ „,d work. Efo not write an
Lord of L-rds. Let us imitate this to their office by anointing. only the December before healed а Ь^іеіе the length of this one.but one inch
Saviour. Let the mind of humility, of I. Good News for the Poor^— To noblemansson at Caper iaum (John 4 : ot two inches at moat ; be brief. Bro,
forgiveness, of -elf-eacrifice and of preach the goepel (one word in Greek): -Hi-o4), and doubtless ne had done many g. 0. Gates, St. John, will see that it is 
faithfulness t. God dwell in ns. Let to make known the good news. “To other miracles there, for he had been pUt|ntoour column-let 
us be loyal to ihe truth. This lean the poor. It includes the lUerally there (John _ . 12). columns : don’t be afraid !
age of compr mie-s. L t us stand by poor in this world ■ goods, the afflicted, -4. No prophet Is accepted in his 7th. Your Baptist headquarters is
Gcd’s word and the truth for which our those who are sinner- and exposed to own country. This is another pro- ^ BaptUt В jok Room, it belongs to
fathers suffered and died. Let us hold eternal death, those who are subject to verb, to be taken as a proverb, or gen- ^ people-and we most make it
-trictly to Christ’s commands. And calamities from which they cannot save ersl truth. It is very difficult for a g0yt00geP0 brder aU your suppUes 
then if faithful unto death we thall re- themselves. It includes especially the community to believe In the greatness throueb vonr own book room—and 
ceive a ertwnof glory. P°°r spirit (Matt. 5: 3; 11: 28). «power of one who hss grown np demi wait until Christmas to do so, or

We have only touched the hem of Jesus hss something to satisfy every among them. ytu will certainly be late in beginning
the garment of this subject. But we human need. He brings living watfre 25. But I tell you of a truth, the three C’s studies, 
hold up Christ as your pit tern end to quench every thirst, and bread from Jesus now brings two exemples, from Conclusion. Our motto, "Loyalty toKi"*- - to *'err huDe“ ib* sjstsues zrèSsfeТи» Gqbbkl roll tuf. Pool Tbfct the ,y they bud bl,m,<l him foi du- SüfLb^l^l

,lthe goepel li forth, ІЮОГ” U ,ery log. ît,y worked mtraok» torothra ^",;Гин, le't „,'''тГіЬе wor/in tht 
clearly seen in comparing the advsnt- tu these cases, and not for their own ИІГРПа,к tin- I nrrf ” snH vlrtnrv will •gee of the poor iu Chris ti«n land, with countrymen. “Msn, widows were in L'
theb condition in all oth, re. Ierael in the dsj. of Elis,: Greek be 0Qre' P ~%л£' mry?'tt

Note.-ТЬє true Christian and the form of “Elij*h (see 1 Kings 17: 1-24 rresiaent M. a r.r. u.
true church always follow their Master for this story.) _L , , „ ,x
in this, thst they seek to bring the goe- 26. “Parepta (Creek form of “Zsrep- The note from Çio. Williams to the
pel to the poor, the degraded, the cut- hath”) : on the shore of the Mediter- late secretary of the Union will be read 
cast, the foreigner, the Indian, the ranean, near Sidon. with pleasure :
Chinese. The poorer one is, the more 27. “And many lepers." (For this Rsv. W. 0. Goucher, secretary Msri- 
the true goepel seeks him. God has story see 2 Kings 5: 1-14.) Leprosy time B. Y. P. U :
brought the poor to us so that we may was then and still is very commun in dear Bro —P
give the gospel to them. Moreover, the Palestine. "Eliseus": Greek form of through you to 
goepel principles are such that il they “Elisha.” my appreciation
were obeyed by all there would be no 28, "And all . . . were filled with greeting telegraphed me fzoi 
abject рсюЕ. wrath." The tense (aorist) implies a Rivet on Saturday last. This

II. Hsu- ЮВ THE Broken heaeted.— sudden outburst. “Truth embitters eeesion of the Union had naturally 
“ He hath sent me to heal the broken- thoee whom it does not enlighten." been much in my thought and prayers, 
beerted.*’ To .i.e comfort 10 Iho* They were enpy (1) beceuea be end 1 trml thet theezperteuoee «tend- 
who are overwhelmed with sorrow, would not show them special favrr; ing it were a natural realization of all 
Christ heals them by hie own love and (2) because of his superior claims, ex- out moel ardent desires, 
revealing bis Father’s love ; by irn- pectin g them to accept him as their ц je very pleasant for 
mortal lue, for which sorrows prepare superior, as their teacher ; (8) because that the young people 
us ; by the promise that all things shall of the implication that God overlooked thought of me so kindly when so much 
work together toe good to thoae that them in his gifts, which he bestowed wse pressing for attention. May sll 
love him. °£b.cr\ . . , the new om jers be greatly blessed in

ПІ. Freedom for those in Bondaoe. 29. '"And rose up” : broke up the this work, and mav the great
—“To preach.” To sound as with a service irreverently and rushed forth. Qf the Maritime Union be 
trumpet (notthe same word as the first "And thrust him": with violence, more manifest.
“preach " in this verse). There is an They were a furious mob. "Unto the 
allusion to the custom that on the first brow of the hill.” Nazareth spreads 
day of the year of Jubilee, the priests itself out upon the eastern face of a 
went all through the land ж n norme ing mountain, where there is a pernendi- 
with the sound ol trumpets the bless- oular wall of rock from 40 to 50 feet 
ings brought by the opening year.— high. "Might csst him down head- 
“ Deliverance to the captivée”: to all long” Compare the Tarrxien rocks', 
captives, whether in mateiiU or in Rome, from which the Roman mob 
■piritual captivity. Witness what the 
gospel is doing for prison reform, for 
the abolition of slavery and the slave 
trade, for the Indian 
pecially to the capti
the slaves of evil habits, ol intemper
ance, of fashion, of world lines,, does 
Jésus sound the trumpet of dellv 
Jesus breaks the chains of sin and gives 
freedom to the conscience and to the 
mind, freedom from oorrodeng anxiety, 
freedom of Christian action. (See John 
8: 32; Rom. 8: 21).

IV. Vision to the Blind.—“ Recov
ering of eight to the blind." There axe 
three kinds of blindâtes :

as Of the body.
Mental blindness.

op* —M•a matron**. *C^!***r hiul **иі again *nasa#d
32 6m By older of tbs Conmlttw.

*4 Mon Theological
IMSTITUTIOM.

e fight

Eі; Hew Ion Cintre, Sees.
in’ Tbo Seventieth yeer begin* Kept, i, ISM. 

Student* admitted In Colby Hall at Є a. m. 
Seven Pro ft-** n and three niHnictnr». Regu
lar Course Ihnv year». F.ngll-h Count*' two 
year*. Inn ruvtInn In the twi'cmraew eerwrate. 
French depart it fi-l. Instruct Uni In inlwton 
and other Christian work. Urn' range of 
elective-todies In regular entree-ixl f«.r resid
ent gradua-m. EWrutlen through the 
course. Fnrntihed r

A IV AH HOt EY, Vrcwldent.

TThe Master A ) .R»ad the following from the new 
president of our Maritime Union.
Dear Young Ptop’e:

I find since acet pting the chairman
ship of this M «ritime Union that there 
is much work to be done. In this 
work I believe is needed the old adage, 
“Many hands make light work.” So, 
il your assistance is eecured at the 
start, much will be accomplished. Let 
each one take a lilt smd the Union will 
make a grand showing. What is to be

1st. There is to be a B. Y. P. Union 
,io every church. Paitori bring U up at

A MARTYRj ist read.
21. “ This day is this Scripture ful

filled in your ears. ’ Then followed the 
application of the passage from Isaiah, 
in a diicourse of some length, which is 
not given here. *

INDIGESTION
Cared by t ulng

This prophecy was originally spoken 
me exiles in Babylon.
Now Jesus says, tnoee prophecies, ful- 

asure to your fathers, are

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla HORTON ACADEMYsquare. The p 
preaching were at one end, at 
was the ark containing the 
books. The reading-desE 
form in the

latform and

WOLFVIL1.E, ЯГ.*#.

The Autumn Term
of this Institution open*

September’ aih.; IM4.
Winter Term

jJennaryl 91b, 1808.

Words ol Comfort to All who Suffer frem

4. FINALLY. HE WAS LOYAL TO THE 
TRUTH.

He uttered the truth, 
truth. He was the *• way the truth and 
the life." He made no compromise 
with error, He drew the line sharply 
between the truth and what was false.

The truth is going to stand. God’s 
word is going to stand the fiery criti
cisms of the 19th century or any cen
tury. It may go down but it will come 
up again. It may be on the scaffold 
now, but it will be on the throne some 
day. Beautifully ha# Lowell said :

“ Truth forever on the scaffold, 
Wrong forever on the throne :

Yet that scaffold sways the future, 
And behind the dim unknown 

Standeth God within the shadow, 
Keeping watch above Hie own.”

-sesasEi
ns the complaint only seemed to ® 
grow worse instead of better, o; 
under ordinary treatment. At o 
last, l was induced to try Ayr's ©• 
Sarsaparilla, and 1 hereby testify £ 
that after using only three bot- o 
ties. I was cured. I can, therefore, 
confidently recommend this med
icine to all similarly afflicted."— 
Franklin Beck, Avoca, la.

"I am personally acquainted % 
with Mr. Beck ami believe any 0‘ 
statement lie may make to їй* o: 
true."—W. J. M a xWELL,: Drug- ® 
gist and Pharmacist, Avoca, la. 5

He lived the
2nd. There ore Junior Unions to be 

organis'd. Superintendents of 8. 8. 
and workers in Mission Boards tpring to
the work.

3rd. The Christian culture courses are 
to be taken op at once. Appoint your 
best workers to solicit subscript! 
to the paper. Organize a class 
studying ; don’t delug.

4tb. Let all the presi 
tional unions write the

This Academy
Invites tbs altentlrn nf mnlentsgrnrrallr. 

Bpocial atti-nlR 11 1- lives I» Ihv I re pa ratine 
of It* rlamre fnr mnlrlrnUtUni. it «їм» pro- 
vldrs a food general Ьдоіііпш гонга-. hrotds 
Oiling-Indent u-acht-r» inrtbe Norwal >

Situation b»nntlful, hviillhfnl. rent ral.
Well trained *n.l experienced Twins* n>ro- 

pow the staff,
The Merunl Training Department I» welt 

equipped for uHrlianlenl. pr-mprrtivr end In- 
•trumenlnl l»rawlrg, Varpr-tilr), Wot* Turn
ing end Von Work. *n»niliig nivllrnl opi*»r- 
tunltlee for *t«di'nu liwiklng toward mreti* u- 
Ice, engineering, vie.

2
foi

idents of associo- 
: various xmions

“I Imve used Avor’s Sarsapa- o 
rilla for get-.-ml debility and, as 5 
a bloiui - tmrilier. Німі it does ex- o 
nrtlv as is claimed for it."—& J. o 
Adams, EzzcU, Texas. ®

Ayer'sssSarsaparilla !
Arlmivtcd for Exhibition o

Seri

The Academy Home
і Equipped With 

niovfd.d fy. and • upei 
tencbrrr, ik«lire* Ihe pi 
the HtuUuntvr 

•пня rvaso

modern <•,>iiventeer."*, well 
rvlwd l>y three reetdent 
mi tort «edgl**l order of

ns6K Board and laundry fiM 
per week. Write for calendar.

We are author!red to -tot# that Ihe Nora 
8mtla School of Horticulture will !*• open tree 
of charge u> all studeht* of the Ate* n.i

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR g 
90060uOOO0000000e000000c

which 
Do for your own 
done for this- Sho 
miracl

of the I. B. OAKS*. 1‘rtnetpaj-

FRAZEE’S
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

woe spoken aga
on the cross. " Whatsoever we have 
heard done in Capernaum." Jesus had 
only the December before healed a 
nobleman’s son at Caper iaum (John 4 : 
4ir-54), and doubtless ne haddt 
other miracles there, lor he 
there (John 2 : 12).

24. “No prophet і 
own country." 
verb, to be taken 
ersi truth. It 
commun

among th

Acadia Seminary!cu can about

BEAU T1FULLY.*$ ITU ATI D
27th Yeir.us have two ELEGANTLY EQUIPPED

The LITERARY DKFARTBtNT provldwi

A College Coe ne.
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A I ummrrrlal (nerve.
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Voice, Plano snd Violin.

Painting and Browing.
Klorntlon and Cel

The Autumn Term open* -KI 
Winter Term. JAM AltYMh,

Ca’endare and all <tedrnhle Intel mat Ion may 
bahad on applleatioo to

*WoII\TiwTn. S.

HALIFAX, - - N. gn 
11» HolUa HI reel.

The original Halifax Busi
ness College under the same
management for twenty-six 
years. Best in every depart
ment. Business, Shorthand, 
Typewriting. Come here If 
you want the beet return for 
your money and time. Circu
lars free.

Dlkenlcs.
TEMRF.lt tlh.Do you want the sweetest perfume 

that 11 jwer ever; exhaled ! Then take 
the Boas of Sharor. Do you want the 

it friend that man ever hod? 
Take him who stickcth closet than a 
brother. D > you want a patu rn, which, 
if you follow, will make voor life pure, 
beautiful and good ? Take Jeeui Christ 
the ideal men To you want to become 
like Him whose elory fills all heaven Î 
Then cultivate His Spirit, seek to be 
like Him.

Take Christ as your Saviour and He 
will wash away your daily sins ; take 

as jour Friend and Guide and 
will be His fellowship; take Him 

ee your help and support aril you will 
never want for any good thing ; take 
Hint as your pattern aid as the days 
go by you will become more and more 
Uke Him. until at ivet you will see 

He I* »nd then you will be for-

d
J. C. P. FRAZEE

Principal.

Ш: ,/ve •

t '• • f Л.
4 CO.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Cable Address—" King." Telephone No. BU

KING it BARSS,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES.

HALIFAX, N. S.
■own d. кіно, q. a William l. babss, ll.i 

Money Invested on Real Estate Security. 
OoUeoUon* made In all pert* of Canada.

ermlt me to exoieee 
the Maritime Union 

ol the affectionate 
from Bear

Him SI. J. B. c.
tiolng to Вп*1ве* College?
Now I* an Kxcvll«*et time t<> enter, en think 

we sod the large number wl* hute-m.-r^l 
lately. If you urv tntereeted wnd ter eitrulsr.

KKKH A PKIXtiLK.
St. John l}ust nee* < ‘ollege. 

Odd Fellows’ ШІІ, , SI. Jehn, N.

MONT. MCDONALD,'

BARRISTER, ETC.

Himr» 
ever like Шче.'

Deer Brothers end Biitei* let ue take 
this Christ Into our hearts as we never 
have befroe, and let us become like 
Him by cultivating' His Spirit. "Let 
thie mind be In you which woe also 
In Christ Jesus."

Bkv. W. Camp.

me to know 
in convention

ржікежав st.,

ST. JOHN, N. В
lesion 

more and DB. CRAWFORD, L. R. C. P.,
(London, England),

Hillsboro, N B.
Yours faithfully. 

Снів. W. Williams. Late Clinical Assistant Royal OphUudml* 
Hospital, London. Eng.,

OCULIST,
May be consulted only on 

KYE, BAR AMD TH1

BOOK ACCTTR WANTED-ties.
tsr tbs gf*aa*t saâ yWSeei wtt** aew book i

А ЮХТІ

Г>Noith Baptist Y. Г. L'aloeu
diseases of ® 

ROAT.
62 Oohubq Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

As a correspond in g st cretory I admit 
of being very tardy in filling my posi
tion. 1 think there are more young 
people like myself in this respect, be
cause I do not find in the Y. P. column 
reports from unions, hence the corres
ponding secretaries need a little brush
ing up oy our Maritime President. I 
am told be is a “hustler,” so here 
before he gets after me. The 
committees mode their annual 
at last b usinée*

oast unpopular persons.
. "But ho, posriag through the 

midst of them.” Alford thinks this 
Many others, think 

Godet says, "he 
passed through the group of these In
furiated people with a majesty that 
overawed them." “It seems at times

80 DR. H. D. FRITZ,
races. But ee- 
)f sin and Satan,

WHISTON’R 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

was mlracalot 
it was not, but that, as 

the

SPECIALIST,
KYE, EAR. H08E!axd THROAT.

тгнЧівнт

m
Office: M Втакжт[8t., Cob. »t Phimobss,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Hoar»—10 to 11 a. m.; 1 to 5 p, m. Етепіпжв- 

Pueeday, Thureday and Hatimlay.TJO to A SO.

і meeting, which wsnTto 
Y. P. Union wontigeot-

that the divinity within Jeeus shone 
forth with awe-producing power” (John prove that the 
18: 6; 10: 89І 8: 59). “Went his ly assist the churoh in he 
way." He returned once more several visiting the sick, carrying 0 
months later (Matt- 18 : 54-58) to give and making strangers feel at home, 
them one more opportunity to repent. The election of Officers took place and 
But they then, as now, madly threw the following were elected for the yeer : 
away their blessings, and, like swine, President, Mise Minnie Hubley ; 
tramped the divine pearls under their Vice do, Mr. Albert Saunders ;

~ec*d Seo’y, Mr. P. Oolpitt;

I* open the entire y nr—no summer teeaOoa 
Student* Joining e tbfr ike Commet riel or 
Klmrtiiand d partaient of the Vothips during 
the month*July - nd August wHI he taken 
at вдегееоі. k*»a than ike «мив! рИееі—twoke

sfS 0. W. BRADLEY.

MONCTON, N. В
Oaee-Oor. Main and BoUterd SU.

1. E, WBIRTOR,
» Внгіціе» It. Ha* Ml, 1. I.SmmMse 5 feet.
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ttoerterly *<with the Holy Spirit so that sinners 

might be made to cry oat for li/e and
saltation.

But four churches during the year 
repcrted baptisms, with an aggregate 
of fourteen candidates, which 
eidered a small advanoe in religious 
life. ▲ vote of thanks was passed to 
the Home Mission В jerd for the valu
able al<l rendered the various churches 
in the association in providing mis
sionary helps during the year. A col
lection was taken in aid of the conven
tion, and ten dollars realised and for
warded to the ti 
thanks were pawed to the friends of 
the settlement for their hospitalities to 
the delegates ; to tbs railway authori
ties for reduced fares ; to the modera
tor for his Impartial and able perform
ance of his office, and other officiale.

The assoolstloo oloeed finally to 
meet with the Hsmmond’e l'laine

Mutch, D. McPhall, D. McKeen, H. | of Truro, was the appointed preacher. 
Morrow, H. В юі, I. R Skinner and J. I The text choeen was Gen. 4:9. In 
M. 1'arker, the present psstor. this the preacher found his theme,

An interesting discussion on the non- "The covenant relation of the member- 
resident members of our churches wss ship of our Baptist church." This ser- 
hsd on the suggeitloo of Pastor Owm. mon lays bare the foundation and fun

The-report on Kabbath-rcbools wss damental principles of church disdp 
taken from the table and dlacuwed. line.
The systemstlc study of the Scriptures 
in cor Sabbath-schools, and normal 
culture for the teachers were highly re
commended.

The committee on letters reported ee 
follows ; Churches in this Association 
06, ch&rehes reported this year 59; 
non reporting 'I. Baptism* reported 
lor this y eer 410; new pastors'.. Itsoom- 
mended ;

1. Th«4 paaUm be members of the 
churches of which they are pastors.

2. That this Association do not re
ceive a letter written by a church clerk 
thet has not the appt jval of thke lurch 
which it reports.

3. That a o Election be taken to aid 
the Beal Harbor church in the erection 
of their much needed house of worship.

4. That this Association meet next 
year with the 1st church Truro.

This report wss adopted. A collection 
amounting to $16 66 was taken for the 
Seaj'Harbor house of worship.

Systematic beneficence was reported 
upon by Rev. H. B. Smith, the chair
man of a committee having this matter 
in charge. In the discussion it was It was carried to change the time of 
brought out that the churches of this tbs meeting of this Association to first 
Association are steadily improving in Friday after the first Sunday in J uly of 
their work on this line. The giving of each year.
a tenth as suggested in the report wss A vote appreciative of the services 
not adopted, on ’a division a small of the secretary of the Association- 
majority was found not in favor of it. Rev. T. B. Layton, was passed. The

The committee on denominational necessary routine bus і nee- was attend- 
literature was heard from in a strong ed to and the work of the session was

On Monday evening an evangelistic 
service was held. Rev. W. F. Parker, 
"of Truro, presided. A rain—one of the 
much needed blessings to the dry earth 

from attending this 
meeting, yet a good congregation was 
present. A capable and devoted choir 
led in the service of song.

Earnest addresses were given in the 
interests of the B. Y. P. U. and direct 
appeals were made to the unconverted 
persuading them to accept the Christ 
as their Saviour. Doubtless much 
good wss done.

Daring the session the B. Y. P. U 
held a session, a brief report of which 
is ss follows :

On Saturday morning some phases 
of Junior Union work were presented 
by Rev. H. B. Smith in an address on 
the 11 Possibilities of Junior work.” 
The B. Y. P. U. movement is now with 
us, strong and full. The boys and girls 
movement is almost here. Saturday 
evening, at 6 80 p. m., the annual busi
ness meeting was held, President Dr. 
8. L. Walker in the chair. Rev. A. H. 
Lavers opened the session With prayer. 
Business wss transacted with wonder
ful celerity, so that by the time for 
opening the evening session of the As
sociation reports of President and Ex
ecutive had been received and adopted, 
and new oilicers elected for the ensu
ing year. Suggestions in these reports 
adopted, involved

1. An expression of opinion that the 
Association should give a certain pro
portion of time to the discussion of 
Union matters.

2. Young People’s rallies on all pos
sible occasions-at district quarterly

The Africa* Baptist Association.

The African Baptist Association con
vened with the Greenville church in its 
forty first annual session, at 3 p. m., 
Ret. J. B. Jackson moderator in the 

*ohsir.
After devotional exercises a list was 

prepared ol the delegates present and 
the following offi 
the year :

Rev. F. R. Langford, m xlemtnr.
Bro. James И wden, assistant.
P. E. McKarrow, secretary.
W. Johnston,
R. J. White, treasurer.
Rev. F. H. Beals, past * of the 

Hebrue choreh, was Invited to a sewl 
In council, also Brae. Hamilton and 
Ityereoe. An invitation from Pastor 
Beale to the a#* elation f.»r the oc
cupancy of hie pulpit on Sabbath even
ing was aoeepted. Rev. Johnson, of 
Halifax, filled the Invitation, and a 
collection wae sent to. from that church 
of two dollars and sixty-three cents, 
and a vote of thanks ordered through

The true artist, to teach the heights of 
art, most mount these three degrees 
with energy and courage, and without 
faltering.” Now Christianity inter 
prêts God and man and nature. Christ 
is God and He reveals man and makes 
nature glow with intelligence. The 
artist is thus famished with His sub
jects sod helped in the spirit of attain
ment and expression. The word of 
God can come unto him and come odt 
from him also. "Art closely follow* 
our customs, our political and religious 
Ideas, our mtelortunes and out tri
umphs. It unveils our tastes and oog 
most secret thoughts In studying the 
art ol an epoch, a country, one

Messenger and Visitor.
Wk«i pate wlUiin thirty Sap, Sl.se

K MeC. Black,
J. H. Нл vs ока».
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HUM'AY AITKBXOOS.

Routine bnetnree wss attended to. In 
this the B. Y. P. U. was accorded a 
permanent place In the Associational 
programme.

The report on denominational litera
ture was taken from the table, discussed 
clause by clause. The sections refer 
ring to religious literature brought up 
an Interesting dis.coeeinn. The demand 
for sound religious reeding is evidently 
on tbs lncresse In our ohurohes.

The report of the district committees 
was n..w received.

Rev. H. F. Adams presented an Inter
esting report of district meetings held 
in t'olchieter Co. There were no re
ports from other districts in this Aeeo-

The report t f committee on temper
ance was presented by Rev. T. A. 
Blsckadar. In the discussion of this 
report it caine out that this was a great 
evil and hard to remove.

election of і ffi »ts
choice of Bro. Chas. P 
tor, and 8. D. Ervine 
report* from the peeta 
lives from the difieren 
ooursglng. Allsbowii 
work Is being done. I 
resolved that In futun 
quarterly be dlvldtd a 
our collection be give 
alone and the balanoi 
vided between home i 
cation and be paid to 
the N. B. Convention.
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knows what is the moral condition
of the epoch or country." In other 
words, the art Of an age or * 
country depends upon the life of that 
age or country. And this life is created , 
mou'did, intensified by Christian 
thought and activity. If there is any
thing that thrille the heart, that awak 
ere enthusiasm, thatis fitted to chasten 
the imagination, surely the truths that 
are identified with Christ's gospel must 
be potent always. So while the toiler 
in the open field of strife with evil bee 
no consciousness of serving art. he is 
really setting forth the truths, the ap
prehension of which will make the way 
clear for the higher forms of expressed 
thought, forms that will fix and per
petuate the thoughts so precious to the 
toiler himself snd to the world for 
which he lives. і 

And the instrument he uses, the 
Bible, is itself the great embodiment 
of much of art for the masses. The

Itk-lml nutlto. A4 *rr«*r*g**
the p*|wr 1» dton.ntinned, 

will to ni «de provided 
are given. No 

bê made unto*» the OLD ad.l
chur. h in IBM

A t.VKwneisu lures furnished on eppllea- K. 11 Lakuiobd, Moderator 
P. E- MoKwuow, Secretary. 

Greenville, Yar. Co., Sept. 17, '04.Messenger snd Visitor. the press. Oa Sabbath afternoon a
debated, and it wee rsmeeting was held out doors, the 

vest multitude being entirely too large 
for any churdh near by, when It wae 
•aid by competent persons thet not lees 
than right hundred persons were pres
ent. Rev. J. R. Jackson addressed the 
throng from these words, "He maketh 
the dumb to speak." When we con
sider the diversity of opinions in that 
vast assembly that consisted of almost 
every denomination in the province, 
and such marked respect paid the 
preacher it speaks volumes for the 
respectability of Yarmouth county and 
its environments. Neither whiskey 
nor bad behaviour was present on that 
occasion. For over three quarters of 
an hour Bro. Jackson kept the audience 
spell-bound.

The preacher compared the vast 
sembly before him to the days of the 
Prophet Exekiel when he viewed the 
valley of dry bones, be was commanded 
to prophesy unto the wind, and in 
answer to his word breath came from 
Qod upon the slain, and they lived 
again and stood up before him, an ex
ceedingly great army.

Thus was it shown unto the prophet 
that no work of restoration can be too
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-WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 26, 1894.
A family gathering of unusual inter 

eat took place here on 16th Inst. It 
was held at the residence <>f Rev. Ellas 
Keirstead, and was arranged by Mr. G. 
W. Gaming, of 8t. Stephen, a member 
of the family. There were present : 
Rev. Elise Keirstead, aged 37 years, .4 
months ; two of his brothers, vie., 
Deacon William Keirstead, of Collina, 
aged *5 years, 3 months, and Deacon 
James Krirstead, of Springfield, aged 
81 years, 9 months ; two ol his sisters, 
vis., Mis. Sarah West, of Hampton, 
aged 77 years, 1 month, and Mrs. 
Deborah P. Ganong, of Springfield, aged 
74 years, 8 months ; his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. William Keirstead (nee Ganong) 
of Collina, aged 81 years, and his 
brother-in-law, Deacon William Ga- 
tiong, of Collina, aged 72 years, 8 
months. The average age of these 
seven persons who dined together wss
79 years, 11 months and 7 days—almost
80 years. The average age of the three 
brothers and two sisters wae 81 years, 2 
months (nearly). Two other brothers 
are living, Barzlllai Keirstead, of 
Springfield, aged 79 years, 4 months, 
and Edwin Keirstead, in the 
States, aged 70 years, 9 months. The 
average age of the seven surviving 
members qf the family is 79 years, б 
months

THE WAR IN THE EAST.

The latest important news from 
Corea at time ol writing is that on Sep. 
15 and 16 there was an important en
gagement between the Chinese and 
Japanese armies at Ping Yang, result
ing in a crushing defeat for the 
Chinese. It is said that about 20,000 
Chinese troops were engaged in this 
battle, and the first accounts stated 
that about 36.000 of them had been 
killed or wounded, while the Japanese 
loss in killed and wounded did not ex
ceed :I00. Subséquent despatches state 
the number of Chinese killed to have 
been 2 300, which is probably much 
nearer the mark, 
from Corea are to be received with 
great caution, but the reports concern
ing the battle of Ping Yang are gener
ally regarded as being in the main cor
rect. There is no doubt that the mili
tary power of Japan both op sea and 
land is far better organized and equip 
ped than that of her rival. Tne late 
battle was evidently won by virtue of 
superior generalship, the Cninese be
ing surprised and thrown into confusion 
l.y a fl*nk movement and night attack. 
This battle is regarded as so far deci
sive that, though a desultory warfare 
may be carried on for soma time, Corea 
is now virtually in the bands of the 
Japanese, unie*» China can succeed in 
getting another army into the Penin
sula. The hope for China of ultimate 
success in the conflict most lie in her

Xine'.eenth Century says : "Only one 
literature there is—one great literature 
for which the people hav 
paration—the literature of the Bible. 
However far they may be from having 
a complete preparation for it, they have 
same, and It is the only great literature 
for which they і 
philosophy, and 
call in one word letters —are powers and 
beneficent wonder-working powers In 
education, through the Bible only have 
the people much chance of getting at 
poetry, philosophy and eloquence.’* 
Whatever the d« votees of "high 
may think of the influence of Christiàn 
teaching upon their work, it is satisfac
tory to know that the best .thought in 
the world is given to millions in the 
form best fitted to reach them by the 
scattering everywhere of the Word of

e had a pte-

The first clause of this report in re 
Мжм-кнохк Ann Visitor wss adopted. 
The time of adjournment had come and 
the further consideration of this report 
wee dele red.

The despatch! s
have any. If poetry, 
і eloquence—if what'we —prevented many

• SATURDAY EVKXINO.

At 6 30 B. Y. P. U. held a meeting 
for the appointment of officers and 
committees for the coming year.

At 7 50 the association came to the 
b usinées of the evening under the direc
tion oi the moderator.

The report on education was present
ed by Professor Wortman. The pur
pose, work and progrès» of our institu
tions at WolfviUe were set forth. The 
wanta and future of these schools were 
outlined in brief. Prof. Wortman, of 
Acadia University, very ably advocated 
the cause of higher education and ' the 
duties of the Baptists of theee provinces 
in this respect. The inspiration oi 
history, the demands of the present 
and the bright prospects before us, all 
demand for Acadia and her allies the 
continued support of our churches. 
The rapt attention given to this ex
cellent address by the large audience 
gives proof that Acadia University has 
still a large place in the hearts of our

Bro. J. 8. Miner, a student of Acadia 
University, was introduced as a repre- 
•entative of the boys at Acadia. In a 
very happy manner he set forth the 
reasons for the students' pride in the 
University—because of its beautiful 
location, of the president and profes
sors, of the religious side of their 
lives, of the encouragements the 
students receive from Rev. A. Oo- 
hoon, who resides in WolfviUe, 
and labors assiduously for the en
couragement and advancement of all ; 
and also because of the religious in
fluence ol the students—the several 
organizations for religious culture and 
mission work in connection with these 
institutions. About 76 per cent of the 
students were professing Christians 
Bro. M. concluded by extending a 
cordial invitation to all whoare looking 
for educational advantages to come to 
WolfviUe.

The Rtv. A. Uohoon told us of the 
ability of the Ladies Seminary—folly 
equipped as it is. and giving as it does 
broad culture to her students. The 
many excellent things said of our edu
cational work at WolfviUe, and the 
pressing needs of the hour would be ex
cellent information to. lay belote the 
readers of the Muwrnoir and Visitor 
quite frequently.

Sabbath services were supplied to 
many congregations. At Rivet Herbert 
the Rev. H. K. Adams occupied the 
pulpit at 10 a. m.

At 8 p. m. the W. M II. U. held a 
service of more than ordinary interest. 
Miss Johnston presided

Scriptural lesson, "Give ye them to 
eat," Mrs. C. McDonnell, о/
Subject: 'Ourobligations,” illustrated 
by Scriptural incidents.

Mr. Robert Christie a paper, "Our 
Mlc Mac Mission."

Mrs. Gunn, of Onslow, an address on 
" The Spiritual Condition of out Aca
dian French.”

The house was crowded ; the meet
ing enjoyable ; s good ooUeetion taken.

HOBDAY MORNISG.

art"

hard for the Lord, and none who put 
their traet in Шш need ever

United
•ay

Israel said, "Our hope is lost.” He 
can breathe new life into souls that are
dead in sin and they shall live unto 
Him. He can touch the lips of the 
dumb with a live coal from the heaven
ly altar and they "shall become more 
than eloquent with His praise.

So it came to pass on the day of 
Pentecost, when the disciples in the up
per chamber .at Jerusalem heard a 
sound from heaven like a rushing, 
mighty wind, and they were all endued 
with eloquence and power to speak 
forth the wonderful works of God. They 
were ignorant and poor, inexperienced 
an і unlearned. But the descent of 
power from on high, which came like 
the ruth of winds, made them strong 
courageous, bold, confident and success
ful in fulfilling -the greatest commis
sion ever given to man, to preach the 
gospel of Jesus Christ.

The closing remarks were very prac
tical, when the invitation was extended 
to come over ou the Lord’s side and re
ceive the blessing.

Services were held in the evening in 
both churches in the settlement.

God.
ent account of the Ganong 

family wis published for private circu
lation last year, the literary work be
ing done by Professor W. F. Ganong, 
of Harvard, and the expense being borne 
by Mr.G. W. Ganong jof St.Stephen. In 
that account it is stated that up to Jan.
1, 1892, the deoendanta of Thomas 
Ganong, from whom the New Bruns
wick branch of the family is descended, 
numbered 699, of whom 445 were then 
living. These included five ministers 
and two college professors. Prof. Gan- 
ong's genealogy includes the family 

, history of the Kelrsteads to a consider
able degree. The members of both 
families will, by reading that book, 
have a livelier interest in the gathering 
here on 16th inst, and its perusal by 
any one will show it to be a valuable 
historical work. But any of us can well 
believe that the re-union of these aged 
relatives was full of tender memories 
and grateful acknowledgement of 
divine guidance through their long 

Monday afternoon's session was spent lives of sunshine tod shadow. Five of 
-in discussing the letters from the the seven present have been preceded 
churches. to the better lard by their companions

The introductory sermon was preach- in life. Before separating they held a 
ed in the forenoon, subject, "Finally religious service. Rev. Ellas Keirstead 
brethren pray for us." At night a mass spoke of the changes that had taken 
temperance meeting was held, when place and the advances that had been 
King Alcohol’s fort was bombarded; al- made daring the sixty four years that 
though not the slightest signs of liquor have passed since he came to this com- 
could be traced at any of the meetings, munlty, and he dwelt upon the life 
The following resolution was unanim- that now is in its relation to the life 
ouely adopted to ocme ; referring especially to the

/.‘esoftw/, That we, as an assembly, re- Parables cm the Pharisee tod the 
cord our solemn protest against the publican, and the Prodigal Bon. Prayer 
•H,“S *” *“< 111 o'Jÿ n offered bj Deacon, William
SiïStiïïftXb.iSra.'S Ganong,.latnee Keiretead, and WUliun 
tire sympathy with the prohibition Keirstead, and by Mrs. Wm. Keiretead. 
party, believing that by prohibiting its After reviewing the peat and again 
importation or manufacture adllbetibe tbemeel.m to the loring
ЇЛЯЇЇХ -•»* «h* "P—. JW b to .ure
and approbation the initiatory step hopes that Christ alone can give. The 

by the constituency of Yarmouth meeting wae in every way unique in 
tjTn putting a candidate In the lh, o( tbl, community. The

Г'01 lhe —»•- “dcognise any party politics that will not these 
support the temperance act, believing cover so long a period of the history of 
it to he the «mljeelegaid ageinet crime. the prorinoe, and ol their edherence to 

their rescue principle., tod pro,, 
none to drink, no mother's heart to interesting indeed .and add to the esteem 
break, no wife's eves to bruise, no to which they are deservedly held.* 
prisons to fill, nor drunkard’s grave to Rut to them the record would give the 

8«nte.tretl.faction, became It „ouM 
fey to compromising with said traffic, afford so much evld 

The choir rendered some very appro- loving care of the Father to heaven, 
priate songs for the occasion, which They would say, as David did to Psalm 
dosed a very profitable meeting. 28» written, it is supposed, near the

Tuesday's sessions were spent to dose of his| eventful life, "Surely 
hearing and discussing reports from goodness and mercy shall follow me all 
the various committees. The commit- the days of my life." 
tee on the state oi the denomination 
noticed a falling oil in baptisms to the 
various churches, and they recom
mended that the churches group next 
nearest to numbers and hold quarterly 
meetings, and appoint a day of holy 
consecration to God by fading and 
prayer, whereby the ohurohes through
out the association might become alive

The Nova Scotia Eastern Baptist 
Association

The Nova Scotia East-ra Baptist Às- 
■ociation assembled at River Hebert at 
8 p. m., S jjr. 14, 1894, to its 43rd anual

Rev. W. F. Parker, the moderator, 
presided. Devotional exercises were 
enjoyed for a season.

The officers for the year were ap
pointed : Rev. A. H. Lavers, modera
tor , Rev. T. B. Layton, secretary ; Bro. 
J. 8. Miner, assistant secretary ; Bro. 
E. B. Ubrietie, treasurer.

Q rite a number of brethren were in
vited to seats to the association.

The letters from the churches were 
read to part. The committee of arrange
ments reported programme for coming

8. D. E:

greater extent of resourses and im
mense population, but evidently there 
is lacking any it rung and pervading 
spirit of patriotism to unite the 
strength qf the vast empire in 
common cause against an exUroal 
enemy, or for such a purpose as 
the maintenance of Chinese suprem
acy in Corse. According to the de
spatches, there is much distrust of the 
vice-toy. Li Hung Chang's, manage 
ment of the affairs of the empire, and 
the Em pen r is repot .ed to be desirous 
of taking the affairs of government in
to his own hands, a step which, it is 
■aid, his ministère oppose as being be
neath the dignity of the head of the 
celestial empire, .it appears not im
probable that Japan may now carry the 
war into China. A ni ent naval en- 
engsgtmenl between Chinese and 
Japanese fleets at the month of the 
YaJu river, while less decisive than the 
battle of Ping 1 eng. resulted dlsas- 
trously lor the Chinese, two 6/ their 
vessels being sunk—involving the loss 
of some -<*i men—and two others 
driven aground The event* of the war 
eo far go in show that the Japanese 
have made lhemeelw» thoroughly ac
quainted with the science and methods 
ol m-xi.'rn warfare, and to demonstrate 
fi r Japan the title to rec< g ration as a 
great military power.

8t. Martini
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KB1DAY XVKNlMi.

The report on Missions, prepared by 
Rev. D. H. McQuarrie—an excellent 
and full paper —was read by Dr. Steele 
to the absence of the writer. Addresses 
were given by Revs. A. Oohoon on mis
sion work in the Maritime Provinces, 
H. G. Mellick*for the North-west mia-

meetinge, arid by 
neighboring societies.

3. Frequent reports from the societies 
to the executive snd, through a Secre
tary the presentment of theee in 
to the MxagBXGER and Visitor.

4. Quarterly circular letters from the 
* ecutive to tiie various societies upon 
__erent phases of our work.

5. Recommendations to further or
ganization and strengthen weak eo-

0. The conduct of a Lecture Bureau 
for the benefit of all societies.

The following were the officers elected;
Free.—Rev. H. B. Smith. Springhtil.
Vict-Pree.—Rev.O. P. Wilson, Port- 

aupique.
Secy.—6. L. Walker, M. 1)., Truro. 
Treas.—8. W. Cumings, LLB , Truro. 
Executive Com.—The above named 
cers with Rev. H. G. Ea tab rook i 

Amhezst ; Mr. W. I). MoOallnm, Truro ; 
Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, New Glasgow.

The Union also conducted Workers' 
Conference Monday, 9^10 a. mM Vice- 
President Wilson in the chair.

Rev. H. F. Adams gave a most prac
tical discourse as to " Needs and possi
bilities " to B. Y. P. U. work. Dr. S. 
L. Walker conducted an “ .Open Parlia
ment," when a number of societies re
ported as to the nature of work bring 
done. A ten minute qmetion box was 
conducted—questions .being answered

fraternal

$10
$10 , J R
Rev 8 D

t
dîffя ion, John I.’iwis on the home mission 

church in its relation to foreign mis
sions. The report was laid on the 
table.

$20, Enoch McLe« 
combe$2, CWBa 
Mrs T Todd $10,1 
G W

SATURDAY MORRIS'..

Pa*ton coming to thie Association 
during the year were introduced to the 

relation. Revs. E. Ôwers, J. D. 
Spidell. D. W Crandall, John Milee and 
E. H. Howe.

The circular letter prepared by Rev. 
W. F. Parker, was reported upon by a 
committee and read by the writer. 
Subi ec t ; “A Plea lor the Bible School. ” 
The letter was accepted and its publica
tion requested.

The report on Sunday Schools wae 
presented by Rev.CPre Wikon, discussed 
(or s time and laid on the table. t

The committee on Obituaries pre
sented report by Rev.T. B. Layton. 
In this reference was made to the de
mise of Rev. O. Chute. A resolution of 
sympathy with Bro. Chute's family was 
passed and prayer was offered (or them 
in this hour of sorrow.

A resolution to re Church Letters was 
presented by Rev. H. B. Smith, and 
tabled (or futur» consideration.

Gunter $1. 
Knight SI, Rev A 
WTC. King $6, M 
Colwell $1, 
Everett $5. Rev A 
Titus SL G Oolwe 
Rev J W 8 Youns 
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nlrte accomplish 
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If our brethren a 
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done, there will ! 
we not do it f N 
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of all would 6001 
question, and foi 
would be free, 
the attempt.
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CHRISTIANITY AND ART

It is often eeeumed that Christianity 
is opposed tii art. No doubt It is op
posed to much that passes oe al ms to 
pass as art. To the srnaualislng influ
ence of some specif - of literature, to 
the teaching of sonie sentimental poets 
Who would destroy .the Mmdalione r f 
home, to t)ie painting that knows no 
sense of decency , Christianity Is un
alterably opposed. It declare» foe all 
things lovely and of good report and 
thow things only. Bat in the dee|*et 
sense Christianity fosters the condi
tions id the "bigbeet flights of poetry, 
of muaio, of art In general. It reveals 
the objects, the purposes, worthy to 
stimulate the highest genius. It viteJ- 
less the thought of the nation, ti creates 
m jvemeots that find expression in the 
nation's sru A French writer of today 
says. “There is an Interesting connec
tion between the negation of science

taken
Count
field

and women whose lives

by Dr. Walker.
Monday evening a platform service 

was held of great interest, etc, etc.
of the faithful'ibis meeting of our Eastern Associ

ation wee a happy one throughout. 
Theee brethren see eye to eye and re
joice to the same thing. They found 
no use for an amendment to any reso
lution fllered during the session ; but 
one resolve proposed wae negatived.

The beautiful valley of the River 
Hebert is a good place to visit. The 
hospitality is abundant. The mem
bers of other denominations showed us 
every kindness. May the Lord abund
antly reward them. Pastor Parker is 
here most comfortably situated and is 
abundant to labors and anxieties for 
the spiritual uplifting of the people. 
May ne be permitted to abound In the

Lit*
BATOBDAY AITXKSOOS.

The reading of letters from the 
churches concluded, a brief history of 
the Meccan and River Hebert churches, 
prepared by Dee. Hans Mills, was read 

and the materialism of art. Art only by the writer. This interesting paper 
exists on condition that the human was recognised by a vote of thanks of 
soul believes to the supernatural, the body. In it the following minis- 
Take God from the creation and the ters were named as pasters, or as having 
bekutiful will no kmger have an cssen- served these churches : Revs. Samuel 
tial type , art will lose reason and life, McCully, Wm. Bears, David Harris, J. 
and remain but a oorpse. In order to E. Cogswell, SUae Viditoe, J. Rowe, W. 
live Its true tile, art most believe to G. Parker, G. F. Miles, John Francis, 
three worlds : nature, man sad God. I Wm. Hobbs, 8am*l Thompson, Alex.

The announce 
Institute of Sac 
current year, w 
thorough work 
courses ss forme 
sis this year « 
work, vis.: The 
ing Guild, and l 
for Christian oq 

The find oi th 
Reading Guild, 
through* * foui 
Ing in end abort 
jects for the fc 
of Christ ; The I 
(Old Testament

X.

CoBMonos.— Rev. Then. Todd writes 
to correct a remark of his at the N. B. 
Convention, as reported in the last issue 
of the Me»6XSuxr and Vtorron. What
he intended to say wss that he wss 
educating one of his grandsons at 
Acadia University, not two.

Mhuedh Liniment Cures LsGrippe.

Rev. A. Cohoon introduced the sub
ject of grouping some churches of this
Association. This was talked over to
a friendly way and plane were proposed 
to beet meet the necessities ol the weak
churches. The sssocistional

then to order. Rev. H. F. Adams
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The Founding of the Christian Church; Hampton Ftation.—As the time is 
an Old Testament Literature. fast approaching when I most return to

Each year is independent, and all the laborious tasks of the student, I 
members study the same subject at the thought a word to the Messenger t : : 
s une time. The work for the coming Visitor would not be amiss. Hav 
year. Out. 1st, 18Є4, to July 1st, 1895, stated once before that we have g 
will be upon the Life of Christ. The gatherings at all praaching servi 
reading is planned to occupy an average suffice it to say that our prayer m 
of thirty minutes a day. The Institute inp are equally well attended, and 
assigns the bool», plans the work and though the number ii made up of some 
provides each member with a monthly from almost all denominations, yet all 
postal bulletin giving specific ins true- appear to feel at home and anxious to 
lions and suggestions for the reading of see the cause of Christ advanced. The 
each book. A review question sheet is Bmithtown church, which is the only 
sent out in the latter part of the year. other station on this field is also in a 

The course is ottered in response to thriving condition. Daring special 
an expressed demand for such definite meetlnp which I held there a few 
and ouinprehe naive reading under guld- weeks ago, assisted by out young 
ance. The books selected are standard brother, It W. Gordon, of 8u John.sev- 
work, acceptable to all. No efiort will eral old spirt» were revived and other 
be made to reduce the special teaching precious souls boro again. But owing 
of any olaes. This la shown in the fol- to the anarent Impossibility of getting 
lowing list for the coming year : an ordained servant of <»*f to spend a

1. “In the Time of Jesus,w Seidel. Sabbath with us, the baptising and right
•2. "Sketches of Jewish Social Life,” band of fellowship was postponed from 

Bdersh*im. time to timi. Lut Lord's day Brother
8. "Harmony of the Gospel," HUvens Ganong, of Tabernacle church, St. 

and Burton. John, was enabled to be with us, who
4. "The Life of Christ." HannaJ administered the ordinance off baptism
6. "The Character of Jesus,” Bush- to two young sisters and one brother,

cell. Perhaps never three candidates clearer
“The influence of Jwus,” Phillips on the doctrine of baptism or firmer in 

Впюкш. their hope in Christ "went down into
7. The Biblical World," July 1*94-5 the water” and left their sins, like Na-

------------------------------ aman bia leprcey, at the bottom of the
DENOMINATIONAL NEWS. “SÜTS
ілішміммішіи pelob.pdiU ilood .long the bulk of 

«•nomlnational work. L a. Нот* Siladone, the river, and some were even heard to
ж'«v ». шь., h,,*.».-

Us ne melon. North wet melon, from This service o’er, all repair 
$ЗЙЙ vr,,ritodwU^'iZ,'d!°tS church where the Lord’s supper was
lo the Rev J. w. Manning, sx. John. N. R, observed after an impreeeiw sermon by 
end all monte Itor the erne work from Nova our brother. And now, dear editor,
BooUaahould beMnt to Hev. A. Oohoon, Wolf- WlnHIv m. t-hr/wieh tHn oolnmnanil#. N. A Envelope for collecting fond» ter Р*ГШ11 me- «»roqgn ІПЄCOluniOS
denominational work oan be had on applloa- of у OUT paper to most heartily thank 

жЬотв'10В***1-1 Book Room, Bev. T. W. Keirstead, of Rothesay, who,
1 learning of our need, came to

*ra«, .»d wbcMMnki, w. would -уь, DMl 
,Udlr b.v. uwoUd hjd ікл .rrang» t, cjnulerly тміізд „Шстта 
mmu burn niuf. with Bro. Ouioo,. ..ctlon ot Third
I. Clmlng IbU not. let m. ug. Obi ohoreh, on the thirdTuwi.y 
IBM ym.. Mtruil ol the living Odd (lh, ir,ih),.12 o'clock p. m. The
wonld continue lb. work bc*onhern ОІШ^ОІат, ('„m the Mooed Turk- 
Ibjtlbmnmrnml nonlrn. ntlgbl b. d £ Urn third U on ncoonnl of the 
T*, !ïf.lhe ,“5! 5по,ІЙ*' Elgin f.lr coming on the «coed Tum-

ol ObrUtua HU kingdom ^..nood in d,J A rmolntton ww p«.ed U the 
thQ -oj 1-А. KING. iggt quarterly, that one. wnole session of

Nept. is, >t. the next quarterly be devoted to Rab-
------------- bath school work. Sister M. F. Fill-

Quarterly Meeting.so that sinners 
aut for life and Persons who may wish to send any 

article or articles by Rev. H. Y. Corey 
to our missionaries in India are requests 
ed to forward the same to the Mksbxh- 
ger and Visitor office, No. 8, Pogsley 
Building, Prince William 8t.,8t. John.

There will be a meeting of the Bap
tist Ministerial Conference of the city 
of St. John and Fairville, in the Mes
senger and Visitor rooms, on Monday. 
Got. 1st, at 10 a. m. It is to be hoped 

the pa «ton will attend.
J. A. Gordon, President.

Year Book, 1894-Will all Clerks of 
Associations, Coairmen of Committees

should go 
forward th

Co. Quarterly meeting 
convened with the Gagetown Baptist 
church Sept. 14th, at 7.30 p. m. Open
ing sermon was preached by Rev. H.D. 
Worden.

On Saturday a'. 9.80 o’clock, a. in., »

The Q

'si ./#/aduring the year 
h an aggregate
which was oon- 

mm in religious 
■Л was passed to 
rd for the valu
ations chair,he* 
providing шis- 

ie year. A col- 
id of the cooven- 
realised and for- 

Votes of 
o the friends of 
r hospitalities to 
railway authori- 
to the mod «ra

id able perform- 
*hfі officials, 
wed finally to 
mood's Plains

a
oes,
eet- >50

par-

Pearlineticipated in by ten
that all

was taken up.
the

%the psrsons having matter which 
into the vear book, please 

e same without delay to 
Yours truly.

В. H. Вл 
Sec’y of the Year Book Committee, 

Halifax, N. 8. 
The District meeting of King’s Co., 

N. 8.. is to be held at Canard. Tuesday, 
Oot. 2nd, commencing at 10 o’clock. 
Those of the churches that have omit
ted the appointment of delegatee 
quested to attend to this matter. 
jeoU of practical Interest will be 
cussed and a full attendance is desired.

M. P. Freeman, Sec’y. 
The next meeting of the P. E. Island 

Baptist Conference will be held with 
haw church, commencing on 
Ort. 8lhat7 30p. m. AU the 

ed to

choice of Bro. 
toe, and 8. D.

H
£The v£j Ш.$y,

ЛЇvj

Wj. Peddlers Snd some unscrupulous gtocen will tell
Cll 6 FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, sod if roar grocer 

•ends you something in place of Pearline, be honest—imJtl bat à. *11 IAMBS PYLE. N. Y.
“sjbly à.-

d edu-
aiuns and the 
vlded between dbd, Moderator 

)W, Secretary.
Sept. 17, *94.

jo kvt kbk vu» soy. coh»ww> jin asNWYETHSlLdUlDMAirN
[\1«B nttMSRMBW Wt rtvtttcxKM   *1

of
I

The matter
В theJBoneha

churches і ІНШІ 
I fatee, as important matters will corns 
lefore us in connection with our Home 
Mission work. Delegates from west 
by train to North Wiluhite, from east 
by boat from Charlottetown to West 
Hiver Bridge. Delegates will be pro
vided for and met at boat or train if 
they send their names in time to Cyrus 
F. Crosby, Bonshaw. J. 0. Fi urr, 

Moderator, 
of the Albert Co

next quarterly
f unusual inter
s’ l«lth lust. It 
ce of Rev. Ellas 
enged by Mr. G. 
hen, a member 

were present : 
ged 87 yean, 3 

brothers, viz., 
lead, of Collina, 
the, and Deacon 
pringfield, aged 
ro ol his sisters, 
t, of Hampton, 
mth, and Mrs. 
Springfield, aged 
is sister-in-law, 
і (nee Ganong) 
yean, and his 
і William Ga- 
xi 72 yean, 8 

age of these 
id together was 
17 days—almost 
age of the three 

і was 81 yean, 2 
other brothers 
Keirstead, of 

ean, 4 months, 
in the United 

0 months. The 
even surviving 
У is 79 yean, б

send debate request

ed to the
was appointed

in House Full of 
Steam!

the churches of 
port at our next C- ',‘i - f- .**

>>•A big fire, heavy 
g lifting, hard work 

is the usual way of doing 
the wash ... ... . .

once was led
7.80 p. m. a

At
Elgin, N. B.—It was our privilege to 

receive into the fellowship of the first 
Baptist church in Elgin, by baptism, 
three young people: Henry Bishop, 
Whitfield bishop and Mart- Colwell. 
On Sunday afternoon we gathered in a 
beautiful glen, In Mapleton, and a noisy 
mountain brook paused on 1» way to 

a baptistry. We hope that this is 
the Ant fruits of a larger Ingatber-

“th
r-rf/-3a nElkin

in Oo-i. J.Addresses 

sod В. H
There is an easier and < leaner way.

A TEA KETTLEc, 8.
8. at ten. The 
preached at’eleven o’clock by the secre
tary ; text, Eph. 8: 8; subject, The 
Unsearchable riches of Christ. At two 
o’clock, p. m., a missionary service was 
held, led by sister Pearce. The leader, 
Rev. John Coombee, and Chas. Peer ce 
discussed foreign missions.

The H. M. Subject was spoken on by 
8. D. Ervine and Revs. H. D. Worden, 
andtE. Hopper. At 7.30 Rev. H. D. Wor
den preached from Dan. 1: 8 ; subject, 
Purpose, after which others took part. 
A good session was enjoyed. Total 
amount of collection, 18.88.

The next session is to be held at 
Cumberland Bay with the 2nd Grand 
Lake church on the third Friday in 
December at 2 30 p. m. Rsv. E. Hop
per was appointed to preach the quar
terly sermon, Rev. M. P. King to be 
his alternate.

JL
will give all the hot water 
required w hening

Ontario. — The Belfountaine, Oot. 
Baptist church celebrated Its anniver
sary on Sunday, the 16th Inst. Hev. 
W. J. Stewart, of Brampton, formerly 
of 8t. John, wai the preacher on this 
occasion, and at both the morning and 
evening services discoursed on appropri
ate themes to overflowing congregations 

morning service a hymn was 
ich had been composed by Mr.

was appointed a coi 
sure the statistics of the 
county and present 

arrange as 
thought advisab 
We hope all will come prepared to give 
this grand work a lift. Sister W. Camp 
is the committee on W. A. Societies. 
Rev. W. Camp is to preach the quarter
ly sermon. The officers for the ensuing 
year are elected at this meeting.

J. B. Colwell, Sec’y.

mmittee 
schools 

them ; also to 
programme as she 
for the occasion.

to
in

Woolen Received by I Surprise SoapFrom AUg. 1st to Hept. ,'ith
Amherst, F M 840 25 ; JElgin,

♦10 87 ; Charlottetown, F M S3 ; Char
lottetown. to constitute Mise M C Da
vies a life member, F M $25 ; S; John 
(Germain St), F M $3, H M $3, Tidings 

• 12c; St Mtriins, F M t5, H M H, 8ab- 
. batu school toward

$8, G L M »S ; St Martini, 
lay in g g оїдм (special ofiering) to 
wd we Gr*y’e school $7; J-mseg, F1

Fredericton, F M |2 75 H M ILG3 ; 
dale, umere nave come iorwaro, ana Halifax, (North church) F M $4 ; Sheriff 
we hope to see them following the Logan, Amherst, N WM $2: New Can- 
Lord in His own appointed way. Our ^a, F M $6. Tidings 18cte.. Reports 5c 
hearts are cheered as we see the young Falmouth, F M $12, H M $4; Cumber- 
people taking such an Interest in the iand Bay, F M $10 75: Newport, F M 
work. The two we baptised were щ ooU. Mrs Churchill's meeting $7, 
Stella Sherwood and Stella Norris. Tidings 12c ; Ayleeford, Ernest Eaton 

Sept. 17. G. A. Lawson, and Mrs G W Eaton’s S
Clemkntsvale, N. S.—On the first Morse’s salary, $2 64;

Sunday of this month three joined us thanksgiving mite box, member of 
by letter ; others intend doing likewise. WolfvlBe society, F MIG 18, H M $5 18; 
"uie quite regular additions, both by Clemen»vale, F M 15; North West F 
baptism and letter, is an eccoorage- M $28.53 ; North Sydney. F M 11.35, H 

I wish to acknowledge the the follow- ment in the work here. We are ex- M 11.36 ; Dlgby, FM $1 35 ; Dorchester, 
ing subscriptions towards the purchase peeling evangelist D. B. Brown to be- F M $11.76 ; Brooklyn, F M $4AO ; Am- 
«the Seminary property and also to- gin special efiort with us on the 23rd herst, F M $130; Dartmouth. F M 
wards the payment or the indebtedness : met. We pray that the work may be $7 AO; South Brookfield, H M f8; sale 
Mont. McDonald, $600 ; G. W. Titus, blersed of God in the quickening of the of Leslie», $5 76; Bast Jeddote, Re- 
$500 ; G G King, $500; W C King, $600; church and the conversion of sinners, ports 30c, Reports 5з ; collection Coun- 
8 D Ervine. $100; T W Keirstead, $200; Brethren pray for us. E. A. Allaby. ty convention, New Germany, F M 
LP Farris $100. J 8 Titus $100, N В Mobkr River.-We have had the ser- F,l’a,chi!’, F**L Е 4 *}•OotttollOO. „ToW *2,600. ^5*5 E^plUt McK.,, .ho h« JKk'

AMo thefoUowliigainoaDticODtrlbat. Ьмп Uhorio. inltodlj «lib th. Fn. “' Ju

toU»10WDC0U?.&“wR°m*!;. .'SLi'cJ.T’v” *“»*>“ O.Jfab.

'cVSZZSVSW ЕЛЇ SSSbte. («

ÎÎS' MÎD;?*9 ,1Лі)Р,.іТЇ,п on Sond.T, loth. W. мрмі othen to 1 M )5 ,Я ; F_ М *f'
t10' iÇ.Ç.ut^le ^va°„N„K;lrth *2- lollow. Mr. MolC.у Ьм left for another M»«y вштн,
S”.8 E’fT1?' H?“ "«M- W. А. 8ГОШЯО. Tre». W. B. M. U.
Névin MoAlploe «2. Mrs Jams. Olm- Amherst, P. O. B. 513.
stead $6 Mise Letitia Titus $5, Mrs Second Cantebbuby. -The church in 
Jacob Titus, Upham, $5; Ma Chas this place are building a new boose of 
Titus $10. R T Babbitt $10, Rsv F C woahip. On the 15lh і net. a Farmer’s 
Wright $5, Rev B N Hughes $6. Dr C Supper was held in the 
Hay S5.J8 Titus $5, Mrs J L Colwell which pro 
$6, Abiathar Camp $5, Rev Е C Corey I was 
$20, Enoch McLean $2. Howard Brans- gathering 
combe 92, C W Barton $1, AT Hicks $5 rights of 
Ma T Todd $10, Thos Hetherington $6. dollsa w 
G W Gunter $1. A Friend 11, G В 
Knight $1, Rev A J Hughes $10, Mrs 
W. C. King 16, Ma G G King $5, J D 

$1, F W MoAlary $1, В A 
Everett Г». Hev A В Macdonald $1, Benj 
Titus $L G Colwell $L C В Colwell $1.
Rev J WS Young $1 W J Bridges $10,
Wm Swim $10. Mrs Elisabeth Duff $1.
Total of opening fund $444 74. Grand 
tottl $8.944.75, since opening the new 
list Auf- 12th. <•

We are exceedingly grateful 
who have come to the rescue 

ary, and hope yet to see th 
plete accomplishment of our original 
design, namely, the recovery ol the 
property and just payment of the debt.
If our brethren at large throughout the 
province give as the few above have 
done, there will be no difficulty. Can 
we not do it ? Now brethren, we want 
your help ; a united effort 
of all would soon put an 
question, and for once the Seminary 
would be free. Let us at least make 

W. E. McIntyre.

E ДІВІ&full
Meг m is used according to the 

directions on the wrapper. It does away with U>iling or «aiding 
, the clot lies and all that miss and confusion. The clothes are sweeter, 

whiter and cleaner, washed in this way.
Thousands use Surprise Soap on wash day, why don’t you ?

M
ate
At the
sung whi 
Stewart for the occasion.

Hammondvalb, N. B —The good 
work still goes on here. Yesterday in 
the presence of an immense cro 
htptitid two young sisters at Hills
dale. Others nave come forward, and 
we hope to see them following the 

is own appointed way. Our 
cheered as we see the young 

interest in the

Mr Moone’s salary 
Mrs Tabor's

Miss
M $8;

1894. 1894.
of the Ganong 

M private clrcu- 
terary work be- 
: W. F. Ganong, 
mse being home 
Г St. Stephen. In
I that ар to Jan. 
Us of Thomas 
he New Bruns- 
tly is descended, 
і 445 were then 
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ars. Prof. Gen
ies the family 
Is to a consider• 
embers of both 
ing that book, 
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і» perusal by 
be a valuable 
у of us can well 
n of these aged 
nder memories 
rledgement of 
lgh their long 
îadow. Five of 
been preceded 

sir companions 
ing they held a 
Ellas Keintesd 
hat had taken

і that had been 
'our years that 
me to this com- 
upon the life 

Ion to the life 
>eclally to the 
risee and the 
gal Son. Prayer 
wons William 
Land William 
SVm. Keirstead. 
ist and again 
to the loving 

’fui in the sure 
oan give. The 
way unique in 
nmunity. The 
and labors of 

n whose lives 
’ the history of 
Ir adherence to 
e would prove 
Id to the esteem 
servedly held.*' 
vould give the 
cause it would 
' of the faithful 
ier In heaven. 
Id did in Psalm 
osed, hear the 
life, "Surely

II follow me all

The New Williams,
§38 class, Mr 

contento of The New Raymond,
The Wheeler & Wilson.

?8. D. Ervine, Sec. Tceta. < * ; ■

iBt. Martins Seminary.

? l\\v
The leading machines of the day. The pride of their patrons. Have woe 

" Medals of Gold ” in thousands of homes the w .rid over. Are still leading all 
competitors. Awarded the ” Highest Honors ’’ cuveriog points of superiority. 
For sale at the Sewing Machine Department of

fr
V 1ÿjï

MILLER BROS1 M
Manufacturers' Agente,

116 AND 118 GRANVILLE STREET, - HALIFAX, N.S.

Or by their nuny Agen» throughout the Maritime Provinces.
—by the instalment plan. All kinds of Needles and Extra Fittings always <* 
hand. Repair!* promptly attended to by a competent machinist.

T TELEPHONE 738.

PRAISE, ONLY,
FROM ALL WHO USB

TERMS EASYAYER’S
Hair Vigor

We LEAD in PRICES
OTHERS TRY TO FOLLOW.

“ Ayer's preparations lire too o 
well known to heeil an v roniinm- o 
dation from me ; hut І i•■«*! com- 5 
polietl to state, for the benefit of o' 
others, that six years ago. I lost o 

wk half of my hair, and what ® 
was reft turned gray. Alter 2 
using Ayer’s Ilalr Vigor н vml o 

ths. my lmir l egan to grow o 
with the natural color g 

restored. 1 recommend it to,all * 
my friends.”—Mrs. F.. Frank- © 
ii ai'sk.h, I-ox 305, station V, Los o 
Angeles, Gal.

ntblereinReflect upon your preee
,ed *auoom. yo'^pJlmLlortiiMi.ol .hichtil

privileged lo addrta. я 1-----have some.
in the old church upon 
the liquor traffic." Ninety 

were real» id, which goes to
ward furnishinr the new building. On 
the Lord’s day I preached morning and 
evening in the old church to crowded 
houses of attentive listeners. Sixteen 
years ago I preached to this people, and 
now there is a large number of young 
here who need an under shepherd.
May the Lord direct some one to them.

Joe. A. Cahill.
Murray River.—It » now about 

three months since I came to th» field, 
perhaps a few lines from me might 
r interest to some of the readers of 

Messenger and Visitor. Th» field has

Jf.o.

J® SKODA’S LITTLE TABLETS 
Gores Headache and Dyspenala.

It » astonishing how soon the whole 
c meclenoe begins to unravel if a single 
stitch drops ; one single slo indulged in 
makes a hole you could put your head 
through.—Char lee Buxton.

Г We give lie їєгу lest value in PARLOR SUITES І1 lie cm
OUT $60,00 WILTON RDG SUITES cannot le ЩШ.§AVER'S HitVlGOR 8Colwell sUSE SKODA’S DISCOVERY,

The Great Blood and Nerve Remedy* 
Minard's Liniment » the Best.

гпгглпки nr Handsome ROLLING FRONT OAK DESKS, *"tS 
Some very cheap Bo s and Girls Desks.

A. L. RAWLINS & SON.
SA KIING STREET

DR. J. C. AYER 6 CO., 10WLL MASS. „
POCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

1YE WANT 3000 MORE BOOK AGENTS
Ще ГМ11 far lh* world f imou. /Ш mlhaç лп book

йакідлл lS3s?Jxrsxxule U d*r*—•« en мМмм. IM "ив«« ead , tnmm «BM< woetod lor r»S «ed СМгІ^ч» worti. A«ru 
(A. >,.»■ »r- BUuu.ce ». kl.dnu.eo. forHV Co» Мг.рАі.
BmThJL Fr—ІІІИ Cop, free On UH, l.llre Terme,ead A i‘la.1. hl—ll». A til# el once f,.r ClrrulOT lo

A. 1». WeMTMlSUTSX A ü*. Uertferd, «-----

to ail 
of the 
eoom-

and

AT THIS SEASON
an effective remedy tor Hammer Complaint, 
ready a; hand, may save much suffering and 
prevent total résulta.

be o

•lx preaching atations and ae many 
more ae you like to preach in ; but 
when you preach three times one Sab
bath, and drive fourteen milts and 
three times next Sabbath, and driveJ14 
miles and then preach three or f«w 
times during the week, it makes you 
think aix preaching placet 
enough. Still I believe God hag 
for me to do in th» place, and I have 
kind and aopreclatlve people to wor 
among. Have hold special 
for about three weeks at Sturgeon, one 
of my preaching «tarions, and God haa 
bleated the effort put forth. About 
eiehteenhave pro few ed to have received 
•alvation through faith in Christ Jeaug. 
Seven of these I have baptised in the 
Ukenew of Christ’s death and resurrec
tion. Others will soon follow their 
Lord and Master. All of these have

THE KARN PIANS
HAS ATTAINS» AN

UNPURCHASED PHI - КМШКІСЖ,|P RES TON’S
A BETTER IN

VESTMENT than 
s an Accident Policy 
k for $iooo, at this 

season of the year 
is a bottle of

E1 TONE, TOUCH, WOI
DI'BAUUTf.

»*•on the pert 
end to th»

about

r THE KARN 0RGAMWe msnutoclere 44 «іаг«г»ж« klede of
‘i-lletA Tnree of the* we call attention to :

Preetoi’s Dlarrhira Pelle». 
Preslea’s Dysentery Pellets. 
Preston’s Cholera Infantem Pellet*.

the attempt. raasLiterary Mate

The announoemen» of the American 
Institute of Sacred Literature for the 
current year, while including all the 
thorough work of correspondence 
courses as formerly, lay special empha- 
s» th» year on two popular lines of 

k, vis.: The Bib» fetoden»' Read
ing Guild, and the Bible Glob Coatses 
for Christian organisations.

The fist of these, the BibleStodente* 
Reading Guild, carries its 
throoght a four yean’ 001 
ing in and about the Bib», 
jects for the four years are The Life 
of Ghriet ; The Forehadowinea of Christ 

- (Old Testament Hbtory and Prophecy)

te OslMlsgam, FH—a So.,

0. W. KARN A CO.,
Organ and Plano

WOODSTOCK, enr aie.

DR ABBOTT’S

Diarrhoea Cordial
mZ*xative medicines ore necewory with other

which should be at 2kSSa^ rtueu
hand for immediate 
use In every house, 
in cases of a sudden 
attack of Summer 
Complaint, Cholera 
Morbus, &c, ftc.

To be had of all dealers fa medicine 
at 25 oen» per bottle.

X.
been brought up in other denomina
tions. Brother J. W. Keirstead, of HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.os. Todd writes

fa at 
n the
Гг
і that he was 
grandsons at

the N. B. 
last issue 

BOOR. What
Pownal, was with me for a week and For sole by druggists or mailed on receipt of 

pries.rendered excellent ses»tance. He » a 
brother well adapted to do evangelical 
work. I would here request the prayers 

te Messenger and

Preston Pellet Co- Ltd.. IARTIWT HYMNALS, 
QABSATH-aotaool (Libraries, B»»»r, 

Garda, Qoapal Hy—oala. 
Badquartan lor МмюІ SooU,

of the readers of the 
Visitor that God may use me on th» 
lane field in leading son» to the light 
ana liberty of Hie Son Jesus. SSSSSstssres LeGrippe. 33 4iJ.E-Tinrr.Sept, 18, *94.
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we inerentw tbsl. to any Ш 
gr housewife, the oonUmU o(

the way Qod tells me this is His book. 
I reed it, end it wares my heart end 
gives me light I love its 
no one bat God

тавікігти MimmiuHiiLend thet they must make op their 
mit de •• to whether they were willing

It’s just elegant to play in the hey 
toll ' remarked Beetle kogingly

• Yes, end to wede in the brook," pot 
in Claude.

"Hut it would be eo nice to eem 
money ell ourselves end •'prise 
me." said Harold.

Vncle Timothy listened ss the chil
dren talked It ell over,'curious to know 
whet decision they w. uld come to, end 
was pleeeed when he found that the 
day wee to be spent In working for 
mamma’s hammock. When the farm-

cannot be happy unless our sics ere 
put ewey ; end Gtd could not take ue 
to heaven unless they were : so this is 
just the very reason why Christ died. 
You cannot see your sisters—they lire 
more then three thousand miles sway 
- bnt ycu got a letter, and you knosrt 
that this letter was from them, and so 
you act on it. Is not that it?

"Bure, your honor, that’s now just 
how It all happened."

"Just so we must believe wbat 
bee written to os aboat how He has 
paid the tremendous price for our re
demption. He paid it all Himself ; and 
be loves os too much to deceive us ; and 
He is loo wise to make any mistakes ; 
so we may be sure that what He paid 
wsa quite enough, and what He says is 
perfectly true. We may rest satisfied 
In knowing

MOSEY ITS! KS.
thé light, and 

і light and 
of a book, 
want more

Hhe sat behind her ueetly arranged 
fruit stand-a girl of fourteen—absorb
ed in reading the Bible. Hhe did not 
hear the footsteps of a gentleman who 
was passing by, and was startled by his

BY OBACS T.IHOMPSO*.

M?through the pages 
be His. I don't“ Well, I tell you what, Avis, it's kind 

of mean, that’s what I think about it ”" 
exclaimed 
dry L. 
ki,
Whet

It muet
ng ; that’s telling enough, sit 

sure as the son is in heaven, eo s 
God shining through this book."

The skeptic was abashed. The earn 
set faith of the young fratoteller іти- 
ed him. He could adroitly insinuate 
doubts Into the minds of those who 
have only given an intellectual aeeent 
to the truth that the Bible is God’s 
book ; but the girl's heart-experi 
of the power of God’s Word was an 
evidence he could not shake. — Indian 
11 ihieu.

A 8C1XKB.D.

Hurling, giving a 
in his way a little 

the statement, 
ted the kick

Harold 
branch that I looked ecr we the lair g 

I heard the voice? of the 
In their heppy dances 

I saw am' ng the huddinf 
Crowds of brown bees bu 

With many lances.

reading that Interests1-У you so much ?"
She timidly replied, "The Word of

God."

to emphasis 
her the march reeen LJor whether it thought the epithet 

"mean” had been applied to itself, it 
would be hard to say, but it certainly 
behaved in a surprising manner, foe it 
twirled around in some unaccountable 
way and succeeded in tripping up not 
only the speaker but his little sister as 
well. •

Borne one bail been coming down the 
road after the children, and, quite un
observed, bed overheard Harold's last 
remark and had witnessed the down
fall. Now a hearty vuioe < xr Limed : 

“Jack and Jill went up the bill 
To fetch a pail of water ;

Jack fell down and broke his crown 
And Jill came tumbling after."

G"d
Who told you that the Bible is the 
rd of God?" he Inquired.

imeelf," she replied

aible! How

Word of God 
“God told 

with child like
»~M you! Impo*

11 yon ? Yon nave never seen 
Hhn nor talked with Him. How then 
could He tell you that the Bible is His 
Word?"

For a few momenta the girl seemed 
і was silent. The man, 
replie and took delight in 

; the faith of people in the 
Ipturrs, felt confident that he had 
founded the simple-hearted 

d herself, and

God told me b The eky o’er hetd was ol 
With here and there afio 

A feath’ry cloudlet ; 
many hned and b 
few sober et pnes I

"God told 
did Hete

they only stopped 
tin re long enough to kiss Auntie and 
get armed with pails. There were1 
"great" pails for Harold and Avis, and 
“middleaiied" palls for the twine, and 
a "little, small, wee” pail for the 
“smell wee Trot,” just like things were 
In the story of ** fhe Three Beam," 
Avis-said.

When they were all provided for 
they made their way U> the fields where 
the benifh grew. At mid-day Aunt 
Hannah and Uachei joined them. 
They came loaded with all sorts of 
good things for a dinner under the 
trees, and that was fun, but for the 
moei part the time was spent in work.

At the close of the day five brier- 
ec retched, berry-s'rained tired, but 
iroqd and happy children started f

It was just before sunset when Uncle 
Timothy's wagon Flopped before the 
largest store at Cascade Valley Center. 
It did not take the children long to 
make a choice from the hammocks 
brought out to them. When Claude 
«seed around his hat and each of the 
itlle Sterlings dropped their btrry 

of mean ?" money into it, not one of them stopped 
think of how it came .to amount to 

exact price of the hammock they 
had chosen, but no doubt their uncle 
and Mr. Brown knew how that was. 

When heme wa.- reached a lively 
followed. All the children talked 

: explaining matters, even little 
ho. declared. "Me pickled and 
lots of berries for our bamet,

Uncle Timothy swung the hammock 
l. et ween two apple-trees not far 
the children’s own swi 
and bab

bouse was reached
While 
And a 

Butte flies flit.%Aye’s Susaparilla does wbat no 
other blood medicine in existence can 
do. It searches out all the Imparities 
in the system and expels them harm
lessly through the proper channels. 
This Is why Aye’s Sarsaparilla is 
pre-eminently effect! 
rheumatism.

“This Friend will ne'er deceive us, 
Oh ! how He love*.

Jfr. F. Г. HVrrwtotl
Toronto, Ontario.

A Narrow Escape
Took Foison by Mistake

A great bay wagon рамі 
A farmer's lad is perche 

Aud holds the rein-, 
To urge the boreee with t 
To move more s * Iftly o'e 

And griSiy lanee.

coo fused, and was alien 
who was a ek
unde ter mine 
Bcrloturfs. 1

You will not have to pay a second 
time your passage money, because 
jour «liters nave paid that fully ; and 
we do not, not can we, pay what « hriet 
hu paid to take us to heaven. You see, 
Tom, it is possible that your sisters 
might be prevented from meeting you 
through sickness or some other cause, 
and then they would not be able to 
keep their promise; but cur great 
Friend who made the promise, ‘Him 
that cometh to Me I will in no wise 
oast out,' is able to perform ; because 
besides His love being boundlese, His 
power li unlimited. If we trust Him 
now, ss you trust yoor sister, then 
when we die we know we shall 
have a friend to meet and welcome 
sense on the other world, where ... 
things are mails new bv the glory of 
Hie presence. Just think lyiw nice 
that will be, to see this friend who has 
loved un and done so much for us. No 
friend ever loved you as much as He 
loves you, better than mother, and more 
than sisters. He gsve His life to save 
us, and the death of.nobody else could 
do for ue wbat his dying did; for He 
was the Bon of God , and now He eaves 

hell all who put their trusts in

№■ goon MMTM
her aid. There was 
eyes as she asked: 
there ie в son yonder

ready wit came to 
a flash in her dark 
“8b, who told you then 
in the blue sky above ue ?"

"Who told me Г said

▲ happy world and full 
Brimming with joy beyc 

But this will not alwA

■ "Oh, it's uncle Timothy " cried both 
children, scrambling to their feet, "But 
TIsn't sictly Jack and Jillish, "cause 
we've been fetching milk instead of 
water and going down instead of up 
hill.” said Harold, restoring the cover 
of the milk pall to its proper place.

Harold and Avis were merry, fun-lov
ing children and theb uncle was curious 
toknow o? what they had been talking 
so earnestly.

"What was it you thought eo щеап ?" 
he asked.

Harold hesitated 
apologetically :

"We didn’t think it really was 
only it seemed kind of mean."

“But what seemed kind 
asked their unde, smiling.

“Well, I'll tell you," said Harold. 
"You know ;we take the milk toMrs.

. Kingman's every day and she has such 
lots of things, and today she was hav
ing such , a comfortable time in her 
han.meek and— "

HOTELS. Bad Effect* Entirely Eliminated by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell.
•‘Gentlemen —lu April last, through the 

effects ol a dose of strychnine taken In mistake 
for another drug, I was laid up In 8L John, 
N. U., for ten days. After this I never seemed 
to regain my former health, and continually suf
fered from Indigestion and heart palpitation, 
for which I eould get no relief. I thought 
I would try Hood's Sarsaparilla. After 
taking one bottle. I felt a Hide better, so ootv 
tinned using the remedy until I bad consumed 
six bottles. 1 found myself gaining strength

For sort
may be but few, 

‘And God holds our hu
JUNCTION HOUSE,"Who told me?" said the msn, smil

ing somewhat contemptuously, for he 
fancied that the girl was trying to hide 
her ignorance under an irrelevant 
question. “Who told me? Nobody : I 
don’t need to be told. The son tells 
this about itself. It warms me and I 
love Its light : that is telling enough." 

“Sir,” cried the gbl with intense 
Ч* earnestness, ss she stood before him 

with clasped bands, “you have pot it 
right for both Bible and sun. That is

McAdam, N. B.
Nor the Hummer, Lunches and Midnight 

■uppers will be nerved at the Junction House, 
at Kdooed Prices.

Passengers, come In and you will get your 
moneys worth.

C. J. TABOR. Proprietor.

Reputed Pan es.

ІВ sorrows are p

THE HO
CENTRAL HOUSE, 

HALIFAX, N. &,
Corner of OrenvtUe and Prince Streets. En

trance—«5 Granville Mi reel.
This location Is convenient and pleasant. All 

arrangements are tar the comfort of gueata.
Mise A. M. Ратвож, Ргоргіегігіж.

Intellectual Need*

Thera is a vast numb 
who cooatda 

theb homes es doue v 
provided food and cloti 
their means, and have 
•elves with respect in і 
theb household. Bterr 
realities of things onl; 
the practical alone, thi 
when theb sons and di 
leave home in eager ei 
pleasures of life elsewh 

It was to just su 
Preacher on the Mounl 
dressed words of warn! 
life more than the met 
than the raiment 7”

and Avis said a

Hood's*#1” Cures
and flesh every day, and am now as healthy 

30 Melbourne Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.Babiesto t 
the

ought to be faL Give the 
Thin Babies a chance. Give 
them

liver lib, constipation.Hood’s PilleHOTEL OTTAWA,
WORTH SIDE KIXO'bQUARX,

6T. JOHN/.N. B.
E. СОЯМ AX. Proprietor.

Term»—gl.00 per day, This hotel Is 
on strictly Temperuiice principles, 
tentlon paid togueel»' comfort

Tnrfw
eated

Harold paused eo his uncle

ean for her to 
і such a com-

asked,
“And

Him.
The boy’s face brightened up, and he 

pulled out his little bundle, containing 
a tin plate, a knife and fork, said mug, 
together with such other necessaries ss 
emigrants generally carrv. These 
were neatly tied up in a clean, white 
doth, out of which he tcok two slices 
of bread ; one slice he handed to me, 
the other he began eating himself.

' Ah ! I know who put that up for 
you.” said I.

“Yes, sb; mother thought I'd want 
it on the way ; she said, 'Maybe, Tom, 
you’ll feel hungry on the journey.’ ’’

It is sad to think how olten we doubt 
what Qod saya, when we so easily be
lieve the word of earthly friends. We 
should be ashamed to question what 
they say, yet God speaks just ss 
plainly, and people unnlnshingly dis
credit His word ; and some go so far 

doubting is

Intercolonial Railway.Scotty »
nd you think it me 
so many things and 
ble time?”

tom conducts* 1S81 SIMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1894
forts

QH^5.AÏÏEÜMSAÜ,ÎL”1M'SS
Dally [Sunday excepted] as follow» :

ng, and mamma 
In it with аЦ the 

subjects could 4i«-

no be answered, "that's not it.
It was 'cause mamma didn’t have 
thrni. hhe has to work so hard, and 
she doesn't have «an y hammock to rest 
In. We wish money grew on bushes,

■ don't e 
"Wb
'‘"I h

CU 'BiTlf the bushes were coveted with I/- was not surprising that theb 
briers aud 111» lacking meant bard work, dees me that night were about h 
what then " mocks filled with blackberries

"Well 1 guess I'd w«wk like every- hushes hanging lull of dimes and 
thing au.l pi< ■ M mucirss eve I oouM nickels, for wonderful things happen in 
anj w»«, said Harold , drewffls, but when the morning sunshine

"Bo w .uld 1 added his sister. ( ^риі through the thick foliage of the 
By this time they were near tlV trees and lay in patches on the grass 

bouse, and the rest of the little Sterl beneath, it found a group of
- etching sight of Vm le Timothy's children whose sunny faces vied with 
known ligure came running to its own brightnees, and these children 
him Truit was placed on bis needed none of the wonders of dream- 

■h .older for a ride and when laud to add to theb happiness- 
reached there were 
, eo the subject wsa

had jost run la to

Emulsiony were placed 
five little eeerj-dsy piaotlcal n 

Scriptural lessons as b 
with every-day matte) 
ponder upon on Bunds 
tie relation I 
the wetk. 
women, shut up In 
their lives in the 
continually repeated l 
that they get beyond 
the house, except it b< 
weekly wash, to visit 
or to attend t> little 
call them away- If ti 
on Sunday amt attend

R. 3R. R.
TRAINS WILL LEAVE HT. JOHN i

Р“ЇЧ Eillf дey were very tired children that 
mamma tucked into bed sod kissed 
goud-night. but they were no more tired 
and they were far more happier than if 
they kmd spent the day just for theb 

measure.

BADWAY’SП HEADY RELIEF
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
with hypophosphltes, and 
watch them grow Fat, Chub
by, Healthy, Bright. Physi
cians, tho world over, endorse

at would you do if money grew 
lies ?" asked theb unde, 
k it oft, i-l course, " answered the

toВExpress tor <Juel*c and Montreal 
A Parlor Car run» tech way on express traies

В^’ЯЇВЇІЕГ'’*
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN : 

Express from Montreal and Quebec (Mon-

IS
Accommodation from Pa du Chenn....... 12 66
Expre* from Halifax, I*leU<u and Camp-
E^prees from HÀiiûix ând àÿdnej".У,',','. ____

Np“Ths trains of the Intercolonial Railway 
MeWed by .team from the locomotive, and

saasressass?
n. POTTING ER,

_ „ _ General Manager.
Railway Office, Moncton, N. R,

XJWl» June. IS»*.

£
id і

and iL Il U truly tha great

CONQUEROR OF PAINDoa't be decehrcd bj Sibstjtites!
Gc*..^Btobne.UeUe4.1*. 13c. d$L good than any : : m$ or sociable once s j 

bras* to the monoton; 
they have.

It b not strange і 
upon this condition 
many farmers' wives i 
ity. Nothing produo 
portion of the body it 
tivlty. A mind tl 
merely with a dull 
duties, that is nevei 
activity by higher th 
time to b«c 
Change of

Fob 8рваптв, Ввшяжя, Bacxachb,
otest even that

humility.
God says, “He that believeth on the 

Bon hath everlasting life ; and he that 
believeth not the Son, shall not see life : 
but the wrath of God abideth on him,” 
John 3: 86.

Here are two distinct statements

Pant nr ти* Скигг ов Broxs, Hxxn- 
АСНЖ, Toothache ob any othbb Ex
ternal Pain, a few applications robbed 
on by the hand act like magic causing 
the pain to instantly stop.

ІЇЇШ
Hlfttl

Я
> uncle's sb 
v the plasi» WM I 

mamma and baby, 
dropped.

Uncle Tim .U.y 
aak If be might

CUBES AND PBBVXNIBTHE LITTLE EMIGRANT.

Kverybndy who has travelled much 
in Ireland If well acquainted with those 
peculiar conveyances known as "long 
cats,” on which the passengers sit side
ways and back to back. Though they 
are not made for appearance, they are 

eful, and can carry a great

as a hot day, toward the < lose of 
when I was seated in the hind 

seal of one of three cars, travelling 
through the beautiful aoenery of the 
northwest of Ireland. Having but a 
light freight and an energetic driver, 
our four grey horses hurried along at a 
Ijood speed, almost smothering us with

Yammtà and Annapolis Bailiaj.Colds, Садів Sore Throat Man- 
nation, BricMto Ривша, 

iitliia, Difficult Mini 
. . Шив.. .

de by God about him that believeth 
not. They are both certain and sure ; 
yet men think one too good to be true, 
and the other too awful to be carried 
into effect ; while he who receives the 
word in the simplicity of faith honors 
God by setting to his seal that God is 
true.—Britith Evangttitl.

the childien 
on Friday. He would drive down with 
vegeiahtrt for market that pxorulrg and 
wished t" lake them back with him. 
This filled tbvir hearts with delight, for 
a day at uncle's farm was< oosidered to 
be one of the greatest ol treats 

ncle TiiimUiy did uut stay 
he left he found tiiue

t.
jme morb

_____ _ to the bel
the mind as exeroia 
condition of the b< 
pursue "the nolsele 
ways” with dull, pi 

arily dull prop 
With the spread c 

*11 the stimulants In 
activity of these ds 
forced back Into the 
cal condition of th 
under old monarchic 
eration» ago, control 
clent food and clot 
in no way to better I 
children. There ar 
trotment. Oae is 1 
the brute, which hi 
yood the acquiree 
and rest by night, 
contentment of the

61 : MT.IS*

№ ovspr JSS56T*2L/S.-S|
\RMUVTH—Expreee dally at LIS a 

Friday at 1L48 a m ; arrive at AnaaeoUiel

I

long, but man. ■Certtarwte of ЛижІу.І-.NM I*
Harold

"I shall look around my farm tnm'ir- 
row and I should not be surprised if I 
found a. me nuniey-bushes growing 
somewhere about 1‘ethap» you can 
jtick enough ft* the hammock—who
Tb’id. «тнк іиюИю. rrp«to<1 We bid n.,1 ,OT. hr m bar dtlr.. 

to ArU brklln; wh.l do you >Ç»'b» „hlch ... orM lhlrty mil», belur. I 
m»m: He mow. were loo big to ,tm, n<xic „I m, fellow-
believe that money grows on bushes. travelled!, and to wonder who among 

Hot be тим b.ve meml I» them, if mj, we» rov fellow-l».eller. 
tiling," an.were.! Avi. wUely. "Lode ,
Timolhv alwaye meâo. aomething, lln lookio, „llindi [ ... . boy dV 
Specially when he talk, thing, we on opposite .ide of the car.
don't undetiland. A bi, lea, .n.ïln hU eye .o, lean-ito,,„nn,* J1!'.l ™,HTekV. toll іпДееюМт.іа,^,?.., w,,,^

‘ ТЬтХ.,Tile bead, putaled oyer it tiÀ"' ,i” ‘iwetng^bïbiod* „Vlb.! 

bnt .till the money*,.he. remained a Jtl„ love?" Hn^nlred.- •
m&b, band, o, ihe^idock KuaSSW

eager little onee were read, to about bye-i»

Then all wm hustle and bustle. At 
last they were fairly started, and hats 
and handkerchiefs were waved as long 
as the little home wsa in sight.

Thro Harold nudged Avis rod said 
in* an undertone .

"I>ju*t you hope hell say something 
•bout the money-bushes pretty quick '. "

And I 'ncle.Timothy, ov erhearing the 
leetion, soon remarked :

relllwe »f tba Jeieta,
laboratory of Dr. R. Bryôe-Gemmel, 

Ooneolting and Analytical Chemist, 
228 Boy Is ton Street, 

Boston, M 
I hereby certify that I have carefully 

examined the sample of K. D. C., sub
mitted by the K. D. C. Co., Ltd., Feb. 
10, 1898, and have been unable to de
tect any objectionable or injurious in
gredients therein. It is a com

LEAVE ANNA FOLIA—Kxprass dellr al l(fl

ThB W.H. JOHNSON G0..LW. The appUoation of the Rsadt Rsubf 
to the part or parts where the difficulty 
o* pain exists will aflbrd eeee andHave removed to their new 

and elegant premises, 157 
GRANVILLE St, (Comer 
Buckingham) and are show
ing one of the largest and 
finest stocks of

jpas ma»ton»-Train» «top only

ALL INTERNAL PAINS, PAINB IN 
BOWELS ов STOMACH, CRAMPS, 
BPABMB, 80UR 8TOMACH, NAUSEA, 
УОМГПУО, HEARTBURN, NIB- 
V0UHNE5B, BLEEPLEBBNEBB, BICE 
me A n А ПТПГ

ïÆsas:

t'iacssaK-toSvj». «Jiul.-™ Moo*. W»WWdB, ISdTWo

^|55EBSSSB

SEgErSBSaFIE:
«ally [Sunday exreptol] after Ut»arrival0ÎN9,
Uïï.naîdU^B5iï! ^ "wrvMloe. BbeL

prepared from pure drugs, rod it 
opinion that, if properly administered 
it will give ready relief to suflerers from 
the different forms of the disease for 
which it is intended. It is a pafectly 
safe remedy.

DIARRHOEA, 00U0, 
FLATULENCY, FAINTING SPELLS 
are relieved instantly and quickly eared 
by taking internally a half to a tea-

Pianos & Organs
L who, intent upon 

high tel tequlremer 
bows to the inevital 

There is no place 
teentb century life 
With the railroad, 
the newspaper brinj 
world home to oui 
can easily secure 
abundance to kee[ 
formed on all-vital 
the world. To ka 
times is one of І 
against mental stsfl 
The man rod worn 
log else to think al 
think about themst 
meets, rod this hal 
is one of the most 
•anity. To beoon 
one must come in 
minds if not in sot 
through books ai 
money annually »| 

to cure і mag 
be spent in wbol 
whom community 
better. The inves 
ever, must be mi 
mental appetite 1 
fed. The mind 
wholesome thougi 
little room for li:

The truly wise 
only for the sooal 

—tl* of the faml 
tangible though t 
tell actual needs, 
must have not on 
ing matter, buLa!

" Late Analyist Burgeon’s hall,” E 
burgh, Scotland.

in Canada. As some of the 
large Manufacturers are 
Stockholders in this Com
pany, it will be to your 
interest to buy from this 
House and thus save mid
dle-mens' profits.

spoonful of Ready Relief In half adin- tumbler of water.
MALARIA,

Chills and Fever, Fever and Ague 
Conquered.

There is not a remedial agent to the 
world that will core Fever and Ague anp 
all other Malarious, Bilious, and other 
Fevers, sided by Rad way's Р1Ш, so 
quickly as Bad way’s Ready Relief. 
Price 60c. per bottle. Mold by druggists

Pond Mother—Do you think my 
surhter will 'become » fine pianist f 

Von Thump—I am afraid nod, 
madame. But after another year’s 
practice her fingers vill be limbered up 
eo dot she can make a brilliant suoceee 
mil a typewriter.

take it
Still she 
t by and Ek.M.H. JOHNSON CO., It Yarmouth, N. B.

Une tear after another ran down the 
little emigrant’s cheek ; and putting 
mV arm around his neck, I told him 
how I had just £0iue from America a 
few weeks "ago. and wondered he should 
go all alone to that great city in a 
strange country, and he so young.

“Oh! but, sir,” interrupted the boy, 
“I’ve got two sisters across the water, 
and they’ll meet me when the ship gets 
Into New York.”

"How do you know that they will 
meet you?"

' 0 ! because

money ; am 
how they’d 
stage.”

"And

Avoid the mood Bvronic, 
Dismiss dyspeptic fears ;

Take Hawker’s И1ІЖ and Tonic, 
And lire a hundred

The sad-eyed, soulful poet 
An ode to rippling rills :

His readers found an antidote 
In Hawker's Liver Pills.

pÉMgg
HALIFAX, N. 8.

years.
1Baptist Book Room DADWAY’S

n PILLS,120 Granville Street,
HALIFAX, N. 8.“Well. Harold, in looking over my 

farm I came across some bushes that 
might answer your purpose." 

,:Monej-buanee?" asked four voices

"I think you might call them that,"
■ answered their uncle smiling, “lor they 

will help you to get money. They are 
covered with berries, but if you will 
pick them for me I’ll turn them into 
money lor yoe."

' Oh, how luvelv !” exclaimed the 
little girls, but Harold hesitated and 
then said:

■‘But that won't be butine*."
"Why not? asked his uncle. 
“Because the berries belong to you, 

and you’ll only be giving us the
m“No,'l shsU not, 
thy. “The berries are 
not going to nay you 
the work of plcting 

This set all of the tongues going at 
once, and although it was a ten mile 
drive from the village to Uncle Timo
thy’s farm in Cascade Valley, It wm 

to .long to talk over the subject- 
Uncle Timothy wished the childien 

toundwrtae*! "

Principalthey wrote for me to go 
y sent six pounds for my passage 
. and in their letter they said 

the landing

of the 
Commercial •

J H'partmem вi£meet me at ■£»£»«m and Decorations.
Castle & Son,

70 U».ccrz:tl SU Шзяіплі.

you sure that they will of
СГmeet you ?”

"Yes, sir; and why wouldn’t'they, 
when they said they would ? Bure you 
don’t mean to think they’d bresik their

“Now, tell me, my boy, why don’t 
you think they would deceive you?"

“Oh! ’cause I know they love 
they really want to have me with them ; 
and inxorder that I might be, they paid 
my journey in the Europa, that sails 
from Londonderry tomorrow."

"That is just the very same reason 
why we can 
cause He loves us

BARGAINS !
Hill

BADWA А ОО» 41» M. J
I Youns*i 

10 Crodten’i ?s SSі миомаамSeminary.promiee?" do large . 
ye History of the Bap-

tiete, half morocco.. 7.SO MS
loth, gUt........... ... «60 560

A well-known PHYSICIAN
RECOMMENDED

Skoda’s Discovery
for my wife, which 
with the most satisfactory res 
This led me to try Skoda1 s German 
Soap, m I was troubled a great deal 
with a sensitive face which shaving 
would Irritate.
Skoda’s German Soap

has entirely rid me of this trouble. For 
softening and clearing up the akin one 
baa only to try It to appreciate its su
periority over all others.

Skoda’s Discovery

00., ІТ1» WOUVUIE, R. A

When Economy 
Is Wealth 
Tls Folly
To Be Extravagant.

• ■Ilflja «
SC.to.kHto,MMSlSih..SoV

1 : S5E3b-.:«
’’ said Unde Tl OO* ISM CATALOGUE

she haa takennine, and I’m 
for them but for 

them for me." BUSINESS 
want a capabN 
pert penman, b 
grapher ? Wi 
meet as soon a 
ways when thi 
look after the 
-w well as my i 

SNELL'S (X

God," said I; "he
ro much that He paid 

the passage money to take os to heaven. 
What your sisters in New York paid 
was only six pounds, but it cost God the 
deamt object He had in heaven. He 
gave His own Bon to die for us, in order 
that the way to heaven might be open- 

that berry-picking would ed for op to go there free. And God 
a day bf work, that much of the really wants U have such sinners ss ue 
fun would have to be given up, | with Himself, to be happy forever. We

Also, a large number ol Pocket Bibles from 
«Beta up—mall or express extra. SAVE MONEY ON

wmmei®. a. McDonald, вес-тгем. Watekes,Cl0cks, Jtveiry & Silyerware
WANTED !

ГПНЕ BAPTIST BOOK AND TRACT SO- 1 CIKTY desire tke eervloee of an Agent to travel in the Intercuts of the Society, aoQeU tor 
Capital and Ootpestsge Funds, As.

GSS. A. MCDONALD, Sec.-Treas.

jggTee SMI

BEE
L L SHARPE, 4SD“kewi

Jen, I. B.
' ЄКledlgeaties Ps Slabbers bet I» S. C. I. 1. C. tbe leasehold Besiedy tor 

-------------1. I stoescb Troubles. 1.1. C. Fills Ceres» Cbreelc (esstlpa- 1er immediate Relief after Kstlsg Use

--і. t-'■Jc.'ùJ It. ObÙ'ÀÆr.
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UNIMENT

AN OPENJ.ETTER.
FROM À PROMIRENT PR1S1CUN

A lUmirtalil* Cm ed CMiumpUoa la I

of scene. A two weeks’ rest 
tly ceres Is as necessary to her 
bank clerk or the city sales

woman. The lesson to be learned is 
that nothing is so dangerous to the 
mental health as the deadly, doll life 
that so many women are compelled to

amusements. The wife must 

■s’the*

V* The matter whleh this page

from week to week daring Urn year, will be

SOAP Has proved
by its 
enormous 
sale that it to

Ceeqnere.1 -—I mpeetaat war*, to all B.if-

A Still KB DAY.

I looked scr we the lair green hills, 
I heard the voic<£ of the rills 

In their happy dances ;
I saw am<<nc the hudd 
Crowds of brow 

With many li

Lead. Bmwood Ont.. Aug- Я»«, НІН.
Dear 8ibs I wish to call your at

tention to a remarkable cure of eon 
sumption. In March, 1898,1 was call
ed In njy professional capacity to see 
Miss Christina Koestrr.of North Itrant, 
who was then suffering from an attack 
of InllammAlton of the left long. The 
attack was a severe one, the use of the ' 
lung being entirely gone from the effect 
of the disease. I treated her for 
weeks when recovery seemed aie 
I afterwards heard from her at і 
vais that the progress of recovery was 
satisfactory. The case then passed 
from my notice until June, when 1 was 
again called to see her. her friends 
thinking she hsd gone into consump
tion. On visiting her I found their 
suspicions too well founded. From 
robust health she bad wasted to a mere

There are a great many ways of cook
ing the tomato that are not familiar to 
our everyday tables.

▲ simple way is to slice the raw 
tomatoes into thin slices and put a 
layer of them in the bottom of a porce
lain dish. Season them with a few 
drops of onion juice, salt and pepper, 
and one or two small piece в of batter.
Sprinkle bread crumbs over them and 
then add another layer of tomatoes, 
similarly seasoned, continuing the 

,. layt rs until the dish to full and beingA great bay wagon passes by, careful to have a layer of bread crumbs
A ГТА ^ " 46rehed °D hlfh on top. Bake the tomatoes for three-

And h'dds the twin*, quarters of an hour. In place of the
To urge the bones with their heavy load breed cumbe rice may be eubetituted 
To move mores AlfUy o'er theuluety road M lhe Uje„ e't у* one,

And grasiy lanes. which must be of breed crumbs. Some
. , .J__ . ... , ____ cooks also season this dish with a little

ill come, though they ^ them like doughnuts in hot fat.
To broil them cut them in half, put 
them down skin side on the broiiy, 
put a tin pan over them to keep in the 
neat, and let them broil In this way Constipation pois 
over a moderate Are for twenty min- (*„.«, biliousness, s 
utee. Serve them with a piece of but- neat| an<l dyspepsia, 
ter on each tomato with thin slices of these troubles, 
toast.

A most delicious tomato salad Is
» mL numberofmea inlhU ЗЙЬІЙЬ «fflMÏjUbSÎ

«я-j ЙІЇЇГії Ї!Пт.SUSthe prtitlcl elooe, they feel eggrle.ed drMtln ш he,„ ,llb the
asaüKg «їсГс/ofa
pE-^rFFir as a - е^жягїгй 
^ïüSiaiS&î яїйкгйягї Ata;
life more than the meat, the body more ns|ee MCh tomato cup on a
than the raiment? Somehow the ^ fogj palegreen lettuce.
every-day pi a all cal man looks upon v _______
Scriptural lessons as having little todo Avariety n. nraad*.
with every-day matters-something to A variety ln the simple 1 
ponder upon on виші», but ЬиіожШ- loll ol bolted Sour le rei.in breed, 
tie teletlun to the work-*d»p worfd ol This U elmple-s sheet loel to which 
the we.k. Бгегу 7Ш hundred» of . cup of .Wned reltlne ere tide', 
women, shut up In doll homes, rust out when ц j, m0ulded up and put In the 
their lives in the mere monotony of D4n to raise the last time. It to nice 
continually repeated tasks. It 
that they get beyond the 
the house, except it be to hang 
weekly weeh, to visit the fare 
or to sttend t> little dutlie tt 
call them away. If they go to 
on Sunday and attend a cnurch 
or sociable once a year, it is all the 
break to the monotony of their life that 
they have.

It is not strange when one reflects 
upon this condition of things, that so
mkny farmer,' wi.c .ufler from Intin- lM, В.ke It In » oolok oren for «bool 
tty. Nothing produce. dinu. In му h»t< м hour, Serre il hot for le». It 
portion of the body »o quickly nine, i, hardly necier, to drew .Mention 
Uvlty. A mind thà» I» ooonpiti ,b, „„tieit topic kuchti of thp 
manly With » auU roand ol dally 0tnMB1 which I. retUy • kind of 
duti.i, th.t l. n«r«r caiud into fall the delightful hot tppf. breti
•ptimyby higher thought., tt ium in BtUimon, ЛіоЬ U made with a 
time to become morbid, If not dlaeaaed. of apple aauoe between layer, of
Change of scene and of thoughts is ~ "' 
necessary to the healthy condition of 
the mind as exercise to to the healthy 
condition of the body. Those who 
pursue “the noiseless tenor of their 
ways" with dull, plodding cares are 
necessarily dull people tbemselvee.

the spread of education, with 
all the stimulants in rchools to mental 
activity of these days, no one can be 
forced back into the mental and

CA The best value for 
the Consumer

lng clover 
bussing over

if ''Â V\\ of any soap in the market.

Millions of women throughout the 
world can vouch for this, as ll 
is they who have proved its 
value. It brings them less 
labor, greater comfort.

The sky o’er head was dear and bine 
With here and there a floating through, 

A feath'ry cloudlet ;
many hued end bright and gay, 
few soberer ones In gray,

iwnmmmii immi.s«a *
in гаю

inWhile 
And a 

Butteiflies flit. OrifluM h u Old FhHj ПпМа
ThmkOf It. RK&mayet
ks ййггагаг«йг.,гйя«22MlSE
Every Mother
Вам Tkroal TonalltU*. CoHo Cau, ИпіїнГСпаєм

ШесхБпл&іяххЕзВ

в,
mill

Escape SMITH * Tll.TttW, m. John. If. ■„ A(*au tar Mew Brsmlrk.

t Mistake skeleton scarcely able to walk across 
the room. She was- so fieri THE SHIPS AT RIO. D. A. GRANT & CO., 8jog from an
intense cough, and expectoration of 
putrid matter, in fact about a pint 
esc* night. There was a burning hec
tic fever with chills daily. A careful 
examination of the previously diseased 
lung showed that its function was 
entirely gone, and that in all probabil
ity it was entirely destroyed, 
having hopes ihst the trouble 
to a collection of water arou
lung I asked for a consultation, and During the last few months, a Urge 
the following day with a prominent number of sailors on Canadian ships 
physician of a neighboring town again have been carried off by the velluw 
made a careful examination. Every ft ver scourge at Ri) Janeiro. No lees 
sympton and physical sign indicated than іЬгге v. seels sailing from Si. John, 
the onset of rapid consumption and N. B., lost their captains. Ships of all 
the breaking down of the lungs. Death nations suffered and the delay of ves- 
certainly seemed but a short time dis- aets caused by the rebellion greatly 
tant. A regretful experience had taught lengthened the list of victims of the 
me the uselessness of ordinary reme- fever. The bark Tamar K. Marshall, 
dies used for this dread and fatal die- Capt. Utley, one of Troop à Son’s fleet, 
ease, and no hope was to be looked for 0« St. John, N. В , and one of the 
in this direction. I had frequently read handsomest wooden ships afloat, re- 
the testimonials in favor of Dr. Wil- cently arrived at the latter city direct 
liams’ Pink Pills in wasting diseases, from Rio, and her ekipptr tells a sad 
but not knowing their composition 8tory of the state of affairs in the 
hesitated to use them. Finally .however, pestilence ridden city during the early 
I decided to give them a trial, and I months of this year. The crew of bis 
am free to say that I only used them at 0wn vessel were smitten with fever and 
a stage when I knew of absolutely one man died. The captain himself 
nothing else that could save the patient's experienced the painful duty of helping 

, , , .. life. The test was a most severe one to bear the bodies of the captains of
gloomy furebodinsa, will nuloklv dis- and I must also admit an unfair one, several other ships to their last 
appear if you use k. D. G. The Ureatr M the patient was so far gone as to plsce. As the rebellion was in progress 
e*t Cure of the Age for all forms of In- make all hope of recovery seem impôt- the merchant ships had great difficulty 
digestion. sible. A very short time, however, con- In getting sapplies of water or neces-

The Foreign Idea. American Girl— vlnoed me of the value of Pink Pills, .sties of any kind. Their boats were 
Ob, yes I My home was in California, Although only using an ordinary sooth- not unlikely to be fired upon by either
but I went to school In Boston Inter ‘«JB cough mixture along with the government or rebel forces. The cabin —----------------

ШЖИйїйИГйЙ
„ .. , , , . . ... necessary for me to make daily calls, the dread of death from fever was w , . _ Г—“

дЮ^даг.іУаь'аг ae.%(?“-ass?bsL'3ia ьвеш mm і їм
fui drug. Its Ingredients are whole- l0 my office, a distance of about six forces. Capt. Utley was himself at- 
some animal and vegetable Hubstauces, miles, and was feeling reasonably well, tacked by yellow fever, and it was 
and it may be taken indefinitely with- exc,pt for weakniss. The expectoration feared that he too would succumb ; but 
out dangerous results. had ceased, the cough was gone and he finally rallied and was able to get

the breathing in the diseased lung was away from the port alive, though in a 
being restored. The use of Pink Pills greatly exhausted condition. Oa the 
wee continued until the end of October, voyage to St. John he suffered a relapse, 
when she ceased to take the medicine, Hto limbs became swoUen, he could 
being in perfect health. I still watched scarcely breathe, and it waa with the 
her case with deep inUreet, but almost utmost difficulty that he could save 
a year has now passed and not a trace himself from actual suffocation. That 
of her illness remains. In fact she is the gallant skipper, who is a Nova 
as well as ever she was and no one Scotian, and one of the most skilful 
would suspect that she had ever been and popular of her sailor sons, has been 
ailing, to say nothing of having been in restored to perfect health to due, he 
the clutches of such a deadily disease himself says, to Hawker's Nerve and 
as consumption. Her recovery through Stomach Tonic and Hawker’s Liver 
the use of Pink Pills after having Pills. Bat let him speak for himself 
reached a stage when other reme- on this point. He writes : 
dies were of no avail to so remark- At Rio, in April lset, I was stricken 
able that I feel myself justified in giv- with an attack of yellow fever. After 
ing the facta to the public, and I regret my recovery I remained very weak and 
that the composition of the pills is not nervous. I had no appetite and could 
known to the medical profession at not sleep at nights. After leaving Rio 
large in order that their merit might and nearing colder climate, my limbs 
be tested in many more dise sees and and body commenced to swell until 
their usefulness be thus exten led. I at times it was an effort for me to 
intend giving them an extended trial in move. My breath became stibrl and 
the case of consumption, believing from hurried and I was on the verge of eaffu- 
thelr action in this, (so well marked) cation when we arrived in port. On 
that they will prove a curative in all the advice of a friend I commenced to 
cases where a cure to at all p weible—I take Hawker's Tonic and Liver Pills, 
mean before the hinge are entirely de- and in two days' time I experienced 
stroyed. Yours truly, marked relief. After using these reme-

J. Evans, M. D. diee for two weeks I am completely re- 
Tbe I>r. William's Medicine Co., stored to health, my boiy and limbe 

Brockvltle, Ont.—Advertisement. having assumed their цргтаї sirs, and
------------------------------ my breath to easy and ragular. I eat

SKODA*8 LITTLE TABLETS heartily, and am entirely frje from 
Dures Headache and Dyspepsia. nervousness, and^mj sleep is sound and

Mlnard's Liniment Cures LaGrlppe. Hawker’s N1 rve and Stomach Tonic 
renews nervous energy, revitalises the 
blood, restons lost appetite, aids diges
tion, and promotes healthy sleep.
Hawker's Liver Pills regulate the ac
tion of the liver agd bowels, cleanse 
the stomach and purify the bio xi.
Sold by all druggists. Tonic Ô9 cents 

e. Pills A5

Eliminated by Bn
CAHADIAW BAILORS CARRIED 

OFF BY YELLOW FEVER.
—ЖАНСГАСТи****

For sorrows W) 
may be but few,

God holds our hands 
thro'

Till oar sorr#

ВОЛІ» CARTS, COMORO WAIWOÜS. 
BV81NK88 WAOWm,
PIASO-BOX ВГ601К8,
BAX GOB BIGGIES,
CORNING BIGGIES,
PHREIT0X8 of every descrlptlM, / 
FAMILY CARRIAGES of ail klaJtffalM 
8LK1GHS and FI 4M la every style гн»

n<W« guarantee quality and pries weed I»

1st, through the
Many can testify to the great healing 

properties of LARDER’S LINIMENT.
mu the blood and 
lek headache, dissi- 

B. В. B. cures

-And AWFl'L EXPERIENCE OF MERCHANT 
MEN AMID PESTILENCE AMI 

REBELLION.

m In mistake
(1 up In 8L John. 
U I never seemed 
i<l continually suf- 
hrart palpitation, 
1*lief. I thought 
■saparillo. After 
le better, so eon- 
I had consumed 
gaining strength

I we are pest.
-Bthbl M. Cb Still

Was due Captain VUey, 
and the K- Mor.hai

, of the St. .Ik»h,i Hark Tamer 
II, Tell* a Thrilling ~iory. 4THE HOME.

ry wrong carries within itself the 
to right it sooner or later.

F.vr
Intellectual Needs at Home.

Scrofula, hnmors and all diseases 
caused or promoted by impure blood or 
low state of the system, are cured by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Clerk—Are you going to discharge 
me, then f Druggist—Yes ; I think we 
can dispense without you.

If you want a reliable dye that will 
color an even brown or black, and wUl 
please and satisfy you every time, use 
Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers.

George (seriously)— Do you thick 
your father would object to my marry
ing you ? Ada—I don’t know ; if he’s 
anything Uke me he would.

These burdens of life, palpitation of 
the heart, nervousness, headache, and

Cures
n now as health

A large Uoek conaUuttly on hood le

сДруи promptly attended to at

■UtiemenU U1 conTlw* У®* **t lbs troth at «Ms 

Koetoryiand Hhow Room*.

lain Street, - - Woodstock, M.їй-
p. o. Bos iau.

Apr. îeth. UM.

Ills,
i.irh

I constipation, 
he. Indigestion.

tailway.
EMENT. 1884
V. the 25tb June, 
Jjtihray wlti ran

ï HT. JOHN I

NEW GOODS
Gentlemen's Department,

ar King street.:::: І
k *n(|PHallfax at
hS orpintOT u™?.

vails of w. •upper. Swedish bread is made 
by rolling out Ught bread dought to 
about the thickness oflhalf an inch, 
tubbing it well with softened butter 
sprinkling it with [sugar, grating 
meg over the whole and adding about 
a cupful of well-cleaned currants to a 
large loaf. Roll up the sheet dough 
after sprinkUng these ingredients over 
It. Let It rise for half an hoar In a 
well buttered pan, rubbing a little 
softened butter on the outside of the

IN STOCBifour walls 
out theAT ST.JOHN: 

Wbro (Mon
tana stock, 
■ that may
1 to chnrcb

«

W::::::: SS
ss
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THE BEST

ARTI8T8Salesman—Now. this is a book I can 
highly recommend. 1 have read it my
self. Mis. Ooovah—Oh, then it would 
never do ! I don’t want any second
hand books. Haven’t yon sny that 
havenft been lead ?

As a

or drastic medicines. When a purga
tive to needed, the most prompt, ef
fective, and beneficial Is Ayer’s Pills. 
Their tendency to to restore, and not 
weaken, the normal action of the 
bowels.

Unfortunate Bachelor—“Can the baby 
talk yet f"

Proud Mother—“Oh, my, no! He 
ton4 old enough veil"

Vnfoetunate Bichelor—“Ah. I see. 
And st what age, now, will he begin to 
get pretty and canning ?"

■

lis Мщ W1IIS0R â RE WTO лgeneral rule, it to sheet not to 
costlveoess by the use of saline

EMENT. Tbs Best Dealers Kept
dough

,tü Nothing Sts ange.
Intelligent people, who realise the 

important part the bio id holds in keep
ing the body in a normal condition, 
find nothing strange in the number of 
diseases Hood’s Sarsaparilla is able to 
core. Bo many troubles 
impure blood, the best way to treat 
them to through the blood. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla vitalises the Wood.

Hood's Pius are the best after-tin- 
list digestion

А МШЯНИ*«dally rays»,
W-ЗДТs •

іаі AnaapoUaat

S rjï'2 With
result BOSS

I CURES

Scrofule.
_____ *:£H£r55
srasrs»
..the blood nxa«. v « tboroaghly alaasw 
■Л Mid the ayvtam імікйГиІ 
euvagtheoad. 6 BJt 1» IM iMggA 

PURIST AND BIST 
pari fier and rot* all чи иЄа1— Mb 
onion rapidlyaad nratp.

-1 wo* entirely oared of • ssnfMwp 
alaer on my anuaby the mMBAB-ssemSSK

peasant workerscal coodltloo ol the 
under old monarchical systems of gen
erations ago, content alone with suffi
cient food and clothes, and expecting 
in no way to better themselves or their 
children. There are two kinds of con
tentment. Oae to the contentment of 
the brute, which has no ambition be
yond the acquirement of food bv day 
and rest by night. The other to the 
contentment of the wise human being, 
who, intent upod fulfilling all the 
highest requirements of his nature, 
bo its to the inevitable will of God. 

There to no place in this active nine- 
th century life for the dull plodder. 

With the railroad, the telegraph and 
the newspaper bringing the life of the 
world home to our doors, any рога on 
can easily secure reeding matter In 
abundance to keep bis mind well in
formed on all .vital affairs of interest ln 
the world. To keep abreast with the 
times is one of the best preventives 
against mental stagnation and disease 
The man and woman who have noth
ing else to think about will inevitably 
think about themselves, their own al 
meets, and this habit of concentration 
is one of the most prolific causes of in
sanity. To become broad and wise, 
one must come in contact with other 
minds if not in social Intercourse, then 
through books and reading. If the 
money annually spent on qaark medi
cines to cure imaginary diseases could 
be spent in wholesome reading, the 
whole community would be infinitely 
better. The investmentln books, how
ever, must be made first. A health; - 
mental appetite must be created and 
fed. The mind must be occupied with 
wholesome thoughts, and there will be 

for Imaginary complaints.
wise man provides not 

•ocallad
family, i__ ____

ner pill 
itipation.

*. osa Mi the Dutch Process
No AlkaliesHusband—"This ooflee has a very pe

culiar taste ; it—
Wife— There, dear. I allowed the 

new cook to make it instead of doing It 
myself. How does it taste ?"

Husband-'Just Uke ooflee."
Fond Mother—‘ Do you think my 

daughter will beodtne в fine pianist?
Prof. Von. Thump—“lam a frail nod, 

madame. Bat after another year’s brae- 
lice her fingers Till be limbered 
dot she can make a prlUlant eu ocres 
mit a typewriter."

‘•poll* Railway
■SqSfisuS

Other Chemical* 

w. baker * СОЛІ

treakfastCocoaoln* leave Bolnt

■з-ьгвкз

ïJfflWJr*
KLSSSg
u-r.bsroa, eût

wA<«A I* aSratatolp 
Irmre and *alwM*. 

ІіЬимвпіАапМсмІїач 
the ilmffth of Cocoa аіІ*И

teen

YOU HAVE THEM!«Hh Starch. Arrowroot m 
Huger, aad hi far more 

vantoaL eaiMap lew than one oent a rap 
It u ciellcloee, Doorlehlng, aad u«iut

•eld И areaara »rary w tara.

W RARER *00. Durdwtm Bass

Will be paid to the three 
persons sending moat wrap*

I wes cured of a severe cold by 
MINARDS LINIMENT.

Oxford, N. 9.
I was cured of a terrible sprain by 

MINARDI LINIMENT.
Fhed Coutao*, Y.A.A.C. 

Yarmouth, N. 8.
I wa* cured of Block erysipelas by 

MINARDB LINIMENT.
InglesviUe. J. W. Rcooles.

OLD
ROVA SCOTIA 
NEW BRUNSWICK,
PRINCE EDWARD ISLARD ШШІ 

CANADIAN

R F. Hxweoa.

$3 WOODILL'S
GERMAN
BAKING
POWDBK

Are youES» STAMPS.
They will be round »n letters bet wee* UMSesg

I pay from 1 cent to$IS0 Ihr 
on the whole envelope.

Slump* must be In good eoedUioit.

CAREFULLY
PROMPTLY
NEATLY

Printing$2 NERVOUS?
SLEEPLESS?
BLOODLESS
DYSPEPTIC?

WEAK
TIRED
PALE

? A FINE STAIRWAYlhe above offbr la to BL John City and Conn- 
y, and U <B» n until Ol 31. Bus ns. m. John. N. aPATERSON & CO.,

70 GERMAIN STREET.70

ST. JOHN, N.^B.
?PHOTOGRAPHS Ml MTrufTHE'A 

UP ATOVB
PPEAKANTB

I ? Why ?
Look Like This

fen. Тиша* On
Ministers «<*> Convention

NOW READY 1

THIN

you need end turnera 
perlor goods^Clever de*l gner«k r»p«l 

R'rWalV worC.

îXelgniriut eetlmatea.furnished.Son, I little room Single Photos, 50ots.
4 or more^AOcts. etch. A Smu АИІМ. e. àacirr * ca. moot, m

The truly 
only for the 

—des -of the 
tangible though no leas important in
tellectual needs. The boys and girls 
most have not only abundance of read
ing matter, but abundanoe of healthy

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING C0„
cuy"Rood. st. joe», *.a.

practical песеті- 
bot fer their less A COURSE OF lirtejreiteaiiu Granite WilISAAC ERB, ,,c?,e,ue HAWKER’S J. & J. D. HOWE,

Ü

CALIFORNIA, «gte,
Мол шшА rw»n.lly omar.rt-1 Weetwm Points.

еивйтеег NOUTg. LOWEST BAT**.

-3smms^

k. J. WALKER 1 SOR,

u
Nerve , and StomachST. JOHN, N. B. Manofaetnwe ot HOVSBIULD

FURNITURE!TONIC.Photos of Ministers
BAPTIST CONVENTION of lhe

■ARITIEE PROVINCES,
^un AT—

BEAR RIVER,

A. J. WALKER ACS
ЖЖЖГГПХЖ,*.*

CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TAILO,

WASHSTANDS, N.

It makes weak, nerves strong, 
promotes sound, refreshing 
steep, aids digestion, restores 
lost appetite, is a perfect 

blood and flesh builder, 
restores the bloom of health.
ЛПОп&Ш sftill- ЗОс.авоЯк. Sin for U.SO.
tfd.ontfbj Haaker JfrWnhr Co. Lit. StJotm.NM.

"BUSINESS MAN, do you 
want a capable assistant- 
pert penman, bookkeeper, or steno
grapher? Write me, they go al
most as soon as ready ; but not al
ways when they think. I.have to 
look after the employer's interest 
«well as my scholar's interest 

SKILL’S COLLEGE, fto*» Ж. 8.

HI s.c’rl
SHILOH!

CURE.E ss For Sale at 25o:s„ И OKKMAIN Wt., MASONIC

E. R. REDDER,
ШАРОШ, Я. *..
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oSeptember 2»MESSENGER AND VISITOR.8
Zespecially upon religion and the 

cause of Christ which was so dear to her 
heart. Her confidence in 
plete, and her desire to depart was strong 
but patient As in her earlier life, so in 
her closing days, she was solicitous for 
Zion’s prosperity and the sal ration of 
souls at home and on the missionary 
fields." Her whole Christian life of sixty- 
nine years was characterized by a deep 
and steady interest in the work of the 
church. Her death removes the last of 

young ladies who. in 1888, walked 
through the woods from Ches 
ville (over 60 miles) to atten 
dation. 8he was baptized 6'.' years ago, 
at Indian Point, and received into the 
fellowship of the North West Baptist 
church. Shortly afterward she removed 
to New < "finada. where, during all these 
veers, she lived an exemplary Christian 
life, strong in faith, sweet in lore, bright 
in hope and active in service. Her fu
neral took place Sunday afternoon, and 
great was the company that gathered to 
pay their last tribute of respect to one 
who had lived so long and well. “Bles
sed are the dead that Ble in the tard ; 
they rest from their labors, and their 
works do follow them.,'’

Wood.—In the demise of Mr. Thomas 
Wood, a good man has passed to 

homo. The deceased, during 
ty-four years, nearly all of which 
nt at the place of his birth—Al

and man, won the love 
with whom he became 

bis marriage to 
Richard Jenkins, of 
id amiable helpmate, 

followed the 
ng his attention 
continued until

. with 
of the

8U1EÀRÏ NEWS. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Jesus was com clonald, tb< agent of the In- 

Utilwoy, at Halifax, is dead,

«, a well-known Qn 
and ex-Assembly!

of olden Township, 
death while trying

Sir John A.

— U. Mac* 
ter colonial 1 
aged 57.

— Fran 
Co.. N. В 
ht dead.

. — R. Slinchcomb.
Ont-, was kicked to 
to catch a horse

—The statue of the late 
McDonald has been placed in position in 
the Queen's Park, Toronto.

— More than a pail full of e 
ken from the wate

êk Woods I THE CHRISTIAN 1 
Volume LV

Wolf-
Asso

ler to 
d the Vol. X., No.ABSOULTÎE1Y PURE

IllbC.'
We don’t have complaints enough, and it" isn’t fair.

«ТІ ТЦ
We don’t believe it possible to sell so many clothes

il ..
and furnishings, and to have so few complaints.

Come, be fair, bring on your complaints. Did 

the suit wear out too quickly ? Did the seams tip ?

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO,

« iVi — “ The total num’ 
published In the wori 
ti mated at about 60.0 
follows: United Bti 
20,934 ; Germany, 6 0 
8,000 ; France, 4 3C 
Italy, 1,600; Aostrii 
Asia, exclusive of Ji 
850 ; Russia 800, Au 
СЮ0, Bwltserland 450 
others 1000. Of th« 
are printed In the E 
—Literary DiçeêX.

— Тик I nion Sift 
to a circular issue* 
Faxon, showing the 
of Quincy, Maes , ( 
saloon) over those a 
duetry is tolerated.
yearn since saloons і 
town has growntn p 
cent, and tie propen 
creased 120 percent 
the cost of eopportl 
creased fifty-seven 
obvious inference h 
interests were the t* 
sidered. a city does 
thing when it “vote

—Tit* chance oi 
swift and deadly су 
iLipleasant things 

• era in the middle 
regions Of the Un 
reckon with. The 
from this cause hi 
somewhat lees nu 
than in some prêt 
tornado which reo 
portions of norther 
Minnesota appears 
the most dee tract! 
loss of life waa v 
mated that eight 
were killed ou trig 
injured; some of 
Kossuth Co., la., a 
killed and forty і 
its course the st< 

. death and deeolati 
of property wee, ol 

—Fatal accider 
ly reported in coni 
ning of electric s 
crowded streets c 
from this cause 
should be insisted 
of the citizens thi 
shall take all pra 
so as to make the 
as little as poesibl 
construction to be 
of electric cars hi 
it is claimed that 
most every ins tan 
The cost of a fen 
small, it is ess 
tion and manage 
lack of it, it woul 
are continually b 
car feeder is as > 
as we are led to h
ly to be the duty 
mand that the < 
streets shall be p 
attachment.

^•During the 
Canadian Pacifi 
have tried the ез 
an acre or two 
Jaw, with the і 
while all the sur 
parched with c 
land produced a 
finest quality, 
lieved by those 
Bolts obtained I 
ratio or Califorr 
slightest doubt 
irrigation 
crops can be 
prairies of out 
the natural n 
The question^ і 
gate these dry 
year or in dry 
the preat exten 
more or less s 
irrigation, the 
irrigation in i 
and the present 
tion of the wt 
appear to us ; 
will be emplo 
Canadian Nortl 
generation.

—The ronni 
in the Rooky 1 
road by elect 
abundant wet 
has been spo 
had asiumed 1 
scheme whicl 
would be res 
thus given to 
due to the ent 
berprising pec 
to put newè 
more than to 
R. authcritie

of tbJob' і Tuesday 

raise $5,000 to in- 
a winter carnival, and a meeting to 
end was held last Wednesday night 

— Mr

McLsllaxd-Wikchsstkk.—At the Bap
tist parsonage, Sept. 14, by Rev. G. A. 
Allaby, Frank McLelland to lizzie E. 
Winchester, of Bear River, N. S.

Love-Da vies.—At St. John, Sept. 6, 
by Rev. J. J. Baker. M. A., Mr. Craw
ford V’Te> °f St. Martins, to Mrs. Mary 
E. Davies, of the same place.

Mіlls-Mesithsw. —At the residence 
of the officiating minister. Woodstock, 

the 19th Sept., by Rev. Thos. Todd, 
McLeod Mills, of Benton, to Miss 

Nora Merithew, of Canterbury, York Co.
Axdkrson-Frki'BBick. — At the resi

dence of the officiating minister, Wood- 
stock, Sept. 19, by Rev. Thomas Todd, 
Mr Alexander Anderson, of Benton, 
to Mies Esther Frederick, of the same

" -Cavlat- Fbkxch.—At the residence 
of the officiating minister, on the 19th 
Sept I y Ber. Л. A. Gordon, M. A., Wil
liam W. McCauley, of St. John, to Miss 
Elisabeth French, of St. Johns, New
foundland.

Com-ahd-Shaw.—At the residence 
of the bride's father. A von port. N. ff., on 
September 6th, by Rev. P S. Mao< iregor. 
Henry Bridge I'opland. of Boston, to 
firace L., daughter of Mr. Robert Shaw, 
of A von port.

WiFbsow-Dkx 
at the residence 
ter, Sept. 18, by !
William Isaac W

Baptist C

Gordon, 
master of ship 
G. Su lis. daugl 
all of St. John.

і from each house. It is 
supposed that the two convicts who es
caped from the penitentiary on Wednes
day were the perpetrators. The gnards 
have been searching vacant buildings 
and haystacks, but without success.

— The Dominion trade returns for 
August are not of a very encouraging 
character. The exports for the month 
have fallen off two millions and a half, 
and the imports show a slight increase, 
but for the two months there is a "reduc
tion of half a million dollars. The doty 
collected during July and August is 
three quarters of a million less than last 
year.

eatables takenn gas company, on 
— Ottawa wants to» to 

irai

uba is now in 
purpose

elsford black-

Elias Giberga of C 
the Maritime Provinces for the 

Uidving the Canadian school 
m. Bell, the

ng a

- tt.
smith, who 
days ago by fall! 
died on Tues*lay

Work is about to commence on 
South Shore Railway in Nova Scotia. 1 ne 
roadie to be boilt from Yarmouth to 
Shelburne, along the South shore, a die-

r. Vi W
oualy injured some 
t the I. V. R. depot,

Mrthe
The his fong 

his seven 
were ape 
exandria 
and respect of i 
acquainted. P 
a sister of
Pownnl. a worthy an 
who still survives hi 
sen ; afterwards dev 
to fanning, at which he con 
his death. Mr. Wood for 
twenty years hail been 1 ■ 
the Ba|>tist Church in Uis

OAK HALL,
EIEO it., j THE

BIG
tance of H) ro STORE.a ST. JOHN.are lieing held 

in aid of the 
to the I. C. R. 

ream A resolution wa# passed 
at a survey 1-е mad. at once.
— An Amherst magistrate sentenced a 

coioieil lad named (îeo. Roasj who th 
»t<*ne smashing the window of an I 
.car, to thirty days in jail, 1 nt all” 

sentem e 
good conduct.

— Tile reside!), e of V Л, « lossman, nt 
lairview, a short die tarn «. from Dorches- 
U-i. wax totally destiuved Ly fire on Mon
day afternoon, together .with the von 
tents The house. was insured for $701 
and the content.- for $100 in the Eastern

meetings
throughout Kings County 
isilway from Itavelock 
ear MdUt

— lie >fayor of Cbicsg” on Thtirada/ 
issued an order closing ail the gambling 
houses in the citv.

— The govemni'-nt -cboolhouse at Pe
ek an g a, Southern ' aiifomia, was burned 
on Thursday night, and Mis. Mary J. 
Platt, teacher, perished in the flames.

ray tous to
Mr

f th BICYCLE REPAIRING!:

», ; had І»ееп identified 
'hurch in

; — At Newburyport, Ma*» , Samuel H. 
Jones has Ін-ел awarded a verdict of 

Лік I for injuries ieceiv.nl on the Bos 
ton and Maine Railroad by which he 
lo-.t the use of his arm,

:
country, both as deacon and precentor, 

"and one of bis chief delights was to obey 
the scriptural injunction, " Forget notiptursl iniu 

mbling ОГ you 
entertain with

' iatian love and constant kind

get not
jtogatbér,”

ain with a free hand and 
wpitallty ministers of the 
g or laboring in Alexandria.

1
kenridge, son of Col. 

Brerkemidge, stabbed J. 0. Livingstone 
and all acker! Judge Geo. B. Kinkead nt 
L-xington, Ky„ on Thursday The fight 
grew out of the late Democratic primary 
More trouble is expected.

— Lexington bote), Chicago, said to be 
valued at 81,000,0(Ю, has been sold at a 
delinquent tax sale for $<".,410.75. The 
J-exington was built in 1892 and opened 
just before the World's Fair. During 
the fair it had "many notable peqple as

Ifesa Brec
boundl 
gospel visi 
To his Chr 
ness many can testify, and none can give 
greater testimony than the Rev. Messrs. 
Do Wolfe. Heddin, and Allaby, to whom 
his house was indeed a home, rendered 
bright and cheerful by the happy dispo
sition of him who has gone before. In 
all bis walk and conversation the de
ceased evidenced that he lived in the 

id fear of his creator, and by 
uprightness, industry and 

adorned the sphere in which 1

так—At Scotch Village, 
of the officiating minis 
Rev. Wm W. R-es, Mr. 
і throw, of Avondale, to 

>se, daughter of Capt. Daniel 
f Avondale, Hants Co. 
r-ScLte.—In the Leinster street 
hurch. on Sept. 20, by Rev. -1.
M. A., assisted by Rev. J. A. 

M. A.. Mr. G. Miles Edgett, 
і onetance, to Mias Lilian 
iter of deacon J. W. Sulis.

— People n< ar MeRxwrn».
“bought" the Great North Western 
and wires near their place,from a \ 
who represented that he was the foreman 
of a gang: that he was replæiryç the old 
lines with new, and would sefl the for-

ley's fancy 
reel. Hamilton, 
ro shots through 

proprietor. 
1 ealousy is

Ma
De

— Mrs. Alfred Stroud, the 
bide dealer, went into Mrs Oxi 
good# store on York st 
Wednesday, and fired tw 
an inside glass door 
Neither shot took 
suppose.} to be tin-

— The milk insja-etdr in Montreal 
commenced to. examine mill, in groev.y 
Stores Wednesday. Out of thirty two 
samples of milk examined thirty were 
found to I,e talow standard. some

hu— An Binmetsbuig. La-, deepalth of 
t 22, says : A 
r this section 

houses were demo 
killed and several

be dead

integrity 
іе moved.terrific cyclone passed 

last evening. Many

mi-sing and are

special tiuin 
I lie G.T. R..I

DEATHS.
«•fleet. Buown.—At Yarmouth, August 13th, 

Emily, wife of the late Samuel Brown, 
aged 79 years. This aged sister was for 
many years an invalid and unable to at
tend the public means of grace, but in 
her home maintained a cheerful confi
dence in the Saviour of men Her hap- 

and youthful spirit made her 
who knew her. 

is broken in 
connecting the past and pres 
y of the Baptist cause in Yar-

bblug.-—No arrangements have 
been made for clubbing with the Bap- 
tint Union this year.

two persons
injured. , A 
believed to

Cln

І p
running 

when near

- On Saturday a 
Hand division

Tbe omce of the “iMMirir and 
Vlatter " la now at Ho. * Pngiley 
Building : Entrance Ho. 103 Prince

oft
Poii Lindsay to Port Hop*

Fimwnilio and running at a high РУ manner 
I speed, etryck a cow, throwing the a great favorite 
e oil . th>- track, and piling up and In her deatli an* 

ipletely w recking thirteen cars En the chain 
gineer Robert Johnston, Fireman Ma
lone, Brakemuri Greenbtiry and F. Ties 
were found d<-»d undei the wreck.
Three of the men wçre married. Johns 
ton was widely known and one'of the 
most highly respected cltiacn- of the 
town, being one of the councillors for

■ mm h so Tlic grot 
<-srefill in futur*-.

' —Mr. A. J. Aekburst. commercial tr 
eller, die<l at Murray's h )tei, <’ami 
t< wu, Friday niglit. lie wa- found dead 
in his bed. apparently from an overdose 
of morphine, as a bottle 
l.bine was found bv l 
nui »t Belonged la lia

— The loly of a new-born child w u 
discovered in .i field at Springfield, N. >•.

A noatmortem examt 
ueriee of foul play

We make a specialty of repairing Bicycles and Pneumatic tires for Bi
cycles and Sulkies. Being the only house in the Maritime Provinces devoted 
exclusively to the Bicycle business and having competent workmen constantly 
at the work of Bicycle repairing, we are familiar with every detail of the bmi
nes and with special tools for the purpose we can guarantee satisfaction.

Parte of Bicycles such as Cranks, Crank-keys, 8pokes,'Chaine, Nuts, Bolts, 
Saddles^ Pedals, Inner Tubes, Outer Covers, Valves, etc., etc., kept constantly

Solid and Cushion tired wheels changed to Pneumatic tires, 
і sending Repairs tag the article with the owners name on it, also"write 

what is to be done to it.
All Repairs are nett cash and will be sent 0. 0. D. in all cases.

link
be We arc now showing 

a complete sample of 
Ladies’

I-
ent їй-t..r

Mm n. Vt Bear Rlfei. August 16, 
Harriet G., the beloved wife of Mr. Nel
son Miller, ng. d 83 years More than 
half a century ago sister Miller, with her 
husband, wa* baptised bv the late Rev. 
II Saunders, and united with the First 
Hillsburg • hurch For this long period 
her fellowship with the Church of 
choice was unbroken, and her 
unchallenged. With the 
early choice she lived foi sixty yen: 
two months in the holy bonds of mar 
riago as the tard has ordain, d, faithfully 
serving in all her family relations, and 
enjoying id a high degree the affection 
and confidence oi her husband and chil 
dren, whose burdens she shared and 
whose welfare she most diligently labored 
to promote. Quiet and unassuming in 
her way she did much — she did more to 
make the world better because she lived 
in it, than many a woman whose name is 
wider known. Two daughters and three 
sons remain to cherish loving memories— 
a eon and daughter greeted hef on the 
other side of the river—and her aged 
husband a little longer waits with the 
bright assurance of a happy reunion. 
Her last illness was long and painful, 
but at the eventide it was light.

Maher.—At New Canada, August 3L 
Mrs. John Mader, aged 92 years, paafed 
peacefully to her rest. Up to witlim a 
short time of hef death her mind was 
clear and she was able to converse wi\h

containing tnor 
side. Mr. Ark

Mantles and Jackets In
Oh Wedii.-sda* : ll

revealed ovi
sharp had been Used to -t 
.1, The neck was cut almost

Sborne thing 
gle the vhil' 
to the bone 

— The v

— Sixteen men were standing neat 
the boiler at Frank "Carver's saw mill ar 
Vine Bluff Ark.. Thursday, when the 
boiler exploded. Two men 
and five or more fatallv and 
badly injured

; > her
They are the latest 
production of the Man
tle centres. Our prices 
grange from

Royalty ST. JOHN CYCLE COMPANY.

IMPORTERS OF BICYCLES, Etc.,
Bicyole Асаіеії aii Salesrooms, 239 and 241 Charlotte St S'. John. KB

lied

Гін* mill was destroyed.
allThe *r-rdictof the œroner s jury <<n 

the 1-ody ol Major Bei esford, of the Roy
al Engineers, who fell from tire roof of.th. 
Halifax Hotel We.fiiesday, was accident
al d'-ath. The major had been in j»oor 
health f.-r >ome time, suffering from ner
vous prostration and

—II. Г. Stevens, of the Moncton 
ha* secur'd an injunction from - 
Barker, of St. John, restraining Messrs. 
Boyd and Tool.-, his partners, from inter
fering with the business The latter are 
regularly constituted partners, and will 

iju.ov. v. quash the restraining order.
— Negotiations have been ent* 

ці. with a view to settle the 
between the Canada 
bishop Fabre out of .ct 
ваше -arra 
"a aeuleme 
Ijimarchc 
one of the

HrllNh and Foreign,
have gained three 

of Sweden’s general
— The Radicals

election
—leap Baptist Rossie. the celpb 

Italian nrcha-ologist, died at Rome on 
irsday, aged 72.

$5.50 to $22.00■

JuT S
ВЄ INSIST! I ; -,

If you wish to order by mail, 
state size required, include the 
amount you wish to pay for your 
garment, and we will deliver it free 
of expence to any address in the 
Maritime Provinces.

roof of a school building at 
lapsed on Thursday, bur 

in the wreck. The 
k- n

Naples col 
twenty children 
bodies of several were ta

S3
— Dr. Nettieship has performed 

other operation on Mr. (iladstone's eyes. 
He found them in good condition and 
thinks no further operations will be ne
cessary.

•—The Consul for Madagascar in tan- 
don, S. Proctor, thinks France i- threat
ening the island with invasion to fright
en the Horae into an acceptance of a 
French protectorate. Annexation, he 
thought, Great Britain would oppose.

— At a hypnotic seance in the house 
of one Solomon, at Nyiregyhaza. Hun
gary, his daughter Ella was one of the 
subjects. While under the influent 
was told that she was afflicted with 
sumption. The girl with 
diateiv fell dead.

Upon having Feafherbone Corsets. 

Refuse all substitutes.

See they are stamped thus:

veil up-

Revue -vs. Arch- 
iurt, and that the 

ngement will also bring ataut 
•nt of the suit entered by Dr 
again-t Rev.. Canon Bruchsi. 
Archbishop's advisers.

— Mr. Gresham V offer that Canadian 
eaders » cept $425.000 for their claims 
against the United Slates, is now quali
fied by the refusal of the House and Sen
ate Foreign < 'ommittees to recommend 
tie appropriaton. notwitbstanding the 
Secrétiiry of State's expressed desire that

I:Should it not meet with your 
approval it can be returned, and 
we will send another or refund the 
money.

A

)PATENTED SEPT. 3rd, 1884. Me. 20110.

NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS SO STAMPCSL1

f RED A. DYKEMAN
8c CO,

a shriek і піше- THE “THOMAS”they do so mA female æremnut, Mile, DeX 
last night went up with ft qu 
works at the Western Fair, 
borne of the expires! 
her hands, and she was 
make tini 
maturely
was severely injure 

killed at Bed
їх-sing car struck 

him in the back of the head, killing him 
instantly. He; wa* a prominent 
and a brother-in-law of Rev. S. F. Hues 
lis, now attending the Methodist Confer 
cnee at 1-ondon, Out

— Tlnirsday morning a young man 
named Sharp, in the employ • Mr. Am- 
ьвж Kenne*ljr, of Stud holm. Kings Coun
ty. while feeding green corn into a 
chine operatetl by horse power, had his 
right hand caught in Uie knives and 
nulled inch by inch up to Uie wrist. À 
Sussex surgeon amputated the hand.

-. Ke
Keys, I. C;Ik, committed 
day morning. Shi had lieen melancholy 
for some time, and at an early hour this 
morning arose and went to the dry dock 
wharf and jumped over. She was seen 
by sornp persons near by, but when she 
was taken from the water life was. ex-

— Geo. Beach, of Moore e 
lotte Co., reports that the 

year will be \ ery large, 
any previous year: last winter 
43 hives, nearly his entire colony. He 
purchased 38 new swanus, and now has 
about 70 hives, which will each yield 60 
lbs of honey of superior quality.—[Tele-
"По* 11. K. Ешв.паа'. Bd OOO.W. 

Chandler’s reeideoc* at Dorcbeeter were 
broken lato Friday morning end a 
lily of moat, broad, proeorvee, and

V —c Box 78,atttyy t 
I -ondon 97 King St, ST. JOHN, H.B.

FREE !
DEAF A ÜI AKTKK 
dr A I'EXTI'RY.

Maizf. Кав. 1 
Jan. 28, ’94. J

3 For many years 
I euflered from 
Catarrh of the 
head and throat, 
which destroyed 
my hearing, and 

for twenty-five years I was bo deaf that 
I could not understand conversation at 
all. Could not hear a clock strike by 

igalnst it. I had tried 
every Known remedy, and aothing had 
ever given me the slightest relief. Last 
summer I obtained Dr. Moore’s treat
ment, and had not used it three weeks 
until my hearing began to improve, and 
steadily improved ever since, and now 
I can hear common conversât! 
a room without difficulty : < 
clock strike in an adjoining room, ви 
feet away, with the door closed, and I 
think I am entirely cured and my hear
ing permanently restored. I urge all 
who are afflicted as I was, to obtain Dr. 
Moore’s treatment

EDWIN COLEMAN. 
H1DICINB8 FOR THRU 

TRRATHRHT FRRX.
To Introduce this treatment and prove 

beyond doubt that It is a positive cure 
for Deafness, Catarrh, Throat and Long 
Diseases, I will, for a sheet time, send 
(by express) Мешсшев for three 
months’treatment free.
££.J. H. Moose, M. D.. (Xndnnrti, O.

ivee severely burnt

leap with the parachute pro 
She fell on n ' himney and

is the oldest Organ manufactured In 'thi 
Dominion, being established in 1832 A. D, 
It is superior to most and second to nooi 
manufactured in either Canada or the 

'' United States.

Inil -
BIRTHS.

/
wТврпьк.—At fit! Czar 

on Sept. 21. t" Prof, and 
a daught* !

stieet. Toronto, 
Mr* T. Trotter, .

‘agi gener.il trader, wa* 
ford. N". S„ Thursday af

MARRIAGES.
N. B., a. p. xsn, vba» all tb* l—rttag Оц«ч ot

oli/er. Clàrk-Anukrbox.—At Cliarlottet' 
Sept. 17, by Rev. U W. f drey. Mr. 
liam H. (.lark, of S. S. “ i.'oban,"' 
Mary J. Anderson, of Charlottetown

ttweWwd tba Only

Thte is it.Wil
to'Miss «ai J. A. GATES & CO.,This is the 

cooking fat v 
the place of far* ! Ibis an entirely 
new food uroduct composed of 
clarified cotton seed oil and re
fined beef suet л You can see that

lew shortening or 
ich is; so fast taking

kr—Bcrnktt. - 
t. -IS,

At Ayleeford, N. 
by Rev. J. W. Baneroff, 

.'amee Speni-er. to Ida Burnett, both of 
Sponcer'fl Island, Cumberland Co., N. S 

Voi.nm-BRAOsHAW.—In the Ba 
Martins, Sept. 5, by R<

1. H. G.Colpitis, of Mo 
, to Мім Emma Ernest В 

of St. Ma

■ Olil АЄКНТ8,
MIDDLETON, N. S.

to lh.;MMntod WHITE .EWI.ti HAITI I* K, .to. toevfw!
Church. Si. 
W. Weeks.

A*

N. Вye, widow of. Conductor 
suicide Thors- sttelene Permanent and Transient To Farmers & Horsemen. 

Boarders
Dearmex-Uakvky.— At Scotch VÜ-I 

lege. Sent. 19, by Rev. Wm. W. Rcea, 
Francia Dear men, of Sputh Haw. Ion, to 
Kllen Harvey, daughter of Mr. John Har
vey, of Brooklyn. Han 

Kent-Row» 
mouth Co., N. 8., by 
I>e*eoti Cbarlep "1. 1 
Мім Jennie Rowe, daughter of 
Rev. John Rowe, of Rockville,

Bo** su.-M aKi * net—At the residence 
the bride's father, Greenwich, Kings <0, 
N B., by Rev John L. Sbaw, Fred W. 
Bonnell,'of Westfield, K, C., to Em 
MaKlnney, of Greenwich, K. C.

Davison-Rast».—At tb* residence of 
the bride s hither, Berwick. N. S.. Sept. 
18, by Rev P. S. Ma. <iregor Harry W 
Davison, of Han «sport. NT, to Nine E.. 

Mr. WUltoui Reed.

If roar Horse Is lame do net despair until 
you nave tried a bottle or
Barclay L««mlng’»

gon^acroea
a "HJILL And gr^KJ№<e
^ The situation Is n pleasant* and 'central one 

are large and
»M‘REV',J

■delicate, wholesome, 
and economical--a* far

IsRockville. Yar- 
Rev. Joeiah Webb, 

of Milton, to 
the late

— At comfortable.
Proprietor

The rooms ESSENCE !appetizing. 1 
superior to lard as the electric 
light is to the tallow dip. It asks 
only a fair trial, and a fair trial 
will convince you of its value.

Sold in 3 and 3 pound pails, 
by all grocers

Mills, Char- 
honey crop 

exceeding 
he lost

Put up In aquare bottles. Price BO 
If^rou cannot obtain this of your local dealerloth

Urn
f8. McDIARMID,MONTHS’

«land# King Street,
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‘he N. K. Felrbank 

Company. asother
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